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Famous Yale Coach Says We Can
Keep Fit in 10 Minutes Fun a Day

It's like zooming along in an aeroplane
—the glow and exhilaration it gives one.

Unlike old-fashioned methods, this new
way creates an indescribable liveliness and
energ>' instead of tiring and wearingyou out.

Doing the "Daily Dozen" to music in
your own home, is in truth a great and new
idea. Its originators richly deserve the
widespread commendation they are receiv
ing. For theyhave made exercise a real re
creation—more fun than a fascinating game!

The main trouble with exercise up to this
time has been that it was too much like
hard work. We devoted a lot of time and
trouble developing muscles we didn't need
to develop. But now people are beginning
to realize that if exercise is to do us good, it
is first necessary that we enjoy it. This
vital fact is only too often overlooked by
the average physical instructor when ^he
puts us through the usual, uninteresting,
boresome and exhausting movements.

Dr. Frank Crane, in one of his recent
editorials, says:

"DaUy physical exercise is essential. It
must be of a character to balance our daily
occupation; that is, it should be an especial
use of these muscles in exercises which m
our regular work wc neglect.

"The essential in recreation is that it
shall be fun. An hour's recrcation that we
enjoy is worth two hours thatwe take as a sort
of punishment."

Doing the"DailyDozen" to music isnotonly
exhilarating fun, but it takes only lo minutes
a day The exercises develop only those muscles
on which our health depends. According to
Walter Camp, the body muscles are the only
muscles that average men and women need to
develop in order to keep perfectly fit. These
muscles count the most—yet they are the very
muscles we most neglect!

In his speech before Congress, which isprinted
in the Congressional Record, Mr. Camp says:

"If you aregoing to doodice work, you donot
want bulging muscles. That is not worth while.
11 isa nuisancc, and sooneror later it drainsyour
vitality. The place where we must look out for
ourselves is in our body muscles.

"Now, whatdo the wild animals in a state of
captivity do? You do not see any lion or tiger
kicking lo exercise his legs. He knows his legs
are going to be good enough. But what is he
doing all the time? He is stretching those big
muscles of the body, bending and stretching his
l)ndy musclcs. That is an inherited instinct in
those wild animals. I made up my mind that
this is what 1 wanted to get at, so I worked out
this set of e.Kcrciscs."

The "Daily
Dozen" made •'
their first appear-
ance in the tram- -
ing camps dunng
the war. Army of-
fi?ials recognized
that Swedish
calisthenics and
other old-fash
ioned methods . — . • » i f
often tore down health and effiaency, instead of
buildinc them up, so they came to Walter Camp
for asolution of the difficulty, famous'vde
the "Daily Dozen" exercises of the famous Yale
ronrh made an instantaneous hit with both
officers and boys in training. Since that time?hey have swept over the whole country, maki^
huifdreds of thousands of men and women fit
and keeping them so.

But music was the one thing needed to make
the "Daily Dozen" the ideal way of building
health It is difficult for any one tofuUy appre
ciate the glow of health, the amount of pep
one acquires from exercising to music until one
has actually tried it. Music, such as has been
selected for the "Daily Dozen, has a wonderful
power to inspire action.

Nomatter how indisposed to exercise a person
may be, just let him put one of the Daily
Dozen" records onhis phonograph. The music
wiU do the rest. It ^viU literaUy sweep him
through the whole twelve exercises-then, very
likely he wiU 'd'Oiit to do than all over agaiu! 1his
isa favorite habit wth the great army of Daily
Dozen" fans.

And the result of this ten minutes' fun a day
isanaidto the maintenance and therecovery ol
elowing health, a glorious vitality, a spring
step, a bright eye—in short, ahealthy and zest-
ful man or woman tingling with the very glow ot
life.

But the"DailyDozen" donotstop their wonderful
work there. Far from it. If you areoverweight, they
will reduce your waistline. If underweight, they will
help buUd firm, sound flesh. They reMve weak,
flabby mu.scles and assist in rebuilding them into hve,
vital tissue. They seem to instantly release an en
tirely unsuspected supply of energy which is at once
reflected in a wonderfully increased capacity for
mental or physical exertion.

The "Daily Dozen" are set to music on five full-
size, ten-inch, double-disc records, playable on any
disc machine. In addition, there are twelve handsome
charts with 60 actual photographs illustrating every
movement with dear and simple directions, and a
litde book by Walter Camp explaining the principles
of his famous system. On the records a clear voice
gives you the commands, telling you exactly what to
do.and the inspiring music makes it a pleasure instead
ofa task, -All you do is lo put a record on the machine.
Tnside of ten minutes you will (eel a glow that is
priceless in ils benefits toyourhealth. .Almost before
you realize it you are enjoying better health—the
greatest prize of all.

Try the Complete System Free—
For Five Days

You cannot fully appreciate the real joy of doinc
the "Daily Dozen" to music until you try it. So
wc want to send you, absolutely free for five days
the "Daily Dozen"on phonograph records and charts
illustrating the movements. These full-size, ten
inch, double-disc records playable on any disc
machine, contain the complete "Daily Dozen" ex
ercises, and the 60actualphotographs accompanyinc
the records show clearly every movement that will
put renewed vigor and glowing health into your
body—with only ten mmutes' fun a day. A beau
tiful record-album comes free with the set.

No needto sendany money. Simply mail the con.
ponbelow andget Walter Camp's "Daily Dozen" on
phonograph records. Enjoy therecords for five dav^
and if for any reasonyou are not satisfied, return thpm
andyou owe nothing. But if you decide to keen th
records, you can payfor them at theeasy rateofonlv
S2.50 down, and$2a month for four months until fK
sumof$10.50 is paid. Thousands of people have
S15 for the same system, but you can now cet if f
only $10.50 if you act at once. 'or

Simply mail the coupjon and see for yourself at
expense thenew. easy, pleasant wayto keep fit Vr,? mT

Kotfpr Innlf bfttrr and havp mnrn ' •'OU U

fun to exercise to music! Don t put off gettinc- /u-
remarkable System thatwill add years toyour li^ ,
make you happier by keeping you in glowinc
Mail the coupon today. Address Health
inc.. Dept. 861, Garden City, N. Y. "^ers,

FIVE-DAY TRIAL COUPON

HEALTH BUILDERS, Inc.,

Dept. 861, Garden City, N. Y.

Please send me for five days' Free Trial at
expense—the Complete Health Builder Scries
ingWalterCamp'sentire DailyDozen"on five dnnl'i""
disc ten-inch records; the 60 actual photogri.phs nnH .u
beautiful record-album. If for any reason I ntn
satisfied with the System, I. may return it to vn,V . ^
willowe you nothing. But if I decide to keep it T n
send you I2.S0 in five days (as the first payments
agree to pay $2 a month for four months until tho w 1
of Sio.so is paid.

(Please write plainly)

If you prefer to take advanlaseof our cash price, send
otily Sio.oo.

(.Orders from outside llie U. S. are payable cash with
order.)



Annoimcement
f I VHIS announces what has been already termed

by _many able business men "a monumental
achievement in the commercial world."

Business has always wanted some reliable method
— some sound plan — through which new salesmen
could be developed and the production oi individual
salesmen bettered.

The primary requisites of such a training were that
it be not only sound and practical, but of such a nature
that every man would find in it material of direct bearing
on and helpful application to hisownindividual problems.

I am glad to be able to announce that after twelve
years in the building the LaSalle training course in
Modern Salesmanship is now on the market.

It is winning the unqualified approval of seasoned
sales executives —successful salesmen—and new men
who are desirous of entering this field.

These individuals recognize in it the qualities of
practicability and ease of understanding and use that
have heretofore been largely obscured by theoretical
discussion and individual opinions.

Twelve years is a long time to spend in building a
business training service—particularly when you-con
sider the wide and unusual resources of LaSalle from
standpoints of executive, educational and financial
facilities.
^ An ordinary sales course could have been produced
m twelve months. Nationally known sales executives
have repeatedly offered to prepare courses for us.

But LaSalle standards demanded something so
essentially broad and sound and fundamental that the
final product would not only win the unqualified o. k.
of every important member of its executive and educa
tional staff, but would command the immediate respect
andapproval ofsalesauthorities inevery lineofindustry.

It took years in time and a liberal expenditure of
tunas to build a training that we knciu would live up
to what we ourselves, the general public, and business
executives expect of this institution.

To_ begin with, thetremendous existing mUss ofsales
matenal—some of it excellent—much of it theoretical,
individualistic and impractical—was carefully analyzed
and examined. Then the real workstarted—the study
of and with successful salesmenon the firing lines.

Modern Salesmanship has been builtuponthe basis
offundamentalprinciples—and the practicalapplication
of these principles by seasoned and successful salesmen
m every field. The workofthousandsofproducingsaies-
menhasbeenanalyzed,studiedand applied inthiscourse.

well as success, has been considered.
What not to do, as well as what to do, has been clearly
outhned—made part of the training plan.

Lvery principle—every method of application—has
beeri tested—tested in the hands of successful men in
the field—in relation to every form of distribution of
products and service.

For instance, the basics of the actual processes of
selling were tested by actual use in the hands of
hundreds of salesmen over a period of years.

The resuhs of the use of these principles by sales
men—many already considered exceptional successes
—were unusual and interesting.

Large increases in sales were made by men already
highly productive—and new men made good. Sales
formerly considered difficult were made relatively easy,
by the use of the methods being tested.

This, not in one line, but in the hands of hundreds
of salesmen—selling lines ranging from complasters
to shoes and stoves as well as various forms of service.

In Modem Salesmanship, as the result of twelve
years of original research and conscientious work in
actual field tests, we offer a proved training of a
character which fully measures up to the most rigid re
quirements from an actual result-producing standpoint.

The right method oi transmitting information, is as
important as the correctness of the basic principles
therriselves.

So, Modern Salesmanship puts the student in the
position of working right along with a seasoned sales
trainer or coach of wide experience. Through the
LaSalle Problem Method, it is made easy to apply-
to put into actual sales practice—the methods being
acquired. It is practical training every step of the
way—involving work which is practically equivalent
to spending several months on the road, selling widely
variant products and service.

Together with this announcement of the advent of
the course, I want to take the opportunity of acknowl
edging the broad minded and generous co-operation
extended LaSalle, in its research with the executives
of the large riumber of concerns nationally known for
their aggressiveness in sales matters.

The attitude of business in general toward the
spread of sales knowledge is indicative of the change
in commercial affairs in the last decade.

Where "selling ideas" used to be considered as
secret sources of private gain, the general feeling in
business today is that the organization and dissemina
tion of these 'secrets" through authoritative business
training channels, can result only in the common good.

As this announcement goes to press, reports are
corningin from successful salesmen who are increasing
their yield through this training—from new men wlio
are entering this attractive field—and from seasoned
sales executives who see in this work a sound method
of bettering the production of their individual men.
The twelve years spent in ^
buildingModernSales- ^
manship is justified. //

" ' Pr^idcnt1VOS DUili to I~^S<tUe F.xicfision University
The Catalogof S^fodern Salesmanship is noiv ready

and n'lll heforiuardcd /o anyone luriiin^for it.

Modern Salesmanship

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World

Chicago^ Illinois
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

-Vew Year's Message

Charleroi, Pa., January 1, 1923

dear Brother Elks:

Let us forget all about New Year resolves and just
try to be good Elks every day in the year. Let us not
swear off, but simply begin anew. We all made some
mistakes in 1922; of course we did. Let us remember
them only to avoid them, and not attempt to make our
selves do penance for what is past.

1922 is gone. 1923 leads the way. Great things
are before us all, and my sincere wish is that every Elk
in this broad land may rise to the opportunities before
him, and by giving and forgiving, by being tolerant and
considerate in thought and act, gather for himself and
those about him, both in and out of his lodge, all the
good things which come to those who do their best.

Best wishes for 1923 and always.

Fraternally yours.

Grand Exahcd Ruler
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Personalities and Appreciations O

^\ U•: Order of Elks. havinR protested 'as one man.
and with dignity and fervor, the uireatened

— recall from \merica of Commander Kvangehne
Booth, welcomes the public announcement cabled by
her brother. General Braniwell Booth, from
quarters in London to the elTect that ^liss Booth will
nol be disturbed in her dircn-lion of affairs as head ot
the Salvation Army operalinK in the United States—
at least n(jt before the h'all of 1923—and. furthermore,
that nothing hevond that has been defmitely deler-
niined in the ma"tl('r. This slatement encourages the
wid(!spread liofie. both in the Order and wilhout. that
the leadership of the Army in America may remain
unchanged.

In Darkest Birmingham
NKXT month we prc.sent in his most entertaining

mood an author counted among tiic leading
humorists of the day; Oclavus Boy Cohen, wtiose
stories of the colored personage-s of Birnungham and
thereabouts are watched for eagerly ail over the
try by people who love-to laugh. "Tlie Spider and trie
Lie"—first in a series Mr. Cohen is wrilmg for t ns
magazine—is oneof the fuimiest tales he hiis_ ever told.
Lawver Chew, Florian Slappey, Ammonia Mimnis ana
many otiicr familiar Darktown characters whirl ana
shuilie througli its pages. (^^ e use the word ^,"1^,
advisedly, as you will agree when you
story.) To make the pictures we secured 11.
Taylor, who has been iUustrating the Cohen negro
stories for years and who knows his types trom y
crown to rhythmic toe.

"The Battle of Sedan." socond in this and
equally laughable, will follow in an early issue,
a mental note now to keep your
F»!bruarY number so that you can read the urs -• -
story beifore the restof the family corral the niaf,a^ine
for themselves.

How's This for an Introduction?
"He struck the Hon«ki>ii»r walcr-froiit with u

8p.-e<l of a ly]>hc>m.. <lU«uisi-d m c9,7'"V'"i , f .n amiudoas,
niirroriiWe white \nicn knickeHwckors ^ i
hip-Hariiig ou<, Rolf si >ckin '̂s of jiffht lirown norfolk
tumcd-down tops (f Royal Sluurt tartan, a tweed u
of un inl.-nsd,v V'cn and intensely l.uiry ^
tub-silk shirt in l.oid slriiic-i of ro.ic iiml ree band in
richsoark-t. iind a silvi-r-grcy Mctson hat wilh a pug? ^
u chaste elcclric blue. , i.i... nf tweiitv-

"Bi'iicath all this cxiilHTant finory wa.-; a "-j sjraiijlit
five, wdl-iimsclc<!, sparsely flcsht-d. supple f*''' fjHp,] slighlly
as a laac^-. topped by a r..dd.v. youjiK face finciui.-iitive nose, a strong giw, violet-lilue 'in sartorial
embryoiiio niustaehe. Too. somewhere dollars
aptciidor werethree tilings; a flat pursecontaining. .
and sixty-four ccnls, a much thui.it.ed poker dcck, ..nu a
sh<iiiler "

The six-shooter was carried mainly for show, but it
came in very hantiily, as you will ^ ••The
little further into the Aehmed Abdullah .
Ambassador of Poker.'" of which you ha\ J
the opening paragraphs. ai..i.iI1h1i for

Few writers <-qual the vividn(«s of
few have his ba<tkgronnd of travel m J. ^.ris of
of tlie globe an<l a first-hand knowledge o " ' j
people combined witli tfie pow<'r to make >
things he has seen inaU tli.-ir peculiar colors ^

••O'Stdlivan Catrlies a Whale " another
Virginio-Chinese partnersliip of Jones & • fe >
will appear shortly.

T

The ilhi.strator of these two Abdullah stories is C. Le- j
Roy BaUlridgi^. a young \mencaa artist wlio ^ do you do with your copies of 1) e
well known while he was in the A-.K !"• through • ' Magazine wht.-n you and vour family and friends
posU^rs and through drawings which have linislied Heading them. The letter reproduced
Stars and Stripes." Mr. Baldridge is parli<ularl> ^ i, ih,.v miplil be put
qualified lo illustrate these stories not alontf i)(!caa.se
he isa splendid artist but also by virtueof a year or s
spent in varicnis j)arls of ("hina. His atmosphere and
character studi(^s are authentic.
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Information, Please
ON PAGE 20 of this issue we publish apoem, well-

loved ihrouglioiit the Order, entitled "In a
Friendly Sort o' Way." Thousands of our readers, on
noting that we have signed it '"Author Unknown," will
probaI)ly rise to remark tliat tlie auUior was James
Whitconib Riley. We thought the poem was Riley's
ourselves. But'when we wrote to the Bobbs-Merrill
Company, authorized publishers of the lloosier poet's
work, requesting permission to reprint tfie poem, we
were informed lliat, althougfi its authorship is com
monly ascribed to Riley, it was not really written by
tiim.

Bansacking the anthologies for light on this question
left us just as completely in the dark as before. Every
where we found the lines ascribed to Riley. But we
have his publisher's word for it that Riley did not
write the poem and his publisliers, we feel, certainly
ought to know.

Has anyone among you more definite information
on this poinl.^ If so, w(; should welcome tlie oppor
tunity to give the person, man or woman, who did
write the poem the public recognition he or she unques
tionably deserves.

About That Story, "Goliath"
IN OUR November numi>cr we published a story by

Dana Burnet, a football story entitled " Goliath." In
spite of the fact—pointed out to us by a number of
readers—that there was a technical error in it, it was
con.sidered by e\eryoiie we have beard from to be
an exceptionally good story. The technical error lay
in the delivery, by a substitute, of a message from the
coa(;h to the quarlerba<-k at the time of tlie substitute's
taking his place in l.he line-up. This was a violation
of the rules, for which Mr. Burnet and your editors
olfiT apologies, but no excuses. The story was splen
didly received nevertheless.

In "The Gridiron (Circuit," his column on the sport
ing page of the New York Tribune, W. R. Hanna
wrote as follows: '"In the current issue of "The lilks
Magazine" is a .story by Dana Burnet which is the
best football ficlion story the writer ever read. The
latter's only criticism is regarding the title. He would
change that from "(Joliath' to 'GiniiiK! the Ball.'"

Seeing this kindly comment—wJii<;h we apj>reciate—
another well-known sport writer, Hyatt Daab, feeling
low in mind and body as the result, of overwork, lay
in bed and. to use his own words, languidly turned the
pages of the magazine until he came to "Goliatii."

"Btirnel's nitair .sfoppi'd me—he's always Rood. I began to
read. 1 liked 'Hunk." As I weat on into the story I bogan to
forget about uiy iiurves. The gUmin vanished, despite the drub,
gray day outdoors. I was right «(.'H;tnk"s" elbow, lighting for hiin,

ting for him. I wjis in there yelling iny youngpulling for hiui, shonting i
head off for Princeton and 'Hank.' , „i-

"By nature I am khid-heurted, but howI did crave a good snmCK
at thai fifu-hy little quarterback When 'Hank' started ^oknocK
thoseYaleboys loosefromtheir moorings I ailiially writhed •
When lieeried; '(Haimethe ball' I laughed-yes. I "'"X

nicflicilii

Mr. Daabs letter tcsl.ilics that he lay in
auidiv turned thejiages until h<; came to „ p,.-!
I'he Italicsare ours. Jn justice to th«!
constrained to observe Ihat. inasmuch
was the first story in that i.ssue P^ery
our correspondent turned hndiudly was not \e y
great. (Unless, of course, he began turning them trom
the back.) —
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have finished Heading them. I'fie letter reproducuu
above suggests a good use lo which they imphl be put
by those of you who \isit. thesick. Know anysmit-ms
who need to be lifted out of tlieiuselves!'

The Editor.
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Toward a New Day
Anew VEAII is an inspiriiifi thought. Not without rea

son has man made Xcw Yoar's Day a symbolic festival.
Nature lierself is hack of it. Though winterslill reigns on the
surface, and snow and icy winds keep up an appearance of
desolation, we know them, sotosay, to besomething ofa blufT;
for underneath (he sap is ri.sing, and the new green life of the
world is gathering its forces, the seeds are stirring in their
sleep, the heart of spring is already beating, every day the
sun waxes in power and the xasl rejuvenescence of things is
on the way. Nothing can stop it. And, with the rest of
creation, Man, too, feels the far call of renewed being. His
winter, loo, is breaking up, the old year with its ' rains and
ruins" isover, all its old rubbisli of regret and remorse; let the
dead year bury its dead—his face is toward a new day, and
as he stands up to face it, the light of it is in his eyes, and the
hope and faith of it is as strong wine in his heart.

It especially behoovesus that are Elks to pay heed to tliis
call of the New Year, to see that we make of it a really new
New Year. Our creed is simple, its tenets few; but it is a creed
which embodies the essentials of true manhood and good
citizen.><hip. eaim togi\ e inour livesunobtriisix e expression
of that spirit which isat the heart of all true religion: the spirit
of Brotherly Love, the Do-Unto-Others-.\s-You-Would-Be-
Done-By, the spirit of the Helping Hand, the Charity of the
understanding Human ILeart. wliich is. after all, the Divine
Heart operating tlirough humanity. We have no elaborate
formulas to H\e up to. the pra< tice of our belief entails no
difHcult or exacting sacriiices or self-di.scipline. All the more
reason then that we should sincerely and wholeheartedly Uve
up to the simple creed we profess. Because it is easy, let us
beon our guard against tooeasilytaking it for granted. Let us
see that it is active with us. that we proA e it tobe a vital prin
ciple in our lives, not a mere easy-going acceptanc<!. a genial

profession without performance. We are all prone, when we
have subscribed to certain truths, to let it rest there, to imagine
that we are doing, when we are but comfortably feeling. But,
by their deeds shall ye know them! It is all ^ery well to
"belong" to the Elks—but really to be an Elk is the thing.
To enjoy the sociability of Elk gatherings, to foregather in the
family parlies of our Lodge meetings, where we are all at home
one with another, is well worth being an Elk for. But it is not
enough for the Elk to shine among his fellows. He must see
too that he carries with him those same qualities which
make him a good Elk among other good Elks, into circles
when there are no other Elks around, when he is about his
day's bu.siness, minghng with those who do not belong to his
Order, but who. by something about him, are made to feel that
they, too, are his brothers, that he is the kind of man who
radiates the spirit of sympathy, and active friendliness
wherever he goes.

'J'nERE never was a time in the history of mankind when
the Klk spirit was more needed as a humanizing influence

than it is going to be this coming New Y"car. There is still far
too much after-war soreness and bitterness left among us. and
nothing can belter a.ssist in allaying it than the application
of Elk principles. With all the turmoil of contending workl-
intercsts, there is also abroad all over the earth a great longing
among men to forget their differences, and to "get together"'
in a practical working union of human brotherhood. Of all
men the Elk is the man who .should lend a hand in this great
work of world-fraternization, which is the inevitable next .step
in the progress of ci\ilization. Let our active participation
in this advance be the record which we as Elks shall not fail
to make on the New Leaf which we turn with the coming of
this New Year.
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JTe bout hiiu into (/uieliidc with the bull-hook, cursing
thewhile. The elephant screamed and trumpeted,
striving in vain to evade the attack of the trainer

m
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f I >HE natives of Cela Loon
I had several reasons for

the almost reverent re
spect in which they held Mah-
mout, faithful and plodding and
bulky, and the less hulking, but
far more important Rajah, his
brother.

One of these reasons was the fact that
back in the hazy days of their capture,
there had been the necessity for the utmost
carelest twosquealing, motherless elephants
should die for lack of attention. With the
result that a shrewd white man had invented
a haphazard story to the effect that should
ever twm elephants be captured, and should
ever they be neglected in the slightest
manner by those in whose care they found
themselves, then indeed should the bronze
gods be furious and visit punishments which
should extend even to the grandchildren of
one's children's children. By this strategy,
Rajah and Mahmout had been metamor
phosed from whimpering, frightened beings
to leathery little rascals of the great com
pound, where the laws were such as the
white men who controlled it—and the
Indian politics of that region—dictated
and where, as the years passed, the twin
elephants became more and more important
in the eyes of the natives as the supersti
tions and tales regarding them grew. Gos
sip retailed from one to another had made
them little less than representations of the
gods.

Twin elephants are not ordinary things—
even in the land where the pachyderm is
looked upon as more or less of a common
being. That Rajah and Mahmout were
twins was a matter without doubt. They
had been watched for days before their
capture, squealing and grunting in the wake
of their ponderous mother as she crashed
a path for them through the brakes, or
paused during the noonday sultriness to
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Hoiv the Blood-ties of the Jungle Proved Stronger
than the Schemes of Men

Brothers
By Courtney Ryley Cooper

Illustrated by George Wright

suckle them. Together they had fallen
into the capture pit, while the crackling
of high powered rifles ended the endeavors
of a frantic, bellowing parent who had
sought their rescue. Frightened, shivering
things, they had been brought into the
compound that night, the honored things of
a native processional—for the imaginings
of a British overseer already had accom
plished its purpose—and honored things
they had remained ever since.

In babyhood and youth they had re
mained together, beings apart from the rest
of the great herds which formed the main
working forces of the compound. Together
they had lived, together they had played
and learned little tricks which the natives
had taught them—to dance together, to
swing a child upon their clasped trunks,
to nod or shake their heads in assent or dis
sent according to the inflection of the voice,
and gradually, as they grew to the neces
sary tonnage of near-maturity, to be put to
work side by side, the favored elephants of
all the herds. Then had come the first hint
of a separation.

For two things had been discovered. One
was the fact that Mahmout, slower in
motion and thought than his brother, was
the better worker by far of the two. The
other was that Rajah, independent though
he might be, averse to too much labor, in
clined to rebel when his tasks became too
heavy, possessed a faculty of exactness
which extended even to a fraction of an
inch. More than once they had found him,
apparently pushing at a log or loaded cart

with his every atom of strength,
while in reality his great, bony
forehead was not even touching
the object of his labors, removed
as it was by the barest hair's-
breadth, while the other ele
phants did the work. With
this, Rajah became the object

of certain interest on the part of a sharp-
eyed Englishman, who in time, gave a quiet,
command to a taciturn lieutenant. That
night Rajah was taken from beside his
brother at the picket line, into another
enclosure, there to begin a course of train
ing, which consisted of nothing more than
the lifting of one great forefoot and the
quick pressure of it upon a block of wood.
But as he worked, a native laborer eaves-
dropped. The next day whispered informa
tion traveled swiftly—old Gangres, aged
elephant of death, whose tremendous heft
had crushed the life from scores of offenders
in the so-called legal executions, was to
have a successor. Gangres had failed on
his last execution. He had bungled his
job—and almost missed the head of his
victim with that quick, downward stroke.
Now there would be a younger and more
exact instrument of execution, Rajah, be
whom the gods had favored!

' l"''HUS it came that while Mahmout
worked, a twin elephant did little more

than weave at the picket line, except for
the hours of careful practise in that private
enclosure, and the more important mo
ments when, a human form taking the place
of the customary log. he was led to his task,
to raise a hoof and plunge it downward,
barely seeming to touch the object beneath
hini then to be led awaj'. r^Tor did the
silent figure which remained behind on the
ground show marked evidences of the blow—
a half an inch of pressure, a slight tinge of
red at the lips and nostrils—that was all.



The skull-fracture which ran from forehead
to brain base was not \'isible!

They were twenty-five now, Mahmout and
Rajah, the working elephant fully a half
a foot taller than the beast of execution 1
Their natures divergent as their work was
divergent; different in every way except one:

They still seemed to know that they were
twins, they still called for each other on their
daily separations, they trumpeted and
squealed with happiness when brought
together at the picket pin o'nights. The
feed of one was the feed of the other—when
a delicacy came their way, each hung back
waiting, lest the other should desire it, nor
did either move until wrinkled old Salee,
their keeper, should designate which of the
two was to be the fortunate possessor.
A vear passed. Two—three. Then one
night, Rajah trumpeted and called in vain.
Mahmout was gone.

"'T^HOU wilt not see him again," crooned
A old Salee as he strove to quiet a

suddenly fretting, half-rebellious elephant.
"Mahmout is gone. They have taken him
beyond the seas. O Rajah."

But Rajah did not, could not understand.
He only knew that the thing which had been
beside him from birth had disappeared and
that Mahmout did not answer his call. He
began to swerve and labor at his picket pins,
nor did he heed the sharp pain of the big
elephant hook as Salee drove it time and
again into the tender flesh of his mouth and
ears. Mahmout was gone, and Rajah
raged through the night, a frantic, rebellious
engine of destruction, plunging through the
stockades, milling and stampeding the other
elephants, crashing down the smaller build
ings of the compound and strewing wreckage
everywhere as he searched—and searched
in vain.

Beyond the confines of the place which
once had been his haven and his prison, he
broke for the open country and then into
the jungles, there to bellow and call and
trumpet. But no word came. A ^\•eek
later amenable once more, in a blank, non-
understanding fashion, they "mingled"
him with other elephants and brought him
again to the compound.

The next day a low-caste drove a knife
into the heart of his wife and the excuse
for a trial resulted
in a night trip by
Rajah into the pri
vate enclosure. Like
Gangres, who had
gone before him, he
bungled the execu
tion; but unlike the
older elephant, Ra
jah was not dis
placed. For they, of
the compound, knew
a great many things A
about elephants— Jp& T ^
principally the fact \
that the beasts are
not infallible as to
memory, that, in ^
spite of the fables
which have been in-
vented regarding ,
their powers of rec-
ollcction, Ihey can
forget or remember,
according to the in-
dividual ability, like
any other beast. a*
.\nd the handicap, "
almost invariably, is
on the side of for-
getfulness.

So they treated

Rajah with kindliness, and they overlooked
his outbreaks—spasms of grief for a de
parted brother which grew farther and
farther between, finally to cease with the
passing of a year. After that another year
came, and still another. Then one day the
overseer stood beside wrinkled old Salee at
the picket line.

"We'll ship him to-morrow," came his
information. "To the same aggregation
that bought iMahmout. Wonder if they'll
recognize each other?"

Salee nodded sagely. Elephants might
forget, he averred, but Mahmout and Rajah,
were more than elephants. They were
twins; and endowed with greater powers
than the ordinary, leathery beasts of Indian
burden. They would know each other
when they met, they

But Salee, it seemed, was mistaken. Two
months later, after journeys on sea and land.
Rajah, staring about him with small, round
eyes, picking warily at the hay and bran
which had been spread before him, looked
upon an unknown world, and unknown
companions. Beside him in the long picket
line of a circus menagerie, was a tremendous,
slothful appearing beast, which in its turn
had forgotten also. Neither trumpeted
a welcome, neither caresscd the other with
his trunk—there was only an uneasy ap
praisal, one of the other, as though some
instinct, far within, were attempting to stir
to life. But it grew no stronger than that
faint stirring; recognition was beyond them.

Far across the way, cats paced their dens,
lions and tigers and leopards. A few gi
raffes craned and stretched in their enclosure
in the center of the menagerie; ostriches
stalked about their netted prison, cockatoos
and parokeets screamed within their cage;
all of which instinctively interested the new
beast of the picket-line. But that uneasy
stirring was for only one object, the big
animal which weaved beside him. _Rajah
did not know why, and when a passing boy
tossed him a dainty, he snatched at it with
his trunk with no hint of the old ceremony
of waiting which had marked him as the
twin of Mahmout. .\nd the other elephant,
in his turn, craned his proboscis as eagerly

A sweeping motion of
a heavy trunk, and
Frenchy teas hurled
into the soft backpiece

* i ' >
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with the sii^^htest hi]it of food. All con
nection was severed—save that uneasy
something far inside, the something which
could not come to life.

AS.MALL man appraised him when
Rajah quieted from the nervousness

which marked his entrance to the mena
gerie. A man with close-set, fishy eyes, as
though there were films on them, and ner
vous, freckle-specked hands. It had been
he who had superintended the unloading
of the frightened, wondering animal i)i the
railroad yards that morning, and with the
aid of anxious assistants, had led liini to
his place in the menagerie tent. Xow he
stood, his bull-hook swinging idly at his
side, his fishy eyes glancing in the rlircction
of the new addition, finally to turn at the
approach of the menagerie sup'-'rintendeiit.
That person seemed enthusiastic.

"Well, how about him, Frenchy?"
The bull-man grunted.
"Don't see much that loo'is like th? other

one. Ain't the same siz2 a-tall. We can't
pull no twin act with them."

"Doesn't look that w.iy. But then he's
a pretty good-looking bull."

"Yeh—got a good pair o" tushes on him.
Ain't broke, you say?"

"Not to anything except work, as I under
stand it. That part of it's up to you."

Frenchy rolled his cud of tobacco from one
side of his mouth to the other, then straight
ened, clasping his bull-hook before him.

"I've got to know somethin' first, BooS,"
"Know something?"
"Yeh. Have I got a contract on this

trick, or ain't I? Do I stick? "
The superintendent seemed surprised.
"What makes you think anything differ

ent?"
"There ain't no kinker can raise a howl

against me and get me canned? I want
that understood right now. You know
who's come on the show, don't you?"

Again surprise was on the menagerie
superintendent's face. At last, however,
he brightened, allowing his gaze to become
mildly sympathetic.

"Yes, I know, Frenchy. You mean
the Harringtons,
don't you? I—I know
how you feel about
that. But don't letritworry you. They'll
never saj' anything.
Harrington's a nice
fellow—really he is.
Ain't his fault you
know, that she used
to be your wife."

"Oh, I know

"Besides," and
the menagerie su-
perintendent
adopted a tone of
paternalism,
"you've got to for
get that thing. It
was a mixup all the

y o u , Frenchy.
Wasn't your kind, if
you'll let me say

I "How do you
mean?" There was
the slightest flash of

• m antagonism in the
fishy eyes.

"How? Why. in
^ " every way. I ain't

saying you're be-
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neath her—don't get me wrong. But she's
different stock, finer stuff, French)'. Edu
cated—and used to things. Besides, she was
pretty young when she ran away with you
just a kid and not old enough to know her
own mind. Everybody makes mistakes
she made hers when she went crazy over
elephants and the man that handled 'em.
Vou two weren't ever meant for each other,
and she did the decent thing when she found
the kind of a man "

"Yeh, I guess so. I am't going to
bother 'em. I'll leave 'em alone if they'll
leave me alone. But I've got to know—
I ain't going to have that kinker sending
in knocks on me and trying to have me
canned "

The superintendent halted hin\ with
a smile.

"He doesn't have to do that, Frenchy.
Not if he wants to get rid of j'ou. Your
job's safe—or you'd have gone the minute
he came on this circus."

"Gone? How?"
•'Because he could have sent you. He's

bought into this opery."
''You mean ?"
"Third interest. It ain't generally known.

Got ever\- penny he ever earned in it. Her
idea—she's always loved this old trick and
she wanted him to have a part in it. Be
sides that, he's got a dangerous act and they
won't insure him. A loose net, or a bum
twist on that last take-off of his and he
wouldn't answer the whistle an\- more. So

I guess he figures that this'll always be
a living for her even if he should get bumped
off."

Frenchy eyed him for a long moment.
Then:

"So he can redlight me any time he wants
to, eh?"

"Yes, but he doesn't want to. He knows
you're a good man on bulls. Besides,
there's that sleeping stunt under Mahmout
—it's a feature. He ain't going to throw
that away simply on account of a mistake
a couple of people made four or five years
ago. He ain't got anything against you—
he realizes it was just a boob plaj--; so does
she. If you'd ever get into trouble, they'd
be the first ones to help you."

"Yeh?" Frenchy asked it with the sim
ulation of a pleased surprise. The super
intendent nodded.

"Sure. Get that fool idea about being
canned out of your head. As long as you
do your work and don't butt in on them "

"Oh, nothin' like that."
"Sure not. It was all a mistake. Forget

it." The superintendent surveyed Rajah.
"Suppose this bull will be calmed down
enough in a couple of days to be able to see
what he'll do?"

"Guess so. Anyway. I'll try him."
"Fine!" Then the menagerie superinten

dent went on, while Frenchy remained be
fore Rajah, his bull-hook swinging idly from
a freckled hand'. There was little expres
sion in his tishv eves—onlv a more marked
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A lecturer said
the beasCs affec
tion was so great
that he guarded
the sleep of
his trainer

thinness about his usualh* sharp-cut lips
gave evidence of emotion; nothing more.

"So I'm working for 'em. am 1?" came
at last. "Fine stuff, ain't it?" He surveyed
the menagerie. "Got every pennj' he ever
earned in this thing—in case he should
bump of?. And I'm working for 'em!"

Then he too walked on, leaving Rajah
weaving at his picket-pin and striving in
elephantine fashion to orientate himself to
a world he did not know.

A RUSHING world, a blatant world, in
which hurrying workmen came and

went, bands played, voices shouted and
squawked, and into which, shorth' before
the doors opened for the matinee. Frenchy
returned, to push the hulking Mahmout
about with gruff curses and sharp prods of
his bull-hook, then to slowh- scatter a half
a bale of hay about the beast and between
his huge forelegs.

Following which, the elephant trainer
slumped into the hay and curled up beneath
the swaying pachyderm. Only to kick
viciously at a hoof of the big beast which
had come too close to him in the swaying
motion of the animal and then, when Mah
mout did not cease, to rise and with swift-
working bull-hook to beat him into quietude,
cursing the while. The elephant screamed
and trumpeted, striving in vain to evade
the attack of the trainer. And with his
scream came that of another animal. Rajah,
his twin brother, fretting at his picket-pin,



neither afraid nor angered, yet impelled by
some strange resentment which he did not
even seek to understand.

But in a moment, it all had passed. The
beating was over. Mahmout stood quiet
with spraddled fore-legs and Frenchy sur
veyed the space between them.

''See that you keep 'em that way," he
grunted. Then, as Rajah still fretted he
turned. "And you cut out that squcalin',"
he ordered. " Or I'll give you th' hook too!

A FTER which, without waiting to note
the efifect of his command, he slumped

into the straw, curled himself directly under
the hulking Mahmout, and soon was snoring.
Nor was it simulated sleep; time and rep
etition had made of Frenchy's trick a time
of actual slumber and rest; in fact, his sleep
of late had been heavier than usual, for tViic
interval made up for waking hours on the
edge of a fiatcar o' nights, when Frenchy.
a bottle of "moon" in a convenient pocket,
thought and drank, drank and thought—
his mind obsessed with but one thing: the
fact that she was back, she who had married
him and left him, back with another man.
Not that Frenchy still loved her; come to
think of it he never had known any glowing
passion. But she had married him, and in
his idiom she had thrown him down. No
woman could do that without his getting
even!

So the sleep was deep and restful, while
a mistreated, patient elephant stood pla
cidly above him, not daring to move, and
while, at the next picket-pin a big beast
weaved in wonderment, his round eyes
watching the figure on the ground, as though
waiting for a giant hoof to rise and fall in
the execution stroke. For Rajah was only
an elephant—he did not know that his trick
was one which belonged to him alone.

A half hour passed. The doors opened
and the throngs flooded through the mar
quee. A lecturer paused before the elephant
line and talked of the love of a beast for
a man, a faithful afTection so great that he
even guarded his trainer's sleep. The
crowd sighed and glowed in approval; then
went on. The performance began in the
big top, the menagerie superintendent
strolled along the picket line, and with
a foot nudged Frenchy in the
ribs. The usual afternoon
routine of the menagerie /
went on.

Night came and repetition
of the sleeping trick and the
lecture. Again Rajah
watched, but this time with
more of curiosity than of 1?*^^
nervousness. A restless
night in the elephant car
and again the performances KlrgSff
in another town. Two days
more, each with its period of :'jjl
sleep on the part of Frenchy '*
beneath the great Mahmout,
and at last the time when *
Rajah, the twin, ceased even
to regard the man who
placed himself at the mercy . ——
of a beast too patient to
resent even a beating.
Another day and Frenchy iCw
hailed the superin- 0
tendent. ^

"Guess this bull's used to ^ ^
things now," he announced. Mg
"Goin' to try him out be- F *
hind the^ menagerie."

Ten minutes later, ner-
vous, fidgeting, Rajah, lis

tened vacantly to command after command,
while Frenchy forked him in the flank with
his bull-hook and strove in vain to make him
understand the cues to the simplest of
elephantine tricks. But Rajah could not
obey. Long ago he had forgotten the com
icalities of his calf-hood. He only knew that
a new master was striving to force him to
some sort of a performance and in his turn
he strove his best to obey. Time after time
a raised forefoot hovered for .an instant
above an imaginary object, plunged down
ward with the speed of a trip-hammer,
halted, then was lowered to the ground. It
was all Rajah knew, a thing of great im
portance back there in the compound. But
for Frenchy it aroused only disgust.

"Ain't got the brains you was born with!"
he snorted. "Now git around there an'
kneel—hear me, knees Rajah—knees!" -

Again the only response was the raising
and plunging of a forefoot. The scant
patience of Frenchy reached the breaking
point. His bull-hook circled, then with
a curse he drove the sharp end of the weapon
deep into the tender membranes of the
beast's mouth. To meet rebellion! A
shrill blast of a trumpet-call. A sweeping
motion of a heavy trunk. Frenchy, white
faced and gasping, was hurled into the soft
backpiece of the sidewalling, while Rajah,
trembling, stood with weaving trunk and
glaring eyes, awaiting the resumption of an
attack which did not come.

Fighting vainly at the tight'
strapped door, while maddened
tigers leaped up and scurried
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For Frenchy only crawled to his feet and
swung his bull-hook menacingly at a safe
distance. He cursed—then waited until
the threat of elephantine hate should pass.
After which he slowly and carefully released
the chain of the beast from a guy-rope
stake and led the way back to the picket
line, there to speak softly to his new charge
as he fastened his bonds, to cajole him. even
to pet him in a hesitant manner—then, the
process completed, to stride to the side of
the unfortunate Mahmout. and to vent, in
the beating which followed all the malignant
viciousncss which he was afraid to release
upon the beast which had aroused his
anger. Nor did he cease for the screaming
of the belabored Mahmout, the slinking,
cringing attempts of the big mammal to
evade the bull-hook; it was a trumpet call
from an angered being which stood next in
the picket-line which sent Frenchy hurrying
away, the call of Rajah, answering that
thing which stirred within him, the thing
he did not, could not understand. A half
hour later the trainer returned with an
apple, which he fed solicitously to Rajah,
after which he stood for a long moment
rubbing the elephant's trunk.

There, ole guy," he cajoled, "don't
get sore at me because I tried to wise

you up on a few tricks. Me'n you's got to
be good friends."

Following which he stood for a few mo
ments of appraisal, turned, drove his hook
deep into the hide of JIahmout, then, as the
murmuring of the crowd without the gates
grew louder, slumped again into his sleeping
mockery of the love of beast for man.

The days went by. Another trial and
Frenchy ceased his attempts to train Rajah
—the first incision of the bull-hook was
the signal for rebellion. Untrainable—such
was the word that was passed to the super
intendent—untrainable and good only for
parade. For Frenchy was short on patience,
just as he was short on sleep. He could
not command without the sweeping use of
his sharp-pointed bull-hook, and that meant
trouble. So he vented his spite on Mah
mout, failing, in his frenzies, to note the
strange light in the eyes of the elephant

which stood next in
line, the fidgeting, the

^ trembling of the giant
legs, or the slow dis-
tending of the ears.
Frenchy's mind was
occupied with other
things. Frenchy was
tired. Frenchy was
fatigued from loss of
sleep—he spent most
of his nights now sit-

^ ling on the side of
that rocking flatcar,

• thinking and drinking
wondering—how

^ to get even. There
•U?" were even times when

' he forgot to beat
^lahmout, and merely

K threw himself beneath
the beast's legs without the formal-

Ki ity of a chastisement. And there
W were other times when he forgot
W everj'thing

Save to stand in the big top
coniiection watching a "feature
ground and aerial," the combin
ation of an act in a ring and one
in the air, a circus trick by which
an audience, striving to note two
things at once, easily hypnotizes
itself into believing that "there

{Coilinitcd on page 6^)
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This Thing We Call Success—

What Are We Going to Do With It?

I ONCE lived three doors away from two
million dollars. We were such close
neighbors that I had a chance to study

the two millions and the man who owned
them with curiosity and profit. This is
the story of the man.

He was bom on a farm in the Middle West
and being sturdy and adventuresome he
drifted North into the lumber country.
He must have been a very likeable chap in
those days. Standing six feet in his wool
socks, he could put up his fists against the
best of them, and he had a laugh that swept
through the camp like an autumn wind,
leaving men cooler and happier. Of course
I did not know him at that period, but the
tales of his good looks and good nature per
sisted long after he had moved on, and the
best proof that they were not exaggerated
was that he married Marie, the pretty wait
ress at the boarding house, who passed out
a..hundred cups of coffee a day and refused
as many offers of marriage.

They were married by an itinerant
preacher and set to work at the grand old
game of making the most of whatever you've
got. Sam kept on piling boards in the
yards; Marie continued to deal out coffee
and smiles. But on every pay
day they added a little to the
roll of bills that was hidden
away in a safe place. The boss
saw that Sam was sober and
worked hard, and made him a
foreman; the roll of bills grew
faster until it was as big as the
boarding house—big enough,
that is, to buy the boarding
house. Marie took over the
management, hiring a couple of
girls to pass out the coffee and
the smiles. In five years Sam

By Bruce Barton
Sketches by Edward Ryan

was away from his job only three working
days, and those were the days when their
babies were born. They were as happy a
family as you could find between the Great
Lakes and the Coast, and the roll of bills
kept growing until it was as big as a small
saw-mill. Then they sold the boarding house
and moved to a newer part of the lumber
country where Sam set up a mill of his own.

Does this sound like an old story? It is
the oldest in the world. You will find it
written in every First Reader, in Plutarch
and the Bible. Wherever a man and woman
have worked and saved and planned in
telligently for the future the story has been
re-enacted. Edward the faithful grocery
clerk becomes the merchant prince; Joseph,
wisest of his brethren, is made ruler of the
Kingdom; qnly twenty years are needed to
transform Andy, the telegraph messenger,
into Carnegie the multi-millionaire. Since
the story is so old, therefore, we may skip
the intervening chapters and come down to
the time when I knew Sam and Marie as
the rich Mr. and Mrs. Allchin, owners of—
or owned by—I never could be quite sure
which—more than two million dollars.

Sam was sixty and she was fifty-five or

more, and he had retired from business.
The day toward which they had worked and
planned had finally arrived; they could
"take things easy," they coidd "get a little
pleasure out of life," they need never worry
again. It was at this period that I lived
near them, as I say, and though they are
now dead and should, therefore, be spoken
of only in kindness I think even their
children could not deny that they were two
of the most miserable people in New York.

' I ^HEY spent their time and money in
-*• attempting to dodge inclement weather,

but they proved to be poor dodgers. Starting
South in the early Fall they would reach
Florida just in time to meet the worst spell
of rain within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant. From Florida they would flee
to California only to be greeted by the
hardest frost in ten years. All the time the
New York papers would be bringing them
reports of beautiful warm weather on Man
hattan Island, but just as surely as their
house was reopened and they arrived in our
midst again we were due for a couple of
weeks of mud and sleet. Nature must
have known that they were trying to beat

the game, for she certainly
marked their movements to the
minute.

Along with their weather
worries they had two other
sources of mental affliction—
their health, and the fear that
something would happen to
their money.

A little ache which Sam
would have "worked off" in
half an hour in the good old
saw-mill days now sent him
scouring the city for high priced
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specialists; ilarie's
teeth, or her neuritis. I •i \j
or the noise that waked S'1 ; • \\ ;
her up in the night * ^ j i • \\^
monopolized the con- I M ^
versation at many an
al'lernoon party to the n
intense weariness of the V
other guests. Frankly' /wj|m fi
Sam and Marie were ei
bores, though no one ^
dared to tell them so.
They had so drawn into themselves, their
own little affairs were so disproportionately
important that they had no time or thought
for an_\-thing or anybody.
- The generous impulses which had giveti
their boarding house a reputation all through
the lumber country for its hospitality
shriveled up and died. All alone in the
evening Sam sat figuring over the value of
the bonds and stocks he owned; every cor
ner of his desk was filled with envelopes
covered with his figuring. And every
morning's newspaper had some item that
destroyed any chance of happiness that day.
It might be the suggestion of a new tax law;
it might be a decrease in railroad rates, or
the election of a radical Congressman ij^ a
western state—there was ahvaj-s somethitig.
and Sam. reading the item, estimating the
amount by which his hoard would be reduced
if the worst should happen, clutched his
pocket a little tighter and sallied forth to
grumble at the club.

'^HE deflation of 1921 deflated him not so
much linancially'as spiritually and phvsi-

cally. For weeks he hung around the office
of his broker, watching his gilt-edged two
millioii shrink to less than a million and a
half, growing more thin and peaked everv
day, until one afternoon, when the office
closefl. the attendant touched him on the
shoulder and discovered that he was dead.
Marie still lives. A trust company pays
her a large amount of money every month
which she neither spends nor gives awav.
Her clothes are dowdy; she buys no books.
tak<*s no trips, cultivates no new friends.
One docs not form the habit of gencrosit\'
when one is sixty-five, and Marie has been
loo long the slave of her monev ever to
break her chains.

Another old man of my acquaintance died
a few years earlier than Sam. His career

8 wasanovel one. In the early
seventies he began the practise
of law, hiring lodgings in a

I very poor quarter of the city.
\ Legal problems interested him,
^ but the people who were

troubled bj' the problems up-
pealed to him vastly more.
Gradually he came to have
quite a name in his poor sec
tion of the city as a friend to
those who needed friendship.

Sometimes his clients paid him, sometimes
they couldn't pay him; but his expenses
were low, his wife was a good manager,
and money Avas the last and least of their
worries. After her tragic death he seemed
to feel that the whole neighborhood was
his family. For forty years, in shabby black
clothes, he made his cheerful way in and
out of homes, wherever there wasneed; and
when he died the stores in his part of town
closed their doors, and thousands followed
his body.

I visited him once and, in the confidence
that comes with a good cigar, I asked him
how he managed to make ends meet. He
rose and beckoned me into his bedroom.
There, framed above the head of his bed,
was this verse:

"Trust in the Lord and do good; so shalt
Ihou dwell in the land, and verily thou shall he
fed.''

"That," he said, "is the truest sentence
ever printed in any book. I have tested
it out for so long that there is no possible
doubt about it in my mind. I am nevt-r
more than a few hundred dollars ahead ol
the sheriff, but I have never—for more than
one day—been entirely broke. I simpl}'
trudge along doing the things that need to
be done, and something always turns up to
meet the necessary expense."

I do not wbh to be misunderstood. I
am paid a ver)' good sum for writing this
article. Furthermore, among the various
offers that come to me from magazine editors
I usually select those that pay the best. I
make no bones of the fact that I want to
come to the end of the 3'ear with a little
more money in the bank than there was
the year before. This is not an article
against Success, therefore, nor an apology
for those whom the world labels Failures. It
is meant merely lo raise some questions
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that must come up in the mind of every one
who gels on toward forl\- or he\-ond. and
begins to be shocked occasionally b\- finding
a familiar name in the obituary columns.
Why is it that Sam and Marie with ••c\-ery-
thing to make them happy" were so utterly
miserable? How was it that my amiable
old friend, casting aside all thought of him
self, should have lived so joyousl\- and died
with a smile? We ail have some program,
some thought that ''when we get to such
and such a place then we will do the things
that will give us happiness." Are we quite
sure that we know just where we are going?
Is it altogether certain that when we get
the things we think we want we will be as
happy as we now suppose?

Two men began life together in Boston
in the days before the Ci\il A\'ar. They bore
honored names; they enjo\-cd distinguished
careers, and each of them left the stor\- of
his life in a book. One of the books, the
"Education of Henry Adams'' had quite a
remarkable sale a few years ago. I do not
know how it ma\- have affected you. but it
Ic-ft me with a certain sense of depression.
Here was a man wlio started life with all wq
hoj)e to have at the finish. He did not need
to struggle for his social standing: as the
descendant of two presidents his position
was secure on either side of the water. He
ha(l money enough so that he might choose
an\- work that appealed to him. He had
education, foreign travel, friends—every
thing. Vet the book gives you the picture
of a man who could never quite make up
his mind that an\'thing is really worth while.
Having traveled all over the world he says
that there are onl\- half a-dozen places where
you can spend more than a few days without
sufi'ering from ennui. He writes and teaches
Histor\-, but without enthusiasm. He has
a few close friends, of congenial intellectual
temper; but in the great game of living he
is merely a spectator—tired, impersonal,
bored.

The other man li\-ed a ver\- full life, con
tributing to his community and the nation
through varied channels. His Jiame was
Thomas A\'entworth Higginson. Some
where toward the back of his book there is
a paragraph to this effect:

"As one grows older one disco\-crs that the
one real and enduring satisfaction of life lie.s
in the pleasure of doing things for other people."

1 have not attempted lo quote exactly,
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but liiis is the sense of iiis reiiiaik. It helps
to explain the old man—why he lived so
lonK- enjoyed living so heartily, and /ountl
life full of interest and thrill even up to the
end, He and my penniless old friend who
linanced himself lor forty years on his faith
in a Bible verse may never have met; but
the.\" would have enjoyed each other. Thev
had what Sam and !Marie lacked, what
Menry Adams sought for all his life, but
could not quite lay hands on—a working
philosoph}- of life.

\X7'K ARE approaching the time when
* ' Americans are goingtoneedsoinesortof

a philosoi)hy of living more than an>-lhing else.
W'e have a large proportion of the world's
gold; we have all the machinery for success
and comfort. Xothing impresses me more,
in going about among great coqiorations,
than the fact that almost e\-ery one of them
has a group of scientists continuouslv at
work on some invention or imnrovenient
\\hich will make the world an easier place
to 'ive in. A lot of this work of research is
going to come to head within the ne.\t few
years. We shall live to see the day when
such tasks as milking cows, scrubbing lloors.
and washing dishes. an>- ojie of which can
be done by electricity for a few pennies an
hour, will be lifted forever from the hands,
and backs of women and men. E\-en the
families that are now lowest in the social
scale are going to have comfort, and leisure,
and opportunity such as ne^•er was in the
world before.

As a nation we are on our way toward the
sort of material success that we have always
supposed we wanted. And when we get it,
what are we going to do ^\•ilh it?

OM-iously we ought to do something
different from what Sam and ^Marie did.
Obviously, if a philosophy of living is valu
able, then we ought to begin now to Mork
out—each for himself—some code that will
serve us when the time comes. Beiiig careful
not to get in beyond my depth let me inake
three very simple suggestions.

First of all. wouldn't it help if we were to
e.xercise our souls a little in the wholesome
virtue of Patience? If we would take a
little longer look at the past, and the future,
be a bit more content to live each twenty-

four hours easily, without regret for yester-
tl ly or loo much concern about to-morrow?
In this matter the English have us beaten.
They are older, more matured. They know
qaite well that big events move slowlv;
they are adept in taking things as they come.

I have just been reading a book which
contains short biographies of the thirty-six
men who have been Prime ^Ministers of
England since 1721. As individuals they
carried one of the heaviest burdens of re-
spoiisibility that can be laid on human
shoulders. Vet they enjoyed life. They
dined, and laughed, and went into the coun
try over week-ends. Six of them attained
the age of eighty, and the average length of
life for the whole group was seventy years.
They came out of all sorts of circumstances,
and varied greatly in temoerament; but
they had one characteristic in common, fJic
characteristic which J-itt called most essen
tial—Patience.

Pascal, the great philosopher, remarked
that "all the troubles of man come from
not knowing how to sit still." If you think
that over, and apply it to the folks v.-ho live
around you—the Sams and Alaries particu
larly—you will agree, I think, that it con
tains a suggestion for the second item in our
])hilosophy. The Hindus arc an ancient
people, and full of wisdom. They make it
a rule every day to set aside at least half an
hour for meditation. It may be asking too
much of an American to expcct him to sit
still for half an hour a day and meditate,
liut ccrtainl\' it is worth while to tap the
reservoirs of satisfaction that are in great
books; to build up—while one is still active
—some tastes in literature and music and
travel and art, that will be fast friends
when the exhilaration of doing is over, and
one must be content to watch.

Finally, there is the secret of Colonel
Higginson and my penniless old friend who
made investments in other lives and watched
the investments grow. That secret would
have been a life saver to Sam and !Marie.
Suppose, when they first began to get ahead
in the world thc\- had underwritten the edu
cation of a couple of >'oung lumberjacks, or
interested themselves in a hospital, or in
anything—it doesn't matter what, so long
as it took them outside themselves—how

different their old age might have been.
But that habit, unless formed early, is not
formed at all. Avarice, and Fear which is
the mother of Avarice, grow stronger with
the years. Sam and ^larie might have left
a thousand people happier because they had
lived; instead of which they left some"quar
reling heirs and an old desk fiiU of envelopes,
each covered with the figures of fear.

r)ERH.-\PS these three simple things—pa-
tience. andrepose.andthehabitofthinking

of the other fellow—are not a Philosophy at
all. Philosophy is a long word, and I'am
never quite sure of myself when I get be
yond two syllables. But one definition of
Philosophy I do know: it was uttered bv
wise old Xovalis who lived two hundred
3"ears ago:

"Philosophy can bake us no bread; but it can
procure for us God, freedom and immortality."

And what I have been trying to saj- is
just this—that we have pretty nearl\- solved
the problem of baking bread. Xever before
have we stood to gain so much from our
technical mastery over nature. Daily, in
laboratories throughout the world, great
secrets and mysteries are being revealed.
The physical universe, with all its potentiali
ties. is yielding to the attack of scientific
research. We will soon be in control of
greater forces than we dreamed could be ours.
We are on our way. in this country, to the
material things wc think we want. What we
should worry about is the possibility of our
becoming a nation of Sams and Maries. Of
that there is real danger unless, in the proc
ess of getting, we recognize that there is
something inside ourselves which will not
be satisfied with bread. Something which
speaks only when we are quiet, and grows
only as it gi\ es.
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The Story of Two Innocent
Impostors and the Surprise Fate Held in Store

The Story So Far
t I "^HE mystery surrounding the

I murder of Tom Farnam at his
ranch in Warrenton, Montana,

and the fabulous size of the fortune he
is discovered to have left his daughter
Olive have given the girl great publicity
—the papers going so far as to christen
her "Oodles." There is an inexplicable
delay in the girl's arrival in New York that
is beginning to cause her aunt, Mrs. May-
bury Crosby, considerable embarrassment
and concern. For the dignity of the socially
prominent Crosby connection and for busi
ness reasons connected with the inheritance,
it is imperative that Mrs. Crosby be able
to produce her niece. Unable to trace the
girl's whereabouts after leaving Chicago,
Mrs. Crosby boldly determines to find a
substitute to double for the real Olive until
her arrival. This plan is destined to realize
the day dreams of Vivian Locke, reigning
queen of the toilet-goods counter in the
Arlington store. Vivian has always known
that Romance would one day knock at her
door, yet she fails to recognize Mrs. Crosby
as the instrument of her fate while conclud
ing the sale of a box of unscented soap to
that lady. Impressed by the girl's dark
beauty and exceedingly pleasant smile, she
ascertains by adroit questioning that Vivian
has no relatives and knows very little of her
parents, having been brought up by a minis
ter and his wife in Maiden. Massachusetts.
Her foster parents having died within the
year, she has come to New York to earn her

Pretenders
By Meredith Nicholson

Illiistrnled by O. F. Howard

living. Reassured on the score of bother
some relatives, Mrs. Crosby asks \'ivian to
lunch with her, at the same time suggesting
that she say nothing of the matter to the
other girls in the store.

Half an hour later the department is
thrilled for the second time by the appear
ance of a much-tanned young gentleman
who has made sundry purchases from
Vivian on two preceding Fridays. The
instant she is free he addresses her quite
frankly.

"My name is Paul Wendling. I am a
physician. A week from to-day my mother
will be in town and I should like to have the
pleasure of introducing you to her at
luncheon." Disarmed by his manner \'ivian
accepts the invitation.

Promptly at twelve she finds Mrs. Crosby
waiting in her limousine and once ensconced
in a corner of the Thackeray Club, she
frankly explains the situation to Vivian.

"I want to borrow you and palm you off
as my niece for a day or two, or as long as
may be necessary. I pledge you my honor
to protect you from any trouble and I
promise that vou will never regret this."

\'ivian agrees to the proposition and hav
ing resigned her position on the ground of a
sudden death in the family that is taking

ner out of town, she spends a glorious
afternoon in the shops purchasing a
suitable wardrobe with the generous
allowance her newly acquired aunt
has given her and finally presents her
self about tea time at the imposing

town residence of the Crosbys as the missing
Olive Farnam. Warmly received by Mrs.
Crosby as a member of the household, she
is soon firmly established in the good graces
of the somewhat difficult Maybury Crosby,
scholar and collector of rare art treasures,
by his accidental discovery of her remark
able likeness to a certain favorite painting
commonly attributed to Titian.

Meanwhile, the real Olive Farnam _is
speeding east resolved to loose her identity
in some large city because of the horror of
the secret that haunts her. Although she
has denied it at the inquest, she saw and
recognized her father's murderer—John Pey
ton, a quondam business partner who had
broken with her father over a division of
profits. Aroused at midnight by angry
voices, she heard the shot and a moment
later found the same revolver thrust into
her face and Peyton threatening her with
dark revelations concerning her father, and
the mother she had never known if she be
trayed him to the authorities.

In the dining-car Olive finds herself at a
table with a Mrs. Elstun just returning with
her two young children from Japan where
her husband is in the diplomatic service.
The diildren immediately take a grea^t fancy
to Olive and when the elder little girl de-
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mands to know her name Olive takes the
plunge into obscurity and replies—"Alice
Morton." Alice so wins the affection and
conlidence of the children that when the
girl confesses that she knows no one in
New York, and has made no plans, jNIrs.
Elstun impulsively oilers her a place in
her household as the children's governess.
Alice fully appreciates this mark of trust
and gratefully accepts the haven thus
oiTered her.

Part II

Mrs. ELSTUN'S mother and brother
were at the station to meet them.
After the rapturous greeting of the

children, Mrs. Elstun found opportunity to
introduce her governess.

Wendling's height and broad shoulders
disposed of Alice's impression that the East
did not produce the same robust athletic
type of men with which she was familiar in
the West. He greeted her with a formal
courtesy that was new to her and explained
that he would have met his sislcr in Seattle
if it had not been for a bothersome course
of lectures he was giving in a medical
college.

Mrs. Elstun, who had not yet intimated
that Alicc was other than a chance traveling
acquaintance, now announced that she was
to go home with them.

On the drive to the Wendling house in
Washington Square, Alice was almost as
excited as the children over the unfamiliar
scenes.

The Wendling house was of the old-
fashioned comfortable type long identified
with the Square and Alice was relieved to
find it simple in its furnishings and not half
so impressive as the homes of some of her
schoolgirl friends in Warrenton. The house
was to be turned over to Jlrs. Elstun im
mediately, Mrs. Wendling and her son
having taken an apartment for
the winter, but all were to spend
much of tiie fall at a place the
family had long maintained in
the country. ^

The pride of his mother and
sister in the big handsome doc-
tor wasnew to Alice's experience IKS
of family relationships. He Iff j
was thirty-two she learned I
when Mrs. Wendling expressed J
regret that May had arrived {'
just the day after his birthday; i^
and in the rapid exchange of i
news she learned that he ^\-as a i
specialist in nervous diseases,
and his lectureship was proudly
pointed to as evidence of his
progress in his profession.

The whole parly remained
together until the nursery had
been inspected andthe
children installed in it.
Then Mrs. Elstun left
Alice to dress the clii!- — ^
dren and take them for ^
a walk, and went down —
to talk at leisure of her
journey home.

"Tell me at once.
May," said her moth
er, "where you picked
up that very attrac
tive girl for the chil
dren. She doesn't
seem quite—

Not ^ The I'lvion of yesterday tvas
governess, laughed launched upon her uncer-
Mrs. Elstun. bne uiin career as Olive Farnam
isn't; she's just a
child herself. Don t

be frightened, but there's something of a
mystery about her."

"Dear me!" exclaimed her mother. "I
hope you are not making a mistake."

"I'm taking a chance, of course," replied
Mrs. Elstun.

"You don't mean to say that you have
told us all you know!" said Mrs. Wendling
after Mrs. Elstun had described her meeting
with Alice on the train and the children's
ready affection for her. "But I'm not quite
comfortable about this. The girl seems
all right, and of course you couldn't just
turn Uier loose without plans of any sort.
But she might steal the children and run
away with the silver. What do you say,
Paul?"

"Oh, I'll trust May's judgment," the
physician answered, good-naturedly. "Miss
Morton strikes me as an unusually fine
young woman. I'll risk my reputation that
she's physically and morally sound. You
can't deceive children. It's perfectly bully
of May to take her in, and you may con
sider that I'm backing her!"

"Oh, I haven't said a word against her!"
Mrs. W'endling protested. "While we're on
the subject of strange girls, Paul had better
tell you of his infatuation for another j'oung
woman who has no more background than
this governess."

"Why, Paul! Go ahead and tell me all
about it!"

"Well, I'm just a little shy," replied the
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young man, coloring under his deep coating
of tan.

"She is a girl with a smile who sells soap
in a department store," answered JNIrs.
Wendling with a scorn that was heavily dis
counted by the good humor of an indulgent
mother called upon to explain the eccentrici
ties of a son she adores. "It was only a few
weeks ago that I sent Paul with a list of
things I needed to Arlington's, where toilet
articles are always so much cheaper. He
came back with twice the amount of stuf¥ I
told him to buy and hasn't been the same
boy since. It's perfectly dreadful."

"T'D CALL it delightfully romantic. Please
continue the narrative!"

"Mother's frightened to death!" laughed
Paul. "I think if you saw the girl you'd say
she's extraordinarily handsome. And she
reigns like a queen over the soap and per
fumery."

"And I suppose you drop in every day just
to admire her and purchase a tooth brush,"
said his sister.

"I've called just three times; that's all!"
"The very first time was fatal," remarked

his mother. "But the worst is yet to come!
He has told her that he's going to bring me
in to meet her. And I think he has some
idea of having me chaperone them at
luncheon. You never heard anything wilder
than that, did you?"

"Well, not outside of fiction. What, if I
may ask, is her name?"

"Vivian Locke!"
5 "There's really a charm in the

name. But I pant fgr details."
, "Well, I had just got your

wire that you had landed when
• I saw her the last time, and it

j • was in my mind that I'd have
you meet her when mother did.
I really thought you might be a
good fellow and go and get her

" for me and bring her to some
place to meet mother. You sec
I haven't lost my senses, and I
know I can't just walk into a
department store and loaf
around waiting to take a girl
out to lunch; it isn't done!"

"I don't think it dreadful,
mama," said Mrs. Elstun con
solingly. "And I'm consumed
with curiosity to see her. W'lien
are you giving this luncheon
party?"

^ , "Next Friday is the ap-
L pointed day. and this being

Sunday you haven't long to
wait."

^ "I shall be in readiness Fri
day, and don't you dare dis
appoint me!"

^ "The* sooner it's over the
better," sighed Mrs. Wendling.
"After we've seen the girl, May,
I think we'll be able to handle
the situation by shaming Paul
out of it."
"You're taking it altogether too

seriously, mama!" exclaimed Mrs. Elstun
conciliatingly. "I'm sure she's nice, Paul,
and I pledge myself to support the cause."

When ."Mice came in with the children the
slight disturbance to the domestic at
mosphere had disappeared, and the young
sters became again the center of attention.

CHAPTER THREE

A/fRS. CROSBY had dressed for dinner
and she sat at her desk turning over

the cards that had been left at the house on



the annoujicemeht of her brother's death,
when ZVIa '̂bur^- looked in at ber-

••Well, what do you think of her?" she
asked indifferently.

"Where the deuce did you find her?" he
retorted.

"I thought it was understood that you
were not to know where I got her. I didn't
do so badly, did I?"

"Well, no," he acquiesced; "but that
doesn't make the fraud any less serious."

" FORGET it!" she exclaimed, with
• ' a shrug of her shoulders. "This will
only last for a day or two. but if it should be
necessarj'' to hang on to her it will be rather
amusing having her about. I don't remem
ber ever to have seen you so taken with a
girl. I hope you will not add to the com
plications by falling in love with her."

"You entirely mistake me!" he retorted.
"Please understand that I'm not interested
in her as a girl at all but as a type. I thought
I had made that clear to you." He crossed
the room with an impatient stride and took
up the photograph of the unauthenlicated
Titian.

"I would swear that she is an Italian," he
said petulantly, placing the photograph on
a chair where his wife could observe it at
her leisure. "And yet there's not the
slightest trace of it in her speech. Her
American English is quite jcommonplace;
the dead level of our absurd schools."

On their way down to dinner ilrs. Crosby
paused to knock on Oodles' door and the
girl opened instantly, smiling upon them as
though invjting their admiration of the new
gown which she had put on.

"It fits you to perfection!" cried Jlrs.
Crosby.

" Charming; really quite charming," May-
bury murmured,andstepped aside so that the
two women might walk downstairs together.

"Don't be afraid to talk," said Mrs.
Crosby encouragingly, as they entered the
dining-room; "and don't worry about any
thing. Just be yourself, dear."

To be herself, when only twenty-four
hours earlier she had been sitting in the
dingy basement dining-room of ]\Irs. Mur
phy's boarding-house, was not an easy
mailer. The Crosby dinijig-room was sweet
wilh the scent of flowers, and lighted with
candles, which diffused a soft glow upon the
table. The room was Maybury's particular
pride, and every item of its adornment
represented his flawless taste. The table
was served by the butler and his assistant,
and the ampleness of service struck Oodles
as a prodigal waste of human energy. The
serenity of the Crosby table was almost dis
concerting, but they were far easier to get
on with than she had imagined such people
would be, and they were obviously doing
their best to put her at ease.

After dinner Maj'burj' left them in the
living-room, and
Mrs. Crosby began
giving hints as to
the family connec
tions, explaining
just what it would
be safe to say or
leave unsaid if it
became necessary
to widen the circlc
of Oodles' acquaint
ance.

"It's all simpli
fied by the fact
that you presuma
bly know nothing
about your father's
family."

"If I should

make a slip it would get us all into a lot of
trouble," suggested Oodles, "but so long as
I see only you and Mr. Crosby "

"Uncle iMaybury," ]\Irs. Crosby cor
rected. "and don't forget that I'm your
aunt. Olive."

jNIaybur}- returned presently and sug-.
gested with his grave courtesy that Oodles
might like to look at his pictures.

"Run along with him, Oodles. One
thing is sure; there's no trash in the collec
tion: j'ou'll see only masterpieces."

That any one should be able to assemble
so much splendor in a private house for
leisurely contemplation increased Oodles'
awe of the wealth of the Crosbys. The
fa(;'ade of the house had given her no idea of
its extent, and she paused on the threshold
of the gaDery, whichwason the fourth lloor,
marveling at its spaciousness. After they
had completed the round, she visited a Corot
that had attracted her in her first inspection,
and stood before it for a long time. hen
she turned away with a little sigh he asked
what she thought of it.

"If I could steal just one picture to carry
away with me,I should want that one," she
said softi}'.

He took her hands and bowed low.
"Your choice is better than you know!

Some very discriminating critics call that
the best Corot in America. And it is the
picture I prize most" in my collection."

TN HIS study that adjoined the gallery
they found jMrs. Crosby, curled up in a

big leather chair reading a novel.
She paid no heed to them as Maybury

began displaying prints and photographs
from cabinets whose contents he knew so
well that he was able to lay his hands upon
anything he wished without hesitation. At
the end of the room was a bronze bust of
Dante on a pedestal.

"A forbidding old fellow, but one of the
great ones," he said, and quoted,

" 'See, from this counterfeit of him
Whom .-\rno shall remember long.

How stem oflineament, how grim, ^
The father was of Tuscan song.' "

With the tipsof her fingers resting on the
table, her head thrust slightly forward, her
lips parted anda wondering look in herdark
eyes. Oodles remained silent.

"What is it?" he asked after a moment.
"It can't be possible you have seen that be
fore. So far as I know there is no replica in
existence and photographs of it are rare. I
bought it in Rome; it's the workof a young
sculptor I kiiew very well. He died at the
threshold of a brilliant career."

"I don't understand," said Oodles slowly.
"I am sure I never saw it before, and yet it
seems famOiar; it seems to mc I must have
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seen it before." She passed her hand across
her forehead as she appealed to Mrs. Crosby,
who flung down her novel and joined them.

"I think 3'ou're tired, little girl; that's it!"
said Mrs. Crosby hastily, "I wouldn't trou
ble to try to remember. We all have that
e.xperience of tiying to grasp something that
eludes and tantalizes us."

"It's not that I'm tired; it's not like that
at all. Several times since I came here I've
had a curious feeling of hearing something
I've heard before. When Uncle jNlaybur}'
used words that 1 suppose were foreign word:,
it seemed to ine that I could almost under
stand them. When he brought that photo
graph of the lady's picture, and several time:
when we were at dinner he used words that
were not English words; perhaps they were
French, but at any rate something went
funny in my head— Do I sound perfectly
crazy? And I felt that if I only took the
time to think I could tell what the words
meant. And looking at that statue gives
mc a queer feeling, as though something were
passing close to me, something I may have
known a long time ago, but it is all misty
like something 3'ou might see through a fog."

Both the Crosbj's were touched by the
simplicity and innocence with which she
tried to explain herself.

"Let me try to recall," said ilaybury
soberly, "just what phrases I may have
u.?ed." He turned questioningly to his wife.

"Oh, I recall perfectly what you said,"
she answered indifferently. "They were
all Italian phrases."

"I don't know any Italian." Oodles ijiter-
posed. "I think I never heard it spoken
except now and then I've overheard it in
fruit shops or places like that. I did have
French when I was in high school, but I
don't remember much of it."

"We lose those things very quickly unless
we have practice," said ^Mayburj"- kindly.

"We won't talk of this any more."
Oodles had seated herself on a low chair

and with her hands clasped upon her knees
directed her gaze toward a framed parch
ment bearing an inscription in quaint letters
with elaborate rubrications upon a back
ground of gold.

"That's rather nice, don't you think?"
asked jNlaybury, noting her absorption. "I
dug it out of an old shop in Florence."

The girl's lips moved slowly and she be
gan to speak in the strained tone of one who
is repeating the utterance of another voice
heardbutfaintlyinthedistance. jMrs. Crosby
lifted her head and listened as intentlj' as
her husband as the girl repeated the lines:

"Si che, come noi sem di soglia in soglia per
questo regno, a tutto ill regno place, come
allo re ch' a sue voler ne invoglia;

e la sua volcntatc e nostra pace; elle e quel mare,
al qua! tutto si move cio ch' ella crca e che
natiira face."

Mrs. Crosby knew Italian very well and
she realized that the girl had uttered the
words perfectly as a cultivated Italian would

have spoken them.
It occurred to her
that perhaps with-

" ^ out knowiiig it hei
^ husband possessed

.• ' ' hypnotic powers to
which the girl was

2*' respondi/ig. Still it
was conceivable
that she might be
able to pronounce
the words accu-
r a t e 1y w i t h o u t
k n o i n g their
meaning, and she
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•'• ^ was about to say
so when Jlay-
bury silcnced her

with a gesture. Still clasping her knees the
girl bent her head and slowly, with the same
effect of repeating words at the promptingof
some one who stood off stage, she translated
the stanza. It was not a more perfunctory

"Please let me stay a while
longer. It will he something
to rememher all my life"

recital; she uttered the words as though
with understanding, and when she reached
the incomparable line,

"And his will is our peacc—"

it fell from her lips reverently, as though she
were fully aware of its significance. A tense
silence lay upon the room as she concluded,

• .>: ,'i^

then she sprang to her feet, extended her
hands appcalingly to her two astounded
auditors.

'"What have I done; what have I done?"
she faltered. The tears brightened in her
eyes and a sob clutched her throat,

"What you did," ^faybury answered
gravely, "was to repeat a famous passage of
Dante without an accent an<l follow it with
an accurate translation into English."

Seeing that the girl was profoundly dis
turbed. Mrs. Crosby attempted to break the
spell that held them all.

"What nonsense!" she exclaimed. "The
first thing we know we'll be in a mood for
table rappings and the ouija board. I have
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this; explanation to offer, that sometimeand
somewhere, perhaps when she was a young
child. Oodles knew Italian. It's not at
all strange that it should have lain dor
mant in her subconsciousness all these years
and only now come to the surface. Any
psychologist could promptly explain it.
Come with me, Oodles; I'm going to put
you to bed."

The Vivian of yesterday, now launched
upon her uncertain career as Olive Famam,
yielded, and Mrs. Crosby went with her to
her room.

When his wife retiuiied a few minutes
later, Maybury persisted in discussing the
girl's sin^ar demonstration far into the
watches of the night, until he had exhausted
the possibilities of metempsychosis and
atavism.

Mrs. Crosby begged him not to distress
the girl by attempting further experiments.

"You'll scare her to death if you begin
treating her as though she were a freak. Let
things go alon{T naturally and no doubt
we'U find the explanation of her strange
performance."

A FORMAL item in such of the metro-
politan journals as record the move

ments of society folk gazetted the departure
of Mr. and Mrs. Maybury Crosby and their
niece, MLssOlive Farnam, for their estate in
Southampton, with an intimation that they
would not return to town before Christmas.
Mrs. Crosby had been very firm with the
enterprising journals which persisted in their
attempts to interview Miss Famam. Sug
gestions that the heiress submit herself to
the camera for the embellishment of Sunday
supplements evoked from Miss Famam's
aimt the most contemptuous rejection.
Miss Farnam was in need of rest and quiet
and might not be presented socially for a
season or two, Mrs. Crosby confided to the
gleaners of social small talk.

These items, reproduced in the Warrenton
Times-Herald, caused not a little disappoint
ment, for having relinquished to the metrop
olis a young woman of whom Warrenton
was justly proud, it seemed incredible that
she should not create an immense sensation
in the highest circles. The spurious niece
derived pleasurable sensations from the
mention of her name in the society columns.
The fact that she was not Olive Famam,
but only Vivian Locke, added to the raciness
of the situation. For a day at least, she
was a person of importance.

"Please let me stay a while longer," she
cried ecstatically, as they were entering the
beautiful gardens of the Southampton villa.
"It will be something to remember all my
life!"

"We haven't reached the point yet where
we need talk about your leaving us," replied
Mrs. Crosby, pleased at the girl's enthu
siasm. "I want you to feel that you're
going to stay with us forever. Make your
self perfectly at home; the more thoroughly
3'ou do that the belter."

So far as she had gone with the Crosbys,
Oodles was impressed by their generosity
aixl kindness; that they should have re
posed so great a confidence in her for a pur
pose so fantastic, quickly ceased to trouble
her. The moment she tried to think of the
matter as anything but a lark the danger of
it appalled her.

It was with disgust rather than with alarm
that Mrs. Crosby found that in the haste of
her decision to adopt a substitute until her
real niece appeared, she had not fully con
sidered all the emergencies that might arise.
Letters bearing the Warrenton postmark
were already arriving in her care for Miss
Olive Farnam. In addition to these were

numerous communications from schools,
hospitals and charitable organizations in
need of financial assistance. These appeals
Mrs. Crosby recognized and disposed of, as
her own mail was constantly encumbered
with similar requests; but the letters from
Warrenton gave her pause. Even if she
had not respected the postal laws, it would
be hazardous for her temporary niece to
attempt to answer them. However, "a tele
gram read to her over the telephone by the
Southampton operator gaveher a good deal
of concem. It was addressed to Miss Olive
Farnam, care of Mrs. Maybury Crosby, and
had been forwarded from New York.

So sorry to be away during your dark
hours. Be sure of my sympathy. Mighty
lonesome here without you. If I thought
you wantedto seeme,I would come running.
Take good care of yourself. D. C.

There was no manner of use in consulting
Maybury, but she thought it well to acquaint
Oodles with the fact that some unknown
person in Montana was ready to descend
upon her if given the slightest encourage
ment.

"Of course we could run away and dodge
this person, but that might have a queer
lookjust whenwehaveannounced our inten
tion of staying here for a coupleof months.
And if we skipped and the other girl showed
up, we wouldn't have helped the situationa
bit. This person might comewithout wait
ing for an invitation. He may do that if
he's in love with Olive, which is possible
from the tone of his message. You must
hav-e had experiences of that sort, so don't
be scared. Between us we ought to be able
to handle him if he comes."

She had not the slightest idea as to how
any one from Warrenton who called to see
Olive Farnam could be disposed of; but
such a situation was potentially amusing.
Even in her perplexityher tone was cheerftd.
Though she might very soon find herself in
a corner from which it would be difficult to
extricate herself it was not her way to antici
pate trouble.

There was also a telegram from a lawyer
in Warrenton who had not previously figured
in the telegraphic correspondence, announc
ing that he had qualified as executor of such
of the estate of Thomas Famam as lay
within the jurisdiction of the Montana
courts, and that if the sole heir needed
money at any time, Mrs. Crosby would
confer a favor by communicating with hini.
While Oodles was establishing herself in
her room—a charming room that looked
seaward—Mrs. Crosby spoke of this messge
to Maybury.

She read, into it an expre.ssion of Westem
pride which would not brook any assump
tion on the part of Eastern relatives that
Olive Famam, daughter of Thomas Farnam,
was in any sense dependent on their bounty.

In spite of the jauntiness with which she
had undertaken to harbor an imposter as her
brother's daughter, Mrs. Crosby was not
without her moments of anxiety as the days
passedwith no report as to the whereabouts
of the true Olive. It was clear that she had
not returned to Warrenton or the Crosbys
would have been advised of the fact. Just
why she should have taken it upon herself to
disappear was a mystery. Mrs. Crosby
hated mystery, but she was at pains to con
ceal from Maybury her apprehensions. It
was sheer good luck that the comely sales
girl had captivated his fancy, and so long as
she interested him by her puzzling respon
siveness to Italian suggestions he would be
too preoccupied trying to explain these phe
nomena to worry over the calamity invited
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by the temporary substitute. But he con
tinued to insist that they coulchi't sit with
their hands folded, trusting fate to land their
niece on their doorstep. .A.11 his suggestions
as to making inquiries she dismissed con
temptuously. Lawyers, detective agencies,
bankers were all discussed only to be
eliminated.

"Perkins!" he ejaculated when it seemed
that there was no possible medium through
which they dared seek the cause of the girl's
tardiness.

Mrs. Crosby repeated the name musingly
and nodded her acquiescence in this last
despairing nomination for the delicate task.

William Perkins had been for years in the
employ of Mrs. Crosby's father. He was a
ridiculous little person who wore an air of
mystery when engaged uponthe most trifling
matters. He knew all the family secrets
and was a pattern of prudence, so there was
no hazard in telling him of the girl's disap
pearance. Theold retainer was summoned,
and after listening to the story with his usual
gravity, accepted a. commission to hasten
the return of the m'issing heiress. Maybury
wrote a check to cover his expenses and bade
him use his own judgment in the pursuit of
his inquiries.

"It might be best to go to Warrenton at
once and find out all you can. Be very
careful about wiring us. In addition to our
wish to shield the girl for the good of her own
future there are legal questions involved
which you will understand; I refer to herin
terest in her grandfather s estate.

"I understand you perfectly, Mr. Crosby;
but you must pardon me if I suggest that
this is dangerous business. I have never
heard of anything like it being successful."

"This has got to be successful," said Mrs.
Crosby, smiling at his anxious concern.

"I might say, Perkins," Maybury added,
as the litUe man picked up his hat, "that it
has seemed expedient for us to fill the gap
temporarily by substituting another young
woman. She is now with us, but this is
merely toprevent gossip among theservants
and make it possible to announce Miss
Famam's arrival in the press. The girl's
departure from Montana to make her home
with us received a great deal of publicity,
you know." . . j t i-

"The family must be protected; I realize
that " Perkinsreplied without emotion. " I
feel that you have acted admirably in the
whole matter, Mr. Crosby, but if you will
permit me again, I might add that in har
boring a substitute you aretaking thechance
oflegal complications. Theheir, ad interim,
so to speak, might annoy you when the time
comes to dispossess her."

"Yes, Perkins, thank you! I believe we
have considered ever>'thing "

"I shall serve you with all discretion, he
replied, and bowed himself out.

CHAPTER FOUR

I

T WAS lacking a few minutes of twelve
- when Dr. Wendling and Mrs. Elstun
approached the toilet goods department at
Arlington's. She had been chaffing him
ever since theylefthisoffice as to his absurd
obsession. Her mother had spent an hour
with her that morning, urging her to dis
courage his further attention to the unknown
young woman, whom Mrs. Wendling con
temptuously called "the talcum girl
Wendling was confident that hissister would
immediately recognize Miss Vivian Locke
from his description, and he walked down
the aisle slowlv, his heart beating faster
than was its habit. However, his spirits
sanV vhcn he reached the show-case across

I
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which he had made the appointment and
found in Vivian's accustomed place a blonde
with taffy-colored hair. A hurried glance
satisfied him that Vivian was nowhere
within the bounds of the department.
He glanced at his watch to make sure there
was no mistake in the hour, when Grace
stepped forward and addressed him by
name:

"Excuse me, Dr. Wendling, but were you
looking for Miss Locke?"

"Yes; we had an appointment with her
for to-daj'."

"You thought 1 wouldn't JoUow you; but
Pm not so easily shaken off, young lady!"

"Well, Miss Locke was called away just
a few daj's ago by a death at home."

"Did she say how long she would be
gone?"

"She said she wasn't sure; that it might
be only a few days, but the very last thing
she said was that she might never come back,
which was kind o' funny I thought at the
tune."

"Did she leave her address with anv of

you?" Mrs. Elstun interposed, only to elicit
the further information that Miss Locke
had gone on the very day of Dr. Wendling's
last visit to the store.

"Well, Paul, I think that's .all we can
learn," said Mrs. Elstun. making a note of
Miss Locke's boarding place which Grace
had finally been able to give her.

Mrs. Elstun's first impulse was to laugh
at her brother, but seeing that he was dis
appointed and chagrined, she did her best to
console him.

{Coutiuucd on ba^c ^4)
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In a

Friendly
Sort o' Way

Author Unknown*

Drawing by Fred Craft
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WHEN aman ain't got acent, and he's feeling kind o' bliu-,
.\n' the clouds hang dark an' heavy, an won t let tiio siui-

.shine through, ^ ^ • .1
It's a groat thing, O, my Iiretliren, for a feller just to ln>
His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly sort o was.

It makes a man feel curious, it makes the tear drops stnit,
An' you sort o' feel a flutter in the region of the heart:
Yon can't look up and meet his eyes; you don I know wiiat to

.saY . . ,
When tis hand is on your shoulder in a friendly sort o way.

Oh. the world's a curious compound, with its honey and its gtdl,
With its <;ares and bitter crosses, but a good world, after all.
An'a good God musthave made it—leastway.<!, that is what I say.
When a hand is on your shoulder in a friendly sort o' way.

rnco
cnrsrT ,
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Are the Signals Set Against the
Progress of Our Railroads?

The President of a Great Railroad Reviews the Present Situation

The welfare of our country requires that
business be developed more rapidly
than population expands. The margin

of increase of production and commerce
over increase of population is the factor
which governs the amount of necessities,
comforts and luxuries each person can have.
More production and commerce naturally
require more transportation, since the
amount of production and commerce that
can be carried on is controlled by the
amount of transportation the railroads can
provide. In the past the material wealth
of our country has increased more rapidly
than that of any other country* in the world,
and this has been possible because our rail
roads have prepared the way by constantly
developing and extending their plants. If
we are to progress in the future as we have
in the past, -our railroads must continue to
lead the way.

The railway problem of the country, as I
see it, is the problem of promoting an in
crease of transportation capacity that will
make possible a rapid increase of production
and commerce.

Generally speaking, there are no physical
limitations upon the amount of transporta
tion the railroads can provide. While there
have been remarkable developments in the
machinery of transportation in the last
ninety-five years sincc the first railroad was
built in this country, 1 believe that so far
we have only scratched the surface and thai
the developments awaiting the ingenuity
of railway genius will be even more amazing
than those already on record. There have,
however, been limitations other than phys
ical upon railway growth, and it is my hope
that this discussion will serve to make clear
what has arrested railway expansion and
what must be done to remedy this condi
tion.

In the last several years there have been
frequently recurring periods of business
activity in which the railroads ';avc been
overtaxed, and such periods J.ave been
marked by losses of a serious nature to fann
ers,' manufacturers and business interests
generally. When we consider how wide
spread are the losses resulting from the in
adequacy of the railroads in periods of busi
ness activity, we must regard as conserva
tive the estimate of Secretary Hoover, that
each transportation shortage costs the
country Si ,000,000,000.

The period of arrested railway expansirn
set in about fifteen years ago. Between
1907 and 1920, the ton mileage handled by
the railroads—which represents the public
demand for transportation—increased 74
per cent. There was a decrease in ton mile
age in 1921, due to the business depression,
but the railroads have recently been
handling an even greater traffic than they
handled in the period of heaviest traffic
in 1920.

I know of no better way to illustrate the
railway situation than by giving statistics
on locomotives and freight cars. The aver
age tractive power of locomotives and the

By Charles H. Markham
President <\f the Illinois Central SYStem

average capacity of freight cars have been
constantly increasing, but an accurate index
of the growth in the railway plant is to be
had in the figures on total locomotive
tractive power and freight car capacity.

In the five years ending with 1907 the

CHARLES H. MARKIIAM,
President of the Illinois Cen

tral, began his railroad career as
a section hand. During his life
he has fdied, at one time or
another, almost every important
position in a large railroad sys
tem. Under Federal control, Mr.
Markham tvas identified with the
Railroad Administration first as
Director of the Southern Region
and later of the Allegheny Re
gion. His wide, practical experi
ence makes any statement of his
on the railroad silualion ivorthy
of the most ihoughtjul attention.

total tractive power of the railroads in
creased at the average rate of 128,000,000
pounds annually. In the seven years ending
with 1914 the increase averaged 75,000,000
pounds annually, and in the seven years
ending with 1921 it averaged less than
63,500.000 pounds annually, or less than
one-half of what it was fourteen years earlier.

The freight car situation is even more
startling. In the five years ending with 1907
the average increase in the total freight car
capacity of the railroads was 5,000,000 tons
a year. In the-se\'en years ending with 1014
their total freight car capacity increased
on an average less than 3.500,000 tons a
year, and in the seven years ending with
1021 the average increase was only about

1.000,000 tons a year, or about one-fifth cf
what it was fourteen \-ears earlier.

A further index of the decline in railway
facilities is the nimiber of miles of new track
built. In igi2 and 1913 the track built
totaled 4,212 miles and 4,467 miles, respec
tively, but since 1913 there has been a
gradual decline, and in the last sbc years
more miles of track have been abandoned
each year than have been built.

In practically every department the rail
roads have been forced to postpone all ex
penditures for capital improvements that
could be put otTuntil a more favorable time.
They are short of cars and locomotives; they
need more second, third and fourth tracks,
more passing tracks, greater terminal facili
ties: grades should be reduced and curves
eliminated; tracks should be strengthened
by the application of heavier ballast and rail
and the improvement of bridge structures.

The transportation shortage can not be
remedied by one railroad or one group of
railroads acting alone. Regardless of how
prosperous one railway system may be and
of how well it may keep its plant in advance
of the needs of its patrons, in times of trans
portation shortage its patrons necessarily
suffer with those who must rely upon less
prosperous railroads. Originally the rail
roads followed a practice of transferring
freight from one car to another at railway
juriction points, thereby keeping cach road's
freight cars on its own lines. That practice,
however, was abandoned long ago. Business
developed to such an extent that shipments
b}- rail had to move throughout the country,
passing over the lines of two, and in some
cases even many more, railway systems.
With railroads of standard gauge, a car
loaded at the mouth of a coal mine, at the
door of an industrial plant or warehouse, or
on a siding in a small town of the great
grain-producing territory can be set down at
any other railway station in the United
States without a transfer of cargo, regardless
of how many railway lines it must pass over
to reach that station. While eliminating
transfer of cargo promotes the efficiency of
railway operation and facilitates shipping,
it necessarily follows—since freight cars are
used interchangeably—that the amount of
goods that can be moved by one railroad
depends upon the degree to which all the
railroads are able to equip themselves. This
applies not only to cars but to all other facili
ties, for the ease with which cars can be
handled depends upon the state of railway
motive power, the adequacy of terminjil
facilities and trackage, and so on.

TX KVERY period of business activity
which creates a shortage of transportation

the railroads naturally suffer with their pa
trons. They are deprived of needed revenues
when they do not have sufticient facilities to
handle all the business awaiting shipment.
This fact, while obvious to railway observers,
is mentioned here to show that the railroads
would be blind to their own interests in
postponing any needed expenditures for



improving and extending railway facilities
that could possibly be made.

As a matter of fact, the railroads are
anxious to improve and extend their
properties, but their hands have been
tied by their inability to secure money.
Railway earnings have been kept down
by a rate policy which has not per
mitted the accumulation of surplus funds
to be turned back into the properties. Fur
thermore, these restrictive policies have
driven investors out of the railway securities
market.

During the last seven and one-half years
the Class I railroads have made capital ex
penditures, exclusive of the cost of new road
purchased, averaging less than 8500,000,000
a year. Estimates as to the amounts which "
should be invested in the railroads during
the next few years to let them catch up with
increased business are from Si,000,000,000
to $1,500,000,000 annually, or an increase
over the rate at which investments have
been made in the recent past of-ioo to 200
per cent. Whether the railroads are per
mitted to make such investments will gov
ern whether transportation shortages are
to be avoided in the future. It is certain
the railroads will not be able to make such
investments unless they are permitted to
realize net earnings that will attract investors.

There have, of course, been heavy in
creases in railway gross earnings. In 1920
theNationpaid a transportation bill of more
than $6,225,000,000, and even upon the
reduced traffic of 1921 the bill was more than
$5,515,000,000. Going back to 1916—a
time of lower prices in almost everything—
we find the country footing a transportation
bill that was only 58 per ccnt. of the 1920
bill and only 66 per cent, of the 1921 bill.
However, while aggregate railway revenues
increased, the costs of providing transporta
tion service increased even more rapidlj'.
The total operating expenses of the railroads
in 1916 were only about $2,376,000,000; In
1920 operating expenses had risen to $5,826,-
000,000, and in 1921 they were 84,563,-
000,000—the extensive decrease in 1921
being largely due to the postponement of
maintenance work. In 1916 the taxes paid
by the railroads amounted to less than
$160,000,000; in 1920 they were more than
$281,000,000; in 1921, more than S276,-
000,000.

As this is written, the figures have just
become available showing the net operating
income earned by the railroads in the
twenty-four months beginning with Septem
ber I, 1920, when the six months' guaranty
period following federal operation came to

an end and the railroads were thrown back
upon their own financial resources after
being awarded an increase in rates that was
e.xpected to take care of increases in wages
and other operating costs. In the twenty-
four months of September i, 1920, to August
31, 1923, the railroads of the country as a
whole—and it is upon their prosperity as a
whole that the business welfare of the coun
try depends—earned a net operating income
at the annual rate of only 3.47 per cent,
upon their tentative valuation as prescribed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission
for rate-making purposes.

Rentals and interest on funded debt,
which have to come out of net operating
income before any dividends can be paid to
stockholders, require a sum equal to about
3^3 per cent, of the tentative railway valua
tion. It will be seen, therefore, that the
meager balance remaining after payment of
rentals and interest in the last two years has
been far short of compensating the stock
holders. the owners of the railroads, and far
short of the margin necessary to attract in
vestors for railway securities at any rate of
interest that might be offered. Necessarily,
also, it has been still farther short of permit
ting the accumulation of surplus funds to be
used in improving and extending the railway
machinery of the country.

WHEN there are disturbing situations,
such as strikes and car shortages, the

public suddenly discovers how much it de
pends upon the scr\'ice performed by the
railroads and how seriously it is affected by
anything which restricts them, but when the
railroads are able to meet promptly and
eft'ectively all demands for transportation,
business flows in its normal channels, and
the public loses sight of the necessity for
keeping the railroads equipped in advance
of their patrons' needs.

During periods of business depression,-
when there is a surplus of transportation,
the railroads should be most active in en
larging and extending their plants to meet
future needs. This has not been possible in
the recent past, however, because such
periods have invariably been accompanied
by a renewal of the public crusade for lower
rates. .\gitatioQ for lower rates, because it
drives investors away from the railway
securities market, discourages the manage
ments of railway properties when they
consider recommending large expenditures
for improvements and extensions. Just now
one hears little agitation for reduced rates.
That is because the railroads are being
offered more business than thev can move
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promptly, and the public is brought face to
face with what is the real transportation
problem—the problem of securing such in
creased facilities as will permit the railroads
to handle the peak load without delays and
inconvenicnce. However, the situation
probably will be alleviated when the stress
of moving the 1922 farm crops and the un
usually large coal traffic occasioned by
the prolonged miners' strike is over, and if
history repeats itself there will occur again
the demand for lower rates.

The public should be given the advantage
of the lowest possible freight and passenger
rates compatible with the maintenance of an
effective transportation machine, but it is
not to the interest of the public, and not
to the interest of any group of shippers,
that rates be kept below the point of
providing adequately for cfTeclive trans
portation.

AVhile the public is directly responsible
for the restrictive rate policy which has
prevented railway expansion and penalized
industry in each recurrent period of expand
ing business, I believe the managements of
the railroads must share that responsibility
with the public. The strangulation of the
railroads would never have been accom
plished if the public had been impressed
with the importance of having railroads able
at all times to perform adequate service.
To such an extent as the managements of
railway properties have not fully utilized
their opportunities to awaken the public's
sense of responsibility they have fallen short
of their obligations to the properties and
to the public dependent upon adequate
service.

Those holding positions of trust as man
agers of an industry which ranks second
only to agriculture and upon which all other
industries, including agriculture, depend for
continued welfare, should be the counselors
of the public on railway questions. They
should command the confidence and respect
of the public, and they should be unceasingly
diligent in utilizing every worthy means of
building up a public opinion on railway
questions that will promote railway de
velopment and, thereby, the development
of the country. If they fail in this, the
country is in peril.

However, the niilway question is not
alone a question for railway managements to
solve." The country needs nothing more
than it needs leaders among business men,
farmers and workers with vision to see that
their continued welfare is impossible without
strong, efficient railroads, and with courfige
to face the issue and tell the truth about it.
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He struck the Hongkong water
front with the enthusiasm and
speed of a tj^Dhoon, disguised in

cordovan brogues shined to a mirrorlike
glossiness, white linen knickerbockers of
an audacious, hip-flaring cut, golf stockings
of light-brown camel's wool with turned-
down tops of Royal Stuart tartan, a waist-
fitting norfolk of an intensely green and
intensely hairy County Sligo tweed, a tub-
silk shirt in bold stripes of rose and magenta,
a four-in-hand of rich scarlet, and a silver-
grey Stetson hat with a puggaree band in a
chaste electric-blue.

Beneath all this exuberant finery was a
healthy body of twenty-five, well muscled,
sparsely fleshed, supple and strong and
straight as a lance, topped by a ruddy young
face with uptilted, slightly inquisitive nose,
a strong jaw, violet-blue eyes, and a honey-
colored, cmbr>'t)nic mustache. Too, some
where inside of this sartorial splendor were
three things: a fiat purse containing seven
teen dollars and sixty-four cents, a much
thumbed poker deck,, and a six-shooter;
and be it mentioned right here that Ran
dolph C. Fairbairn, lately of Charlottes-
ville, Va., and more recently of San Fran
cisco, Cal., while he could riffle the cards so
as to-make a native-born Montanan pale
with envy, carried the revolver
mainly for show.

For he was not a good marksman,
and had only slipped the weapon into
his pocket on the advice—perhaps
sardonic, since one can never tell
about the Scots—of Donald il'Each-
ran, the chicf engineer of the Malabar
Casi/e, aboard which floating. Lloyd-
suspected, ten-lhousand-tons mon
strosity Randolph Fairbairn had
taken passage out of San Francisco,
Westward Ho! a few weeks earlier.

Acting distinctly against his dour
Free-Kirk judgment, Donald M'Each-
ran had taken a liking to the younger
man.

"Why are you going to China?" he ^
had asked one night, watching him i
play solitaire. i

"I don't know. Just drifting, '
I reckon." A

•'Drifting—? What do you
mean, lad?"

"What I said. Just—oh—
well—drifting," the other had
repeated. "Following the sun."

"The sun goes down at times
—away down and out," had
come the bitter comment.

"Sure enough— but rises
again the next morning, sir, all
warm and golden and full of
hope." Fairbairn had placed
the deuce of spades on the ace.
"I'll be able to earn some sort
of a living in China. There
ought to be chances over yon
der, don't you think? "
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"What about your chances back home, in
America?"

"I reckon I used them up."
"Every last one of them?"
"Yes, sir. As far as I know." Fairbairn

had shuffled the deck with agile fingers.
"Hm— What can you do—? "
"You mean—?"
"To earn a living."
"I can play poker."
"Great heavens above!" The Scot had

stared, not believing his ears. "What?"
"Poker[" Fairbairn had reiterated. "I

don't mean to blow my own horn. But
honesty compels me to admit that I'm one
of those rare human beings who can split a
tall pair without moving a muscle and fill
an inside straight—and get away with it—

yes, sir! That's how I earned my passage
money—playing poker on the Barbary
Coast with a couple of lime-juicers."

"And you're going to tr>' and repeat the
experiment on the Hongkong water front?"

"Yes—until I get me a job or perhaps—"
smiling reminiscently—"until a job steps
up and gets me."

"Well, my lad—" the Scot had risen in
obedience to a clamoring bell from the
engine-room—"take my tip. If you play—
and if you insist on winning "

"I can't help winning!"

LL right—you lookout for yourself in
Hongkong. Slip a gun in your

pocket—next to your rabbit's foot."
"I will. Thank you, sir," had come the

courtly rejoinder, though secretly Fairbairn
had not liked the thought.

For he was an indifferent marksman, and
too, he did not believe in fighting. Not that
he was a coward. But he said of himself
that he was a vcr\' nervous man, and there
was a tale floating about his native \"ir-
ginian hills how, quite against his will, he
had been forced into a fight by three rough
mountain-whites who, very unjust!}', had
accused him of cheating, and how—out of
sheer nervousness, his lawyer had told the
court—he had badly beaten up the same
three mountain-whites, a sheriff, a deputy-
sheriff, and a couple of unclassified negroes.

"Out of sheer nervousness, gentlemen of
'he jury!"—and, oddly, his lawyer had

spoken the truth.
. He found his poker game in the
\ back parlor of the Grand Hotel,

owned by Leopoldo de Sousa, a
\ Macao Portuguese half-breed
' whose presence on the water front

L ^ wasa continuous thorn in the side
1^1 of all the respectable whites and
MA most of the respectable Chinese of
Vft the neighborhood.
P m Four men were playing; the

usual driftwood of the seven seas,
the sort which European progress
chucks to the limits of a duly
appreciative Asiatic world, tucked

r snugly in the same cargo hold with
whiskej' and disease. There was a
British ex-skipper who had piled
and lost his ship on a reef no
Admiralty chart had ever heard of;
a bearded Frenchman from Cochin-
China who did a thriving trade in
pitiful, nameless, living wares; a

Yankee mate wanted
for murder in Palermo,

^ '4 >

He was pocket
ing the money
when he I eard
soft gliding
laughter from
the door behind

for gun-running in
Port Said, and for bar
ratry in Vladivostok;
and a huge, beefy
Hollander, ov er six
feet in height, with a
beet-red complexion,
round, baby-blue eyes,
a drooping mustache,



hands like hams, and feet like those of an
aurochs, who—as he said of himself—fol
lowed bullying as a vocation.

For a few minutes Randolph Fairbairn
watched the game. Then he asked politely
for permission to sit in.

"Sure," the Yankee mate replied; and in a
whisper to the ex-skipper: "He's my meat. I
seen him first. Just pipe his scener>s will you? "

''How many chips do you want?" asked
\"an .\lkemaade. the Hollander.

''Seventeen dollars and sixty-four cents
as a starter," replied Fairbairn. emptying
his purse on the table. "Maybe I won't
need any more."'

"Maybe the moon is made of green
cheese," said the Yankee mate.

"Me—" commented the Frenchman—
"I am a sentimentalist. If I love one thing
it is the innocence of the very young. Deal.
mon petit!"

t) UT poker is a psychological, not a logical
game; a psychological game, moreover,

of which Randolph Fairbairn had made a
profound study, both practical and aca
demic, and the four gamblers in de Sousa's
back parlor discovered this presently.

Fairbairn's face, when he picked up his
hand, showed less emotion than that of a
mummy; his voice, when he asked for cards,
was as void of human emotion as an ossified
bagpipe played by a Presbyterian high-
lander in prohibition time; his elocution
when he said: "I play these!" was a pure
product of art. a soft, gentle purr blended
with a steely threat. His strategy was
never t\nce alike; and when once in a while
the others abandoned a pot to him without
calling his hand and afterwards, with the
spirit and voices of early Christian martyrs,
inquired what he had had, he could lie like
a stockbroker with a Greek mother.

He centered his attacks on Van Alke-
maade's steadily diminishing pile, and it
was the latter who rose suddenly and said;

"Clear out. We don't want you here."
"All right, sir," Fairbairn smiled sweetly.

"I hate to stick around where people don't
like me. Here—cash my chips—and I'll
toddle along, gentlemen."

"Cash your chips?" sneered the Hol
lander.

"Cash your chips—nom de Dicii? " echoed
the Frenchman.

"My sainted grandaunt Priscilla!"
laughed the British ex-skipper. "Cash
your blinking chips, did you say, young
fellow-my-lad?"

"Yes, sir," came the courteous reply.
"Cash your chips like merry h-:—I!" re

marked Van Alkemaade. He waved a huge
hand. "Beat it while the beating is good!"
.'Vnd when the Virginian insisted on being
paid, he turned on him with a roar, with a
flood of foul language, with insults to the
other's race and nation and maternal an
cestry.

Fairbairn turned pale. But he shrugged
his shoulders.

"I am a nervous man." he said, half to
himself. "I do not care for fighting." He
picked up his hat. "Very weU, gentlemen.
Just give me back my seventeen dollars and
sixty-four cents."

"This, mo/! petit,
smiled the Frenchman
who was banker, "is J
what you will leave
here for the privi- p
iege of having played

"Yes, you will!" V®
said the Hollander, T
and suddenly he faced \

"Get out! We
don't tvant any
thing to do with
people who
cheat at cards!'^

the younger man, his huge, hairy fists
clenched. Berserker rage glistening in his
round, blue eyes.

Fairbairn shook his head.
"Honestly," he said to himself, "if I

don't get out of here double-quick, there'll
be trouble. I am such a nervous man—and
I do hate fighting "

So he turned to go away. But his foot
caught in the grass mat, precipitating him
forward. He reeled directly against Van
Alkemaade. His hand went up auto
matically, clutching for something solid to
hold on to; and not knowing, never imagin
ing what he was doing, he gripped the Hol
lander's nose firmly with his right hand,
tweakingit with the despairof a body which
feels itself falling.

The latter jumped back with a bellow
of rage.

"Goedcn Bloed!" he thundered.
He let drive from the shoulder, caught

Fairbairn in the chest, and threw him half a
dozen feet. The younger man reeled again.
Again he clutched for support. Found
none. His right hip bumped smartly
against the comerof the table. Instinctively
he put his hand in his pocket to rub the
hurt place—and encountered the six-shooter.

HEAVENS!" he said to himself, while
he clutched the weapon and while he

saw the Hollander advance, slowly, crush-
inglv, like a Jaganath of vengeance. "I
knew it! 1 just knew there'd be trouble,
and I'm a nervous man—so nervous! Dear,
dear—" as Van Alkemaade raised both his
enormous fists—"I wish I hadn't taken this
fool gun. Now I have it, I simply will have
to use it. I reckon. And I never could shoot
straight! Very well—if I must, I must!"

These thoughts passed through his mind
in the fraction of a second. Then, all at
once, there was a terrific explosion, a bullet
burying itself in the ceiling, thick, acrid
smoke—a yell and a flop—and there was
the bully before him on his knees, howling
for mercy.

Within the next half-minute it appeared
that a new King, a red-handed warrior and
mighty-thewed Chief had arisen in Israel.
A. chief by the name of Randolph C. Fair
bairn, yet one gently spoken who turned
quietly to the gamblers and said:

"And now, gentlemen—I hate to incom
mode you—but if you will be good enough
to cash my chips I shall toddle along to my

little bed."
They paid hirn and,

^ gliding laughter from
the door behind him,
he turned and saw, on
the threshold, accom
panied by the fright-
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ened and obsequious Leopoldo de Sousa, a
tall, obese, butter-yellow Manchu. His
immense body was dressed in a rather
extravagant and foppishly Pekinese manner.
—a long robe of orange-colored, satin-lined
grenadine silk embroidered profusely with
black bats in sign of good luck, and on his
round mutton-pie cap a button of trans
parent red, the emblem of a mandarin of
the first class, worn in calm defiance of_ the
fact that the Chinese republican adminis
tration had forbidden the wearing of impe
rial insignia.

It was quite evident that he was a power
in the rowdyland ofHongkong's water-front.

For, at a low word, at a wave of his right
hand—a wondrously white hand with long
finger nails encased in gold and lapis-
lazuli—the four gamblers and de Sousa dis
appeared without any argument.

"Good evening," he said to Fairbairn,
stepping fully into the ro9m and closing the
door. His words were well modulated, his
fat face suffused "with a patient kindliness.

Fairbairn was proud of the fact that,
himself a gentleman, he could spot another
gentleman regardless if his complexion was
white, green, or purple, regardless if he was
a Buddhist, a Jew, a High Church Episco
palian, or a Theosophist.

"Good evening, sir," he returned the
greeting with a bow distinctly reminiscent
of magnolia blossoms, high satin stocks,
and corn pones.

"I watched the little scene you enacted
just now," the Manchu continued in perfect
English, "Mr.—ah ?" .

"Fairbairn, sir. Randolph C. Fairbairn,
of CharlottesvUle, Virginia, sir." _

"Charmed, I am sure. A Virginian, are
you?"

"Yes, sir. An unworthy son of that
great and noble commonwealth!"

"I am delighted. You see-—my partner
.. is a Virginian—" the Manchu smiled

"very much of a Virginian."
Fairbairn was astonished. ' Your partner

is—what?" he demanded incredulously.
"A Virginian. I am Sheng Pao—of

Jones &Sheng Pao," returned the Oriental.
"Oh!" ^ u 1. j
Pairbairn was impressed. For he had

been long enough around the San Francisco
water-front whence men go down to the sea
in ships and where they tell the gossip of
the four climes, he had heard enough tales
aboard the Malabar Castle to realize that the
house of Jones & Sheng Pao \vas a house
hold word throughout the Far East and the
Pacific, a household word even m interna
tional banking and Oriental trading circles
in New York, Paris, London, Berlin, and
Brussels.

cigarette?" inquired Sheng Pao,
offering his tortoise-shell case.

"Thank vou. sir."
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For a couple of minutes they smoked in
silence, smiling upon each other with mu
tual, instinctive liking, until at last Sheng
Pao turned to Randolph Fairbairn with a
question:

"Pardon my inquisitiveness—but you
came here to ?"

"To play poker, sir."
"If you will permit me to give you a card

for the Hongkong Club, you will find milieu
as well as company there much more to your
liking, Mr. Fairbairn."

"Doubtless. Thank you, sir. But I
couldn't afford their stakes."

"Oh—" the Manchu looked up, inter
ested, studying the younger man intensely,
a glint in his narrow-lidded, purple-black
eyes, "you are—ah . . .?"

"Broke. Stony-broke, except—" laugh
ing—"for my original pile and what I won
here."

"Pardon me a second time. But I won
der if you would care to work."

"Gladly," came Fairbairn's hearty reply.
"Good. I believe in work and its shining

rewards. Did not the blessed Confucius
say that, if you give a man a golden pile the
devil of his disease will depart in a trice?"
He lit another cigarette. "My partner is
away on a visit to Japan. But I know he
will be as delighted as I am to have you
with our firm."

"I am not a businessman," said Randolph
Fairbairn. "and I do not speak a single
word of Chinese."

"But you are a gentleman—and a
fighting man. You see—" the Manchu

dropped his voice to a '
purring whisper—"we
need somebody just like
vou. In business I obey
instinct and impulse. Per
mit me to tell you that I
trust you imphcitly."

"And—just because you honor me with
your trust—" interrupted Fairbairn—"per
mit me to tell you that you are mistaken
in me."

"I know a gentleman when I see one."
"Possibly. But I am not a fighting man."
"I saw the flash of your pistol. I watched

you subdue the biggest bully in Hongkong."
"You misinterpreted the scene. I always

avoid fighting, chiefly with firearms. I am
a bad shot, and I am a nervous and peaceful
man. I am much more familiar with cards
—with the psychology of cards and of
gamblers."

But in spite of ever>'thing which Fairbairn
could say, the Manchu attributed his dis
claimer of warlike prowess to "charming,
youthful modesty"; and so an hour later, in
Jones & Sheng Pao's Hongkong branch
office, he found himself engaged as: "let me
call it special messenger," said the Manchu,
and he proceeded to explain to the other
what was wanted of him.

"There is," he related, "an interior trade
route, an overland caravan trail cutting
through Southern Manchuria, through the
heart of Asia. Whoever controls this con
trols—ah—many things. It is the most
direct connecting link, commercially, be
tween Eastern and Western Asia. It has
been used for hundreds—no—for thou
sands of years. It is a monument to the
dead centuries of barter and trade and impe
rial enterprise!"

Sheng Pao looked up, a high light eddying
in his e3'es, his fingers stabbing dramatically
into the coiling shadows.

For, Mongol to the core in his lust for
money and power, he was Mongol, too, in
his love of ancient traditions, ancient cul
ture, and ancient glories; and he gave to
the young American a quick-moving, fan
tastic, motley history of this trade route
that made his listener gasp; speaking of all
those who had gone down the long Central
Asian trail, into Bokhara and Khiva and
Tashkent and yellow Samarkand, into mys
terious Tibet and Afghanistan, into Persia
and India and the Caucasus and beyond;
Jews and Pha?nicians and Arabs, Turks and
Tartars and Chinese; the men of Greece and
Macedonia during Alexander the Great's
magnificent fling at dominion; careless,
swaggering Romans; the red-faced Kirgiz
and Kalmicks of the Silver Horde smuggling
their tea and ginseng and soey beans under
the noses of Gengiz Khan's captains; the
emissaries of Nadir Shah, the Turkoman
brigand and conqueror, trading opium for
gun-powder with some purring vulpine

Fairbairn was sent sprawling
the infuriated Van Alkemaa

Chinese from Shensi in the shadow of a
Khokand wa3*side shrine; the fur-capped,
felt-booted ambassadors of Tamerlane gal
loping up and down the length of the trail,
levying the tribute of the farther lands; the
camp followers of Yakoob Beg's Yarkand
legions reaping gold amongst the carrion of
the battle-fields; the princes of Mohammed
el-Ghazna's entourage bartering the honor
of their scimitars for a Hindu banker's
minted silver—memories all—a panorama—
a clanking, immense epic of Oriental com
merce!

"C^OR, centuries control of this road had
belonged to the princely Tartar clan of

Seng-ko-lin-chin, the direct descendants of
Gengiz Khan, though under Chinese suze
rainty; and the last of this line, Prince
Chang-ken-tso-fang, had recently sold an
option on his ancestral overlordship of the
trail to Jones & Sheng Pao.

"It means to us," added the Manchu,
"what ownership of a transcontinental
American trunk-line would mean to the
United States Steel Trust—without anti
trust laws. It will decrease our costs of
transportation to the West, while increasing
those of our competitors."

"Why did Prince Hickamadoodle sell out
to you?"

"He is a profligate young man who lives
in Peking and who needs large sums of
rfeady cash."

"Seems to me you did very well by
yourselves."

"Yes. But—how do you say in America
—something about a colored gentleman in
the lumber-yard ?"

"A nigger in the woodpile!" laughed
Fairbairn.

"Same thing. You see, our most dan
gerous rival, the Central Chinese Chartered
Company, also wants this trail, and they
are hand in glove with the Chinese repub
lican government. We are willing to take
up our option an}' time, but the deal won't
be binding until the seal of the princely
dynasty has been affixed to the contract."
And he went on to relate that this seal was
in Lid-zu, the ancient ^lanchurian capital,
in the safe-keeping of a certaui Gup-to, an
old Lamaist priest who was the land's
hereditary prime minister.

"What's the matter with His Princely
Nibs taking a run home and fetching that
precious seal of his?"

"The Chinese authorities won't let him
leave Peking. They
are keeping him there
under trumped-up
political charges."

"Well — can't he
send for the seal?"



"That's where the yj\,
rub comes in. Before ' ^
the Prince left Lid-zu he
told Gup-to that he • , . '
might seU his overlord-. ..4
ship of the trail and'
arranged \\ith him for a
certain code phrase, by . 4^
word of mouth or by
letter, on hearing or
reading which Gup-to
would forward the seal 1
to his master." # V

"Well ?" ^ 1h
''How can he, or we, T

send for it? We can't
write, since the Chinese
are sure to super\ase
all our mail going to
Lid-zu; and, too, they
would be able to spot and intercept any
confidential messenger we might send—all
except you—that's why I want you, Mr.
Fairbairn."

"WTiy especially me, sir?"

" T'VE been looking for somebody just like
A you. You are exactly the tj^je I want.

You see, j'ou are the onh' one they would
not possibly suspect!"

"I reckon," laughed the Virginian, "that
last remark of yours was not exactly in the
nature of a compliment, in fact I might
say it was rather a dirty crack. Do I really
look as big a jackass as all that? "

"No, no, no!" protested Sheng Pao.
"But you do look—oh—a greenhorn you
call it in ^\merica, eh? They would never
dream that you are our trusted messenger.

Also, I repeat, if it
. should come to a show-

down you are a fighting-
.. man, unafraid——"

"If it comes to a

"-f-v •» showdown in poker—
/ yes—I amagood bluffer

y and a good psychologist
- —if that's what )'OU

mean!"
"Have it your outi

But I
to go North, to Lid-zu.
You can give out you
are a rich young Amcr-

.Hr J icanona biggamehunt-
- ing trip—I'll see to that.

^ Arrived at Lid-zu, you
will call on prime minis
ter Gup-to and whisper

in his car the coded phrase which he and
the Princc have arranged for."

"He'llgive mc the seal, I reckon?"
"No. : Too dangerous. But he'll manage

to send' it somehow, most likely by the
hand of some high Buddhist priest, and
not even the Chartere<i Company or the
Peking authorities will dare to interferewith
the free movements of a priest, given the
fanaticism of the Manchus and the Tartars.
But—you must hurr>% Our option runs out
inside of seven weeks. I came to Hongkong,
tn'ing to make a deal with the British gov
ernment, and I failed. You must be in Lid-
zu bv the end of this month. Otherwise—"
he shrugged his shoulders—" the Princewill
sell out to the Chartered Company as soon
as our option runs out. They wQl offerhim
a large sum of ready money, more than we
can afforcl. Here—" he gave to Fairbairn
a thick roll of banknotes—"buy your
self a gun, anything >'ou need to pass as
a big-game hunter. I can not get you a
guide. It would look suspicious to the
spies of the Chartered'Company. But the
people at the hotel will help you. And
now—listen—" instinctively lowering his
voice—"here is the coded message for the
primeminister: 'Fa-hor-ijwan-na-chil' "

"Write it down, please!"
"No—by the Buddha! Somebody

might find the paoer on you and put
two and two together. You must learn
it by heart."

With Kung jogging ahead, he
went down the long Central Asian
trail, that trade route whose
history was a clanking, im
mense epic ofOriental commerce
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"All-right, sir,", sighed Randolph Pair-
bairn, "if I must, I reckon I must!" •

And "Fa-hor-qwan-na-chi!" he mumbled
.to himself the next afternoon as, accompa-
nied-by Kung, a giant, red-faced Tartar guide
and interpreter strongly recommended by the
hotel, he crossed to the Chinese mainland and
took train to Peking; and again a few days
later, as the train pulled through the breach in
Peking's outer wall—the wall the beginnings
of which date back to the twelfth denturj'
before Christ, when Peking was still knowii
as Ki, "when the Ming Emperors were still
Tartar barbarians near the shores of Lake
Baikal who ate raw horseflesh, quaffed cur
dled milk out of bleached human skulls, and
took no interest in the delicately tinted and
ornamented porcelain with which their name
is associated in American museums and
auction sales.

They left Peking on camel back, traveling
West."and Northwest, the silent Tartar jog
ging ahead, crunched on his mount's hairy
hump like some great, malevolent ape.

•Fairbairn-did-not-like.the man;.tried to com
bat the feeling as unfair since Kung'was in
every-way an excellent servant; tried to tell
himself that it was simply the result of
racial loneliness and homesickness here in
the yellow heart of Asia where, down the
broad, highways, half the Far East seemed
to be passing—flat-featured Mongolians
with raucous voices, their, hair burnt red by
the sun; copper)-- Kansuh braves swaggering
along with a crackle of naked steel, plum-
colored coats tossed dandyishly over supple
shoulders; drovers from far Si-chuen, speak
ing an uncouth dialect and fighting with
each other and all the}- encountered; stately
Manchus riding in gorgeously lacquered
litters and surrounded by mounted servants;
black-turbaned Moslems and Solon Tartars
from Turkestan; furtive-eyed Honan traders,
their waistbands bulging with gold; govern
ment couriers, carrying dispatches from one
provincial capital to another, riding at a
gallop nomatterhow rough or steep the road
. . . they passed on, all. cold, practical,
bartering, with hardly a look at Fairbairn.

Just a foreigner—said the expression in
their narrow slit-e\'es—just a fan-kivai—
another one of those mad, coarse-haired
barbarians! And Randolph Fairbairn told
himself with a laugh that, when it came to
racial prejudice, China could give lessons
even to Virginia.

(Conlinued on page 6i)
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Tortniio Vjfliyc>l^ T^AIN is a vivid drumalizution by John Collon andjKitllUm It Clemence Randolph of"Miss Thompson," a story by
Somerset Maugham. It is'the story of a missionary and
a highly colored fugitive lady from San Francisco and
what happens to them tvhen they are penned up. by
torrential rain, in a South Sea Island boarding-house.
A frank, rather brutal yet fascinating play, in which
Miss Eagels does by Jar the best acting of her career
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Sinews of Trade: Light, Heat and Power
A Survey of the Factors in the Fuel Industries

T TPON the uninterrupted and
abundant supply of power

all industry depends. And, as is
shown in Mr. Wolff's article,
there is much confusion and
ivaste in the business of supply-
itig it. Lack of exact knowledge
as to power resources, confusion

ONE American iiidustr>^ has for its
customers every person, every busi
ness, every manufacturing agency,

ill the country. It is the industrj', divided
into three great main brandies, that is con
cerned with the supply of fuel and of power
—the greater part of which is still, and for a
long- time must be, derived from fuel,
despite the growth in the development of
power from water.

No factory to-day can operate without
power. Except in special and extremelv
limited uses the day of the hand loom, of
hand machinery of all types, has passed.
Power-driven machines make practicallv
everything we manufacture in this country.
Power-driven machines, more and more, are
usurping functions once performed by
manual workers.

"Light—Heat—Power."
Great signs, bearing those words, are to

be seen in cver\- city. They blaze in the sky
at night; they loom up, majesticand impres
sive, by day. The phrase is almost svm-
bolic. "Light —Heat —Power—" The
country's whole life depends upon them.

It is still easy, it is easier than it will be,
a year or so from now, to look back to the
early days of 1918. Wo M-ere at war. In
one of the most severe winters that ever
afflicted the eastern part of the country, in
which so much of our industrial and nranu-
facturing activity goes on, we were making
a titanic effort to buiJd ships, to arm and
equip the vast armies we had raised, to
maintain, uninterrupted, the steadr flow
of arms and munitions and war supplies of
alt sorts that our allies had to have.

Our transportation system, giving omi
nous signs of breaking downin the emergency,
had been taken over by the National Govern
ment. A growing confusion of industrv, the
rising menace of a grave shortage of coal,
had compelled the Government also to as
sume control over the production and the
distribution of fuel. Fuel was rationed—
and, in effect, consequently, power as well.
And even so the crisis was not fully met.

As a measure of conservation Dr. Gar-
field, the fuel administrator, proclaimed
heatless da3-s—named ^Monday of each week
as a day when theaters must be dark, when
shops must close, when no place of public
resort might remain open if it used, light or
heat, when every industry not essential to
the winning of the war must be shut down.
On Simdays, in this same period, under
another of Dr. Garfield's orders, no motor
car could move, save in eases of real need.

By William Almon Wolff
Decorations by George A. Pickpti

Doctors - might drive their cars; enough
taxicabs to meet imperative needs of travel
were permitted to appear upon city streets.

How much fuel these orders of Dr. Gar-
field's saved one does not-know. But, even
if they accomplished little by way of con
servation, those orders did do one thing—
they showedAmericanshow dependent they
were upon sources of supply that, great
though they were, might, in an emergency,
fail to meet all demands upon them.

We had that lesson in the war. For a
time, quite along time, the Government did
actually control the supph' and distribution
of fuel—this \atally essential thing, this
common factor of need in evcr>' phase of our
life. It is to be taken for granted, isn't it,
that, these things being so, the Government,
through its appropriate agencies, has at its
command complete information concerning
every phase and branch of this industry-?

You can't doubt, can you, that the Gov
ernment knows exactly how much it costs
to mine coal, for example? That it knows
whether some mines are being uneconomi-
cally operated? That if it is true that the
cost of production in inefiicientl}- run
mines, or in mines so located that production
costs are necessarih' very high, fixes the
market price, enabling certain producers,
with low costs, to reap exceptionally large
profits, all the facts are known? You can not
doubt, can j'ou, that the Government has in
its possession facts enabling it to determine
the merits of an}^ dispute that could con
ceivably arise, in this absolutely necessary
industry, between capital and labor, so that,
by publishing its reasoned conclusions, it-
can correctly lead public opinion to demand
recession by whichever side is in the wrong?

T HOPE you are not so credulous. For, as
a matter of fact, the Government has none

of this information in, any useful form. It
is only just now, four years after the ending
of the wa.r, and following a cocil strike settled
just in time to avert an industrial catas
trophe of the first magnitude, taking steps

in the operation of the law under
which ivater-powers must be de
veloped, adherence to tradition
—all conspire to create a situa
tion tvhich was definitely critical
during the war arid would again
threaten the nation's industrial
life should a new crisis arrive

to acquire this information. It tried, to be
sure, to get it before; the Federal Trade
Commission was in the way of getting it
when injunction proceedings stopped it.

Why has the cost of gasoline risen as it
has in the last few years? Ever>- man who
drives a motor car has asked that question.
Possibly the rise is warranted by economic
conditions; even probably it is. But the
only people who know are the great pro
ducers of gasoline.
^Is the development of water-power in the

United States proceeding as rapidly as it
should? Has the Federal Power Act for
which Theodore Roosevelt fought so long
and so hard actually brought about the
conservation of this last—and possibly this
greatest—ofall our natural resources ^at it
was intended to accomplish? Or is it true,
as man after man has told me, that the law
has simply strangled small enterprises and
thrust the whole future of hydraulic power
development into the grip of a dominant
financial group?

TF I attempted, here, to answer these
questions I could do so only by ad

vancing my own opinions—and this group
of articles deals with facts, not with opinions.
I know no one, no authority, no group of
authorities, capable of giving answers to
these questions that could be accepted as
authoritative and final. Out of their state
ment here, though, two facts, of prime
importance and significance, emerge. The
American people are without trustworthy
information as to an industry that vitally
concerns them. That is one. The absence
of this information has created in the past,
and is likely to create again in the future,
conditions threatening the whole nation,
that is the second.

Fuel, practically speaking, means coal
and oil. Wood, as a fuel, is almost a mem
ory, in any large use. In the country, of
course, wood will for a long time continue
to be an important source of fuel for heating
homes. But industrially speaking wood has
ceased to be of any importance as fuel.
Wood-burning locomotives were fairly com
mon at one time; I can not, offhand, remem
ber any instance of their use in America
to-day, except, perhaps, on logging railways.

From crude oil come§ gasoline, the fuel
which moves all of our more than ten million
motor-driven vehicles. Oil fuel is being
used increasingly by ships; any one who has
ridden comfortably through Western tun
nels on oil-burning divisions of the great



transcontinental railways knows
how delightful a substitute for
coal as a locomotive fuel oil is.
Despite the enormous spread of
electric lighting the old-fashioned
kerosene lamp still lights, proba
bly, a majority of all American
rural houses, and the use of oil
stoves for cooking is a growing
one, as recent improvements in
the design of such stoves, and the
introduction of quick oil heaters
for water, go to show. ,,

Exact information concern
ing the organization and the

functioning of the oil industry is
as difficult to obtain as the same
sort of information about coal. ,
But it seems to matter less. The -S-,-.
industrial organi:^ation of oil, as
to production and distribution," is ^
efficient. The great figure of the , . f
Standard Oil Company looms up.
Standard Oil has been bitterly
attacked; it has been savagely
threatened. But it does busi-
ness. On the whole, it gets along
extremely well with those who '
work for it. It was conccrned, to
be sure, in one of the bitterest
and ugliest of the outbreaks of
industrial warfare of recent years.
in Colorado. But it is a notable
and a significant fact that when statements
of the grim nature of those troubles were
published, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. himself,
went to the scene to make a first-hand
investigation, accompanied by experts whose
presence made a full and unbiased statement
of what transpired certain.

Standard OE has probably done un-
saintly things in the past. But its course of
late gives the impression, distinctly, that
Standard Oil has worked out the proposition
that it can make the most of its oppor
tunities by functioning efficiently. It
doesn't have labor troubles, to any great
extent—and one guesses that in that it
resembles the efficient housewife, who seldom
has servant problems.

And, these things aside, there is this about
oil, so far as that is a source of fuel and
power: America can know where it stands,
so far as oil is concerned. All the infor
mation that, at some time in the future, a
government may feel to be requisite about
so important a national asset, may not,
now, be available. But we do know that the
oil business is being conducted efficiently.
We know that in a crisis we are not going to
run short—so far as it is possible to know
anything of the sort.

Coal is—well, the situation as to coal is
different. The history of the coal-mining
industry for the past generation is one of
constant strife and trouble. There has been
something like civil war in one state—West

fe.:
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Clues there arc, of course.
. Some things • about coal are

known.
We have, roughly, two sorts of

coal—hard and soft, anthracite,
which burns, roughly speaking,

- without smoke, and bituminous.
There are many technical classi-

' fications and subdivisions of coal,
of course, and. industrially par
ticularly, these complicate the
situation, because some factories,
equipped to burn one sort of coal,
can use no ather. But. for pres
ent purposes, these needn't be
considered.

. ' Anthracitc as used ' almost
whollyin the East; it is produced

• practically only in.Pennsylvania..
The bulk of our coal production
is bituminous, and .it is upon

'' bituminous coal that our industry
principally depends." Pennsyl
vania, Illinois; West Virginia,
Indiana, Ohio and Alabama are
the great sources of supply.

Coal mining problems are com-
plicated enorrnously by this fact

, —that it is useless to mine coal
• unless cars to carry it irorn the

mine are available—that is. in
the case of.bituminous coal. Soft
coal cannot be mined and stored
at the mine to await the coming

of cars. As fast as it is mined and brought
up it must be dumped into waiting cars.
Once all the cars available have been filled
and sent ofi', mining has to stop until more
cars come.

Virginia. Federal troops went in, once, not
long ago, to restore order there. Murder
has been done—on both sides.

Theodore Roosevelt settled one great coal
strike, in 1902. Another is fresh within
our memories now. As a result of it the?ev'vTof°?n"ur;: after fcTpr-Jon of FREIGHT congestion, ear shortages
the last two yeari; was slowed up, As an- ov
other result there is, and is bound to con
tinue to be, a certain amount of coalshortage
in many regions and cities. Unless coal
moves into the great Northwest before lake
navigation ceases there is always bound to
be trouble. It didn't move, this year, in
sufficient quantity.

Similarly, in great cities everywhere, and
in factories, there is a shortageof coal._Poor
people are protected to some extent in the
situations that arise in these shortages;
local authorities do what they can to see to
it that extortion is-.not practiced. But,
after all. the law of supply and demand con
tinues to operate. No measure of public
control, particularly of more or less local
public control, can alter the fact that when
there is only so much coal available most of
it is going to be sold to those who can and
will pay the highest price.

Who is to blame for this constant turmoil
and trouble in the matter of coal? I don't
know. The government doesn't know. It
is trying to find out. That is the only at
tempt that can be made, just now, to answer
that question.

that the coal mining industry has to employ
many more men than it needs—and to em
ploy them for part-time work. Men who
work only two or three or four days a week
may receive very high wages per day, and
stillnot be well paid when you consider their
annual incomes. And here is one of the
most fruitful sources of coal labor trouble—
because the high daily wage does, of course,
enter into production costs. It is a condi
tion that works against employer and em
ployed alike. If miners could work every
day, mining a fixed amount of coal, fewer
men would be required, and definite wage
adjustments could be made. But so long
as car supply controls work in the mines
that condition cannot exist.

Is this necessary?
Engineers who stand extremely high m

their profession say it is not. Why, the)'
ask, cannot coal be burned at the mines, in
steam-power plants—be turned into electric
power without passing over the railwjiys at
all? Most of the coal we mine is turned into
power sooner or later somewhere; why not
at once—at the pit mouth? The power thus

JSJW' "'.'.I
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obtained could be carried far and near by
transmission lines.

Some coal would still have to be trans
ported by rail, of course. But. compared to
the present volume of coal trailic on our
railways, very little. These transmission
imes are, comparatively speaking, inexpen
sive to build. They are, certainly, highly
cilident for distances up to three hundred
miles, and it is probable that power trans
mission over much greater distances will
soon be commonplace. Power has already,
in California, been sent over wires for a
thousand miles; experimentally a voltage of
a million has been obtained in laboratory
practise at Schenectady. There is talk,
highly exact and scientific talk, of wireless
power transmission. It is too soon to count
much upon that, but who, knowing the
wonders of radio, is prepared to say that the
time is not near when it will be accom
plished?

But even reckoning only upon what is
definitely practicable to-day a glancc at the
industrial map will show that the great bulk
of industrial power demands could be met
by power transmitted from the mining
areas. Our greatest manufacturing activity
lies close to our areas of coal production
naturally enough, for obvious economic
reasons; three hundred mile circles, drawn
about our coal mine areas, would embrace
so much of our industrial territory that the
rest would be negligible.

Of course there are reasons why this
revolutionaiy step has not been taken, and
why there are no immediate signs that it
will soon be taken. The idea is practicable
enough; the Alabama Power Company
located its greatauxiliary steam planton the
vVarrior River at Gorgas because -coal
mmes—which it bought—were there. But
the distribution of coal under the present
scheme is a vested interest of great impor
tance; railways depend upon it; a compli
cated mercantile structure rests upon it.
It is much' easier to see the benefits de
rived from such a plan than to discover
how toput It into operation without causing
heavy lossand suffering.

Sooner or later, of course, it will be done.

,T*^-.

It never has been possible to make an
omelette without breaking some eggs; it
never has been possible to achieve progress
without causing grievous loss. The indus
trial revolution, that substituted machinery
for the old handicrafts, caused wide-spread
ruin and suffering; it led to violence, par
ticularly in England, of a grave sort. But
in the end, alwaj'̂ s, what prevails is what
will bring the greatest amount of good to
the greatest number of people.

It seems important, now, to decide
whether certain coal fields shall be operated
by miners who belong to a union; it has been
important enough to lead to the open war
fare in West \'irginia. But the chances are
that in a few years that question will, in
retrospect, look like a very negligible one
indeed, and it certainly seems to be true
that the way in which it is settled, if it is
settled any time soon, will not very mate-
riali}' affect the problem of coal as a whole.

So far as that goes the time is coming,
although not. of course, very soon, when
there will be no more coal. That is not a
particularly alarming prospect, because
there is plenty of time to substitute elec
tricity, developed by water-power, for coal.
There is no limit, that any one can now sef.
to the power that may be developed in that
fashion; all we really know is that we have
not scratched the surface.

13 UT it is not too soon to give a great deal
of thought to future water-power de

velopment. The time is coming, surely,
even though remotely, when all our light and
heat and power, for every use, must be
derived from hydraulic developments. (Ulti
mately that will be true even of the power
now derived from oil and its great derivative,
gasoline, although, of course, the world's oil
will probably outlast its coal.)

Water-power is expensive because of the
very considerable first cost of the necessary
installations. Once a stream is dammed,
and the necessary power houses and ma
chinery are installed, power thus derived is
cheapest of all, and even with high first
cost, water-power is still cheaper, generally
speaking, than any other. Also, naturally,

. •y'S^
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it continues, with the passing of time and
the amortization of the first cost, to grow
cheaper and cheaper. Machinery may have
to be replaced, in the end, but a well-built
concrete dam ought to last forever. There
is, practically speaking, no labor problem;
an incredibly small number of men can
operate even the largest hydraulic power
plant.

Yet there is grave doubt as to whether
the trend of water-power development is to
be regarded with satisfaction. For years
hydraulic development awaited the crystal
lization of a national policy and the enact
ment of a Federal law. We have the law—
but it is significant that the interests that
opposed it most bitterly in Roosevelt's day
have suddenly developed a liking for it, and
that all through the West small interests are
complaining that the law makes it impossible
for them to carry out their plans. Until
Henry Ford seemed likely to win Muscle
Shoals no bid under the Federal act was
made for that greatest of all Eastern water-
powers; the bid that was made, it seems
fair to say, was a forced one. Why is this?
Is it true that the Federal Power Act, in
actual operation, proves disappointing?

Here again are questions that the Govern
ment should be able to answer. Yet the
Federal Power Commission would hardly
welcome them, I think. It favors the pres
ent law, and it is administering it with hon
esty and sincere courage. But go west, go
into the intermountain States, and you will
find man after man who complains that
water-power projects essential to local and
regional development are being held up
because, under the terms of the law, capital
can be found onl)'̂ upon terms too onerous
to be borne.

These men want Federal aid for local
water-power projects; Federal underwriting
of their bonds, for example; government
loans. They say that interest charges
impossibly high must, otherwise, be imposed
upon projects for which, under the law, only
a fifty-year license may be had, with rever
sion to the Government, thereafter, of dams
and installations.

{Continued on page 6S)
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TT * ought to make a birdofa messcn-

Camera •Hypnosis
J J_ wonder, but didexacth'as hesaid

T. T» 1 without cracking a smile. He
By Bozeman iiulger gave me a quarter, the whole
Sketches J>y Edmund Duffy troupe bursting into laughter as_I

. made a curtsey. That, went m

dozens of actors »ho played acertain charac-, the picture also though I didn't know it at
fnv 1/-.r.or in mrtvip"? thnt thev cot to the time. In those days, by the way, you

Note.—The young man whose
reminiscences I have tried to assem- I i
ble just as he told them, and who has
discovered what he quaintlydescribes
as camera hypnosis, has spent the
greater part of his life in moving pic
ture studios and on outdoor locations.
He is a pioneer in the new art, having
started as a child actor. He is now
an expert cutter and director's assistant. His
art lies in a peculiar ability to weed out the chaff
from thousands of feet of film and piece together
the essentials of a picture play in connected
form. He knows and loves his movie people,
even in their eccentricities.

N' OT so long ago in New York there
was mucli astonishment and won
der over the printed details of a

crime across the river in New Jersej', in
which one movie man shot another. Ac
cording to the newspaper accounts every
step in the unfortunate tragedy was gone
through with just as if it had been in
tended for the screen. It read like a pic
ture stoty. In the pocket of the victim
the officials reported having found a note
written, as if for a close-up to explain the
plot, saying that if he should be shot it
would be done with a certam make of
German revolver. Everybody connected
with the tragedy talked of it as if it were
a scene on the screen.

This did not strike me as remarkable,
even though the public expressed amaze
ment at the odd turn of mind that would
enable persons to continue thinking in stage
values while discussing real crime. I have
lived and worked with movie people since
I was a child with long curly locks. I can
readily understand how their daily work in
fluences their minds off the
stage. They think in movie
terms, and movie values— i
most of them. They can jM
not forget stage settings
eveninoutlmrstsof passion. MSU

Long before this particu- Mae
lar affair was called to my flH
attention I had discovered BB
a human weakness that
several of us had humor-
ously dubbed Camera Hyp- «H8
nosis. In m}' mind there is
no question about its cxis-

Once under the influence . ! wHn
of the camera it is very "•
hard for a man or woman 5^":
to escape it. I have known

By Bozeman Bulger
Sketches J)yEdmund Duffy

ter so long in the movies that they got to
believe that they really were that character
in life.

This inducnce is so great that men and
women—even children—are able to perform
daring feats before the camera that they
could not possibly do otherwise. I know.
I have been a victim myself.

My parents moved to Los Angeles when
I was a little bit of a boy. I contributed a
little to their support as a messenger boy,
and in delivering messages I came in contact
with the movie people. If 5'ou could see
the bigbruiser that I am now youwouldn't
think that I was once regarded as a very
pretty, sad-eyed little boy. I had long
curly locks that hung down below my little
messenger cap and I had big blue eyes and
an olive complexion.

They tell me that I had a very wistful
expression inmy eyes and that1was deadly
serious and intensely timid. It was my
demeanor and appearance that caused a
director to pick me out to play the part of
an angel. Yes, sir. Little t-va never
ascended any better than I did.

One day I came to deliver a message just
as they were about to shoot a picture.

"Son," said the director, "get m there
and hand that woman this letter. You

could get most anybody to do a stunt in the
pictures for a small fee—an outsider, I mean.

The director took a liking to me. it seems,
on account of my deadly seriousness, my
childish dignity. It made good comedy for
him.

The moment I saw myself on the screen
in a trj'̂ -out projection I was a victim of
camera hypnosis. I never said a word, but
my whole soul was in pictures. None of
these things were laughable to me. I made
it a point thereafter to look up messages to
take to this particular place. It never had
occurred to me that my long, curly hair made
me an odd-looking messenger boy.

"You are just the young man I've been
looking for," the director said to me one
day as I came in.

I noticed that everybody on the set was
sort of suppressing a smile, but as it was
none of my business, I simply stood and
waited. The star was seated in a big arm
chair, wearing the lowest cut dress I ever
had seen. Her face was all plastered up
with make-up, her lips scarlet.

They had prepared to have some fun
out of mv timidity, it developed

"Young man," said the director, "I want
you to go over there, throw your arms

i around that beautifulf young woman's neck and
kiss her right on the lips.

I looked at him with the
expression of a wounded
deer. I just simpb' couldn t
do it, that's all. But I

"Now, don't be bash-

He IS able toperform daring
feats before the camera th^
he could not possibly do

•unless he were hypnotized
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ful, cncouragcd the young woman, "you
looked beautiful in that picture the other
day, I know you will in this. Now, don't
you think you could love me?"
_ "It's for the pictures?" I stammered, feel-
mg all trembly.

"Sure," said the director. "Can't youdo
It?"

The camera hypnosis was working on me.
I nodded my head and gulped.

"On the set!" called out the man to some
body, and.there was a sputtering of electric
lights. "Now, go!" hedirected when every
thing was ready.

1 walked over with great dignity and gal
lantry and kissed that beautiful young
woman just as pretty as you please. And
the way I did it got a big laugh from all as
sembled. Even the camera man laughed.
And, if you know the movie business, to
make a camera man laugh is quite a feat.
But I didn't know I was funny. I was
deadly serious and, as painful as it was, I
kissed fervently.

The point I make is that under no circum
stances could I have done that except
through the influence of the camera. I was
a ham actor at heart. I had been stung
by the virus that hits the great and the small
alike.

This little scene turned out so well that I
wxs engaged regularly for child parts after
that. Soon I gave up the messenger boy
business and devoted myself to the picture
drama until I got so big and gawky that
they had to either fire me out or give me a
better job. Luckily, I was
observant and,besides, I kept
up my studies. I learned
every trick of the movie busi-

'̂jyprtotized into conducting
themselves at home as entertain-
tngly as they do on the screen

mm

m-

"Is it for me. Son?" the roughrider ivho had
been a Shakespearian actor asked me. He
wore regular cowboy outfit, chaps and all

ness as it developed and grew. That's why
I have a good job now—one that doesn't
depend on my looks.

Along about this time the wild western
pictures came into vogue. Cowboys, In
dians and heroic two-gun men were in great
demand. We could get plenty of cowboys
and Indians for fifty cents a scene, but the
hero had to know how to act. Also he had
to look the part of the leather-faced ranger
who could lead a posse to the rescue of a
beautiful girl or a besieged camp.

A very excellent Shakespearian actor came
out there and was selected to play the part of
a roughrider, a scout who chased Indians
and outlaws and did all sorts of daring
things. This man had never ridden a cow-
pony before, so I am told. Anyway, he
started out as if he never had.

This man—and he was a genius—made
such a hit that he became a star in rough-
riding parts. Often he used a cowboy to
double in the dangerous scenes, but that was
no reflection on him. They all have to do
that.

In three months this actor had forgotten
all about Shakespeare.

One night I was sent to a well-known
saloon with a note'for some performer. It
was one of those big saloons where men sat
around the tables and often carried on con
versations with others standing at the bar.

"Is it for mc. Son?" the roughrider who
had been a Shakespearian actor asked me.

I looked at him in boyish astonishment.
The message did concern a scene in which
he played, but I did not recognize him at
first. He wore regular cowboyoutfit, chaps
and all. He also carried a big six-shooter in
a holster on his hip. Across the table from
him washisdirector, alsoin cowboy make-up.

The hero was showing the others five
notches that he had in his gun-handle and
was telling them of some of his toughest
fights with the cattle rustlers in the old days.
And, the astonishing feature, he believed
every word of it. Even in my childish mind
I could sense that.

A FTER that this actor always wore cow-
boy clothes, carried his notched gun—I

mean when going about as a civilian—and
•would reminisce by the hour about the good
old da\'S. not one of which he had ever seen.
He thought himself the greatest rider on the
prairie and. to tell the truth, he did get to be
a great rider. It would be dilhcult to make
this man believe that he ever portrayed
Shakespearian roles or that he hadn't been
born with a pair of chaps on. The camera
hypnotized him into a dift'erent being,
pliysically and mentally.

We have a trick in pictures of making a
horse fall with its rider. It is impossible to
make a horse deliberately take one of those
hard spills. The trick is to ride the horse
at a gallop and suddenly pull his head to
one side without checking his stride. The

momentum of the body will
^ L cause the animal to fall. We

. used to get cowboys to take
. this fall for a small fee. .Mter

I awhile our hero actor would
I ^ insist on doing it himself, dan-

—* I gerous as itwas. He thought
O I he had done it years before.

|'\ With the camera on them
they will do anything.

^ After I graduated from



playing little angel parts I was frequently
used as the little waif adopted by the cow
boys, outlaws and so on. It was on one of
these locations that I performed a stunt that
I have never been able to do since, or before.

Having got lost from my cowboy pro
tectors—in the story—I was pursued by a
mounted band of Indian braves in war-paint.
They were about to catch me as I stood on
the bank of a little swampy stream. The
director conciived the idea of having me
dive beneath the water and slay under until
the Indians looked around and went awaj'.
To do this I was to breathe through the stem
of a tall reed—a cattail that grew in the
swamp. This was to be considered a very
keen bit of woodcraft, or watercraft, on my
part.

When all was ready and I went under for
a rehearsal we discovered that the reed of a
cattail is not hollow. There was no other
weed around that had a hollow stem.

"Can't you hold your breath that long?"
inquired the annoyed director.

'Til try, sir," I replied.
"Don't you dare come up until I strike

these two rocks together to let you know
that the scene is O. K ; that the Indians
have gone."
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When all was set I went under. Though
I was almost bursting, I give you my word
I held my breath for one and three quarters
minutes! .1 would have died rather than ruin
that scene! Often I have tried to do this
since, but it is with the greatest difficulty
that I can hold my breath for one minute.

The influence of the camera h)T5notized
me into doing that.

On another occasion I was the tiny son of
a moonshiner. The "revenooers" were to
come and I was to climb a tree and lie on a
limb with a cocked rifle so as to stop them.
They were to locate me and shoot me off the
limb just as if I were a wildcat or a small
black bear.

In the rehearsal I dropped the rifle which
the men caught in a blanket. They were
then to hold the blanket so that I would drop
in it. which, of course, would not show in
the picture.

The first time I dropped they forgot to
take the rifle out of the blanket and I fell on
it, my head strikiiig the stock and knocking
me unconscious.

"Well, hurry up now and do that right,"
the director urged as I came to my senses.
"We've got to get this done while there is a
good light." Without a thought of protest
I climbed right up and allowed myself to
be shot off again. This time they caught
me. The point I make is the blind obe
dience of even a child to the will of the
camera.

In the early days we had no difliculty in
getting cowboys to take daring leaps and
other hazardous risks for fifty cents, as long
as they knew it was for the pictures.

A big lumbering fellow came out
to our place one day to play the part

' k of a strong man, a heroic wrestler.
K® He had never wrestled in his life but
P he had the wonderful looking muscles

and the giant physique. .He wrestled
jrf for the sake of a widow woman and
jP her orphan children, thussaving them
™ from some disaster, I've forgotten

what. Anyway, this big dub got to
where he thought he was one of the

world's greatest wrestlers and strong men.
He talked familiarly about Hackenschmidt,
Jenkins, Gotch, Zbysco, and all the noted
champions.

To make it good he received newspaper

men and gave his opinion on all the coming
matches. He even wrote a series of articles
on physical culture. Yes, and we sincerely
believed that he was a great athlete. To
this day you couldn't make that man believe
he had not mastered some of the greatest
wrestlers in the world. In fact, I don't be
lieve he ever saw a wrestling match.

This hypnosis is not limited to men—not
by any means.

WHEN the vamp pictures were the rage
bur studio manager picked out a very

pretty country girl from Iowa and declared
her a vamp. Her first picture was success
ful and for a jx-ar thereafter she did nothing
but vamp. She got to believe that she was a
vamp and used to ogle everybody in the
studio before she went to work.

With her first big money this young
woman leased an apartment and fitted it up
in true vamp style, just as she had seen in
the various studio sets. The place smelled
of burning incense. She had a servant
dressed up like a Hindu fakir and her lounge
was covered with a leopard skin and heaped
with silken pillows, redolent of rare per
fumes. She even smoked one of those Turk
ish pipes where the smoke goes through a
bowl of water, the smoker using a long
flexible tube for her languorous pufling.
Now, can you beat that?

Not only that, but this countr>'-girl got to
where she would exercise her supposed
powers on the street, thinking she was en
snaring the hearts of men. She was a per
fectly good, sweet girl and meant no wrong.
She had simply been hypnotized into the
belief thiit she actually was the character
she portrayed.. _• . ; ' - .

One of the most humorous phases of this
peculiar twist of the mind is the attempt
of uncultured people to assume roles of
extreme gentility, even aristocracy, in their
home lives. Having played Lady Gil-
feather, or something, in a picture, they try
to be Lady Gilfeather at home. They go
through with it nicely until they get into
an argument with their butler or maid, or
something like that.

When I was sixteen years old I was at a
party given by one of these picture-made
aristocrats one night. The butler came in
to ask if tea should be served. The young
lady's role was to say: "Well, rawthcr."

She had the accent down pat for ordinary
purposes, but this night she had partaken of
a- cocktail. She also was with people who
knew her when she worked at the telephone
exchange.

"Where do you get that stuff?" was he.'
reply to the astonished butler, who really
.was English and on the level with his ques
tion.

Nine girls out of ten assume the broad -V
in their accent within two days after they

have played a society part. But
they will forget when angry or ex
cited.

k To understand more clearly what
r I mean it would interest you tot visit the homes of these people-

Invariably they will furnish them
in keeping with the part they have
been playing. I do not criticize
any one for wishing to improve his
or her social status and to get away
from early raising and crudeness.
As a matter of fact. I think it a
mighty nice thing. Just the same
one can not so encourage such steps
as to sacrifice his sense of humor-

It is easy for a girl and for lots of
- men to imitate gentUity on the
" screen, but it's rather diflicult at

home, especially when domestic

With the eye of the camera
upon him he quite recklessly
does anything he is asked
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difiicultics muss up the plans. The only
successful way ta do it is for all the servants
to be genuine. If they are real butl^^- s and
maids of foreign birth theycan keep the lord
and lady well within their roles. But it
takes a lot of stage management if the ser
vants have to act their parts as well as the
master and mistress. Our stars often find
that there are some little mannerisms and
looks nccessary to an atmosphere of gen
tility, that can notbeacquired on the stage.
The most laughable of all their attempts is
to give a dignified party.

There are a few movie actors who do not
have to assume a role but really act them
selves on the screen. Naturally, thev suc
ceed more quickly. Performers of this
type are rarely affected by the camera after
wards. They are doing on the stage just
what they have been used to doing all their
lives. Consequently they act the same wav
m their homes.

There is one young man who plays the
part of an awkward countryboy, and he has
done it so successfully that he has earned
pretty close to a half million dollars. His
success is due to the fact that he really is
a country boy and is just as awkward and
naive now as when he started. He is a real
delight to all who know him and is a big
lactor in making the
poseurs take a tumble
to themselves occa- --c-
sionally and have a

Realizing that it
was the vogue for
picture stars to have " ArA
magnificent homes, \
lots of servants and
"everything like that, ^
this young man laid ^

Burglars sent to the studio are quite
likely to be reformed by tvhat they see

out nearly one hundred thousand dollars for
that purpose. He got the best architects
and his place is really a marvelous piece of
work. On the advice of his more sophisti
cated and poseur friends he engaged a corps
of servants, mostly English. To see him
on his great veranda conferring with his
butler who looks like a major general is one
of the best laughs in Hollj'wood. If he sees
the ridiculous side of it he never lets one
know. This young man never cracks a smile.

On occasions he has tried faithfully to live
up to his part as the exacting master, but
when they started to make a garden he for
got his rule and, grabbing a spading fork and
a hoe, showed the servant how it ought to
be done.

One day this young man was receiving on
the porch and was directing his many ser
vants in a way that caused the guests to
prick up their ears. Sure enough, he was
learniiig to act his part, they thought.

About that time a iliwer delivery- wagon
drove up the graveled road and s'topped liear
the kitchen. We saw our host's eyes take
on a new light.

"Just a minute," he said, excusing himself,

• <' . >• .f^-^ j
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and went out to the delivery wagon with a
towel in his hand.

"Say, you," he called to the driver, "pull
that car up a little. Don't j'ou see what
you are doing? Look-a-here, you're drip-
pin' oilallovermy newgravel walk. Maybe
you didn't know it, but it cost me five
thousand dollars to put that drive in here."

The driver moved up with his car and our
host, forgetful of his role, got down on his
knees and wiped up the oil with the towel.

"What do you know 'bout them guys
mussin' up my road that way," he said "to
the embarrassed English butler.

"I could have done that. Sir," suggested
thebutler, glancing^ at the towel.

"\es, and spoil that gold uniform that
cost me eighty dollars. Ko you don't . . .
Ser\-c us tea, Jenkins—that Russian make—
you know, that's got a lemon in it, and no
milk."

This delightful young man—he's loved by
all picture people and also the public—
made his first trip to New York shortly after
that. Though a favorite on the screen fox
two or three years he had never seen the big
city. Often he had gone to it as an innoceiit
country boy—in the pictures. But he
wanted to see the real thing.

On the train his companions told him
that he would havea to practice upalittle
in his manners and

the mayor, undoubt
edly, would be at the
station to meet him
and this would necessi
tate his putting on a

— {Coulimted on page66)



I Am the Motor Car
By John Chapman Hilder

Decoration by Louis Fancher

I WAS conceived in the minds of men who lived before their time. Icame
intobeing notas a child does, perfect of form and lacking only growth—
but crude and ugly, ill-shaped in every part. Yet in me was crysJallized

the germ of an idea—the vision of a greater victory for man over the elements
of time and space.

My creators passed on, but their vision lived for other men lo see and to
expand. And 1 have grown.

Out of the bowelsof the earth is mined the stuff of which I am built. Metals
are conjured with to give me untold strength. To make me, man humbles
the monarchs of proud forests and wrings from age-old rocks their richest
ores. And from tropic lands ships bring the cushioned tread ori which I ride.

As I have grown in my capacity to serve, so have I acquired beauty and
dignity. All that men know of Science and of Art to-day are vested in me.
The keenest minds on earth are focused on me, that to-niorrow I may advance
nearer to perfection.

My career has been short as men measure time—yet I have changed the
history of nations.

I have carried the city into the countryand the country into the city.
I have broken down barriers and built up friendships.
I have released millions from the slavery of dwelling in remote places and

have given them Lhe freedom of the unending highway.
I have introduced civilization into dark corners of the world. I have quick

ened and broadened the progress of commerce and industry.
I began life as a plaything for the rich, but have become a utility at the

service of all people.
I am a living monument to imaginative achievement.
I am a symbol of modernity.
I am the motor car. ^ ^ ^
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Die Cruise of the Happy^^ader
Along the Coasts of Romance via.Some of the New Books

By Claire Wallace Flynn

(TEAMSHIPS and railway offices are
buzzing with activitj' just about now.
The "lucky minority" are' crowding

forward demanding reservations and fleeing
the devastations of winter. They are off
to tropic lands and lazy seas, long hours on
sunny decks and days spent in discovering
romance-haunted towns, leaving the rest of
us amidst a chill drizzle feeling verj' sorry
for ourselves. • .

Books are written for these fortunate
people so that such voyages as theirs may
be doubly wonderful and entrancing, but
there is no la!w, praise be to Allah! against
the stay-at-homes reading them, and much,
very rnuch, may be said in favor of taking
these literary'journeys.

Old Morocco and the Forbidden Atlas
By C. E. Andretcs

day Professor Andrews, lounging
along" the left bank of the Seine (where •

the old book-stalls congregate) picked up a
volurrie written in 1668 by one John Speed,
ah Englishman, who gave therein a most
amazing account of things he had seen in
Morocc6. Here a city with seven hundred
churches, one of them a mile and a half in
compass; there a tower so high that it could
be-seen from a hill a hundred and thirty
miles distant and a castle withgolden globes
upon it, weighing thousands of "Barbary
DucketsI'—(O marvelous words!)

Andrews' vagrant mind immediately
started off toward Africa. Later, he passed
a shop window displaying a map of the
French Protectorate of Alorocco and a notice
that a trip to Morocco from Toulouse could
be made in a day by aeroplane. After that
there atos no keeping himself back. Dis
carding the air voyage as much too modem
a method of conveyance to a comitry where
time turns back some eight hundred years,
he went via boat to Casablanca, the newly-
built port of French Morocco, and from
there he set out on his wanderings which,
from the unusual charm and enchantment
the book provides the reader, must have been
a series of adventures blindingly suimy and
shadovvy by turns, mj-sterious and humor
ous, hauntingly beautiful and at times
actually perilous. All the gamut that the
independent traveler, avoiding the "dog
eared" paths of the average sight-seers,
prays a kind heaven to sendalong his path
way was his. And how well he knows just
what to tell, and how to tell it. In fact, let
us state right here that this is a rare book
of travel. But, after all, is it a book of
travel? Isn't it, rather, the storj'- of a visit
to a fascinating people through whose well-
defined personalities we become conscious
(rf the romance of old Moorish cities, the
lih^itless monotony, of brown plains, the
p^jgAant appeal of biiHiant minarets swim
ming in the sUn, the unreality of age-old
c^r^ards and faintly splashing fountains,
the thrill of the Arab mountain fastiiess
wKere the author was held practic^^ a
prisoner—as a crusader might haye been
helldToy the Saracens. \

WHer^is the r who is unmoved by
sircH picMres ai '̂'experiences "glow- .

Professor Andrews takes us into a world
of barbaric splendors and sto^y history,
into citi^ down whose dim streets sorcerers
are still besought for talismen by; veiled
women, into palaces and mosques unreal in
their beauty. ' " ; .

He .meets his friend, M-Xap^ndery, and
we suddenly rejoice, for at a glance we know
Lapandery is going to be a- great persqii.
Here is a government dfiicial bent on a mis-X
siqn into the heart of-the Berber coqntry,
the fUrhost unkno\\T3', uh^sited Atlas AJEoun- '
tains, where chieftains still riile as'they did
centuries ago! " ,^f

Of course Andrews went along Avithhim—
tun^g us quite mad with envy, and with

, tie^ M. Lapandery!s.litUe eight-year-old
Berber step-daughter, who thought herself
quite a Parisienne but reverted to type to
act as interpreter.

What a journey! AVe beg of you not to
miss reading about it. It will make the
actualities of your life seem remote and
futile, and this distant land and ancient
people the only real things in the world.
"Paris must be some place we dreamed of
once and America cannot have been dis
covered."

Thus are we whirled away to another con
tinent and age. Who could withstand this.

Books Reviewed This Month

Old Morocco and the Forbidden Atlas,
by C. E. Andrews. (Doran, New
York)

In Morocco, by Edith Wliarton.
(Charles Scribner's Sons, New York)

Captain Blood, by Rafael Sabatini.
(Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston and
New York)

Admirals of the Caribbean, by Francis
Russell Hart. (Houghton Mifllin
Co., Boston and New York)

The Adventures of a Tropical Tramp, by
Harry L. Foster. (Dodd, Mead «
Co., New York)

Bermuda, Past and Present, by Walter
B. Hayward. (Dodd, Mead & Co.,
New Tfork)

Cuba, Past and Present, by A. Hyatt
VerrilL (Dodd, Mead & Co., New
York)

Crusading in the Wesf Indies, by W. F.
Jordan. (Fleming H. Rev^ Co.,
New York)

for instance—the first evening of the party's
eight-day imprisonment in the Caid's moun
tain castle:

"The flat twang of an African lute and the
lazy laughter of women came through a mys
terious locked door in a white arched passage
way. ... In the evening, we sit about on a
rich carpet, the curtain over the door\vay
caught up to let in any wandering breSth of
air the night may bring. . . . Out in the
court, the full moon silvers the almond trees
. . . the Muezzin calls iiie night prayers in
h^ uncanny falsetto yraU. . . . Old Si Lh'as-
sen, who is squatting arainst the. wall, rises
for the invocation and th^ makes the three-

. fold prostration i^foreth^.ne^ . .
• 'Monsieur: w^csJu^ aiidJlowii the

"^amjjw ^igiiignn fiislnagiiificent baritone

the ^ngs" of old F^ce. ... At ten o'dock
the Ethiopian major-doinoleads in two slaves
bearing on their heads trays covered with
peaked straw cones." I eat ravenously ...
and roU over on my mattress in the court dhd
fall asleep imder the' twinkling stars to iHe
thin strains of Moorish' niusic ."and the faint
throb of a tom-tom in some.-distant part of
the palace." ' . ; ^" •

*

Later, this: ,

" My bed was in the ^dowed angle of the
wall protected'from the brilliant white moon
light, and I lay listening to the perfect sileiice.
. . . Then the lock of the msrsterious door
grated, the doior opened and a lovely young
girl wth a two-stringed lute . . . appeared.
She gives a swift glance around, walks-to the
fountain and sits partly, in the shadow of the
£^ond tree, with her exquisiteprofileturned
towMd me. . . Then in a soft, scarcely
audible voice she ^gs a homesick little tune
that I cannot understand. . . . In ^y case,
here she is, and I am broad awake ,and not
dreaming. . . . My elbow is cram{^, .but
I am afraid to stir lest she should know T am
here and frightened away. . . . And then
I am afraid she may go away and not tirow
that I am here!" . . , • " ^ ,

By ^ of which we see that Professor
drewsis a nice human young man (nomat^
how old hemay be) who ifiows-a delightftd
light over all that he expmenced in Morocco.
Ready for radiant impressions and e^er to
hand themon,hehaswrittenoneofthe very
most delightful books of the year.

In Morocco
By Edith Wharton

]^0T quite so new a book as C. E.
Andrews' on this great African coun

try, Morocco, yet one which in this connec
tion carmot be overlooked since it is by our
leading writer, and the visit made to
Morocco by her, and here so gorgeously
recorded, was taken under very interesting
circumstances. The War was still on, com
plicating travel, but

"To see Morocco during the war was there
fore to see it in the last phase of its cmioudy
abrupt transition from remoteness and danger
to security and accessibility; at a moment
when its aspect and its customs were still
much unaffected by European influences and
when the 'Christian' might taste the transient
joy of wandering unmolested in cities of an
cient mystery and hostility, whose inhabitants
seemed hardly aware of His intrusion."

Perhaps nowhere in travgl literature is
there a more sweeping and throbbing pic
ture than the one she draws of .the religious
ceremony of the Sacrifice of the Sheep at
Mekhez, and the Sultan receiving the
homage of assembled Arab tribes.

"Instantly there came across the plain a
wild cavalcade of tribe^en^ \vith rifles slimg
across their shoulders, pistols and cutlasses
in their belts and twists of camel's-haii- bound
about their turbans. Withiii a few feet of
the Sultan they drew in, their leader uttered
a cry and sprang forward, bending to the
saddlebow, and with a great shout the tribe
galloped by, each man bowed over h5shorse's
neck ^ he-flew past the hieratic figure on thb

•• ^y-horse. . . . There were xctore C^an te?
{Coniihued on page fo)
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A Creed for Elks
By Rev. Edward Lindsay Powell, D.D.

^ I believe in the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks as an
Order which was not born of programme and set purpose—not
an artificial and built institution, but the creation of inspiration.
Out of a benevolent impulse this child of light and love comes
forth as natural]) •as the dawn breaks on the hills.
^ 1 believe ihit no symbol of its corporate existence better
harmonizes v.ith the genius and character of its ministry than the
nobk Elk, which combiner grace with strength, and when trans
posed into the virtues of this Order, represents sympathy and the
quiet helpfulness which seeks no praise other than the conscious
ness of service. Benevolence exi)loited, good deeds done to the
accompaniment of clanging bells, suggests the self-admiration
which seeks to have mirrored back one's own face and features.
^ 1 believe in the principles of the Order of Elks—Friendship and
Loyalty, Fidelitv and Truth. These are virtues which are best
exemplified in the quiet ways and walks of life. They are not
spectacular and dramatic. They are the natural e.xpressions of
a normal life and grow in beauty and power according as tliey
are exercised in helpful human relationships.
•| I Ijelieve in the democratic spirit of the Elks unrestrained in
its expression by too much ritualism and unhindered in its genial
flow of mirth and laughter by artificial solemnities.
^ I believe in the Elks as illustrating in its history the gradual
advance of the moral ideal, seeking to bring men under the power
of a nobler idealism through example and practice rather than
precept and sermon. We come to know high principles not by
hearing about them but by living them. The Elks have come
through theyears to higher appreciation ofmoral values—as the>-
have ministered in their local organizations or in a natiori-wide
capacity or internationally as in the Great ar, Iheir primacy
is based on service. They ask no recognition other than that
which comes unsolicited from the work done, even as the sun
claims noprai.se for its shining. Said the great Master: "he that
would be chiefamongyou, let him be servant of all." Leadership
is built on servantship-. The crown is woven and fashioned out of
the good deeds of the constituency. IMake way for liie man or
the organization which sings
as it serves—"If a smile you
can renew, as your journey
j'ou pursue, O the good
all may do, as the daj-s arc
going by."
*[ I believe in the line opti
mism of the Order. It be-

7. I
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lieves thaL in the worst man there is somegoodness whichkindness
can develop and cause it to grow into larger and sweeter experi
ences. It believes in man and men respond to that faitli. Sus
picion and distrust chill and kill, but love brings out the best in
the bad, liberates that best and sets free the real man to play
his part of man and brother amonghis fellows.
J I believe inthe aggressive and confident spirit of this Order. It
"carries on." It does not sit in the darkness bemoaning the
gloom. Rather does it concern itself with giving light. It does
not worr}' over the sins of its brother-man, but believes in the
in.spiration of worthy ideals to turn theni in the right way. Its
spirit is alTirniative rather than negative. It docs not blameor
warn, but invites men to higher ground.
^ l-undamental to all its characteristic principles—'basic and
foundational in all its multiform activities—is the high note of
Patriotism sounded by the Order. No organization known to
me is marked by a more intense loyalty to the Flag, the Declara
tion, the Constitution than is the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. The shine of Old Glory is over its Altar. The
Flag and the Book are joined in its cerenjonial.

"Of what avail afe plough and sail
If rreedom fail?"

ihe word "Protective" in its name may well be understood as
embracing the protection anfl safe-guarding of the principles and
institutions of the Republic to the uttermost sacrifice required.
This was not onlydeclared but proven in the World War.
No body of men more quickly and joyously answered tlie
call to the Colors. Well may the Commander-in-Chief

'̂"^sidcnt of the United Slates have thought it worth
while anddeserved to commend the Elks in the late struggle
as W'orthy to take the place of the Grand Army of the Re
public when the veterans of tlie Civil War should havi
passed from the historic and heroic stage. The Elks know

no such slogan as "Bring the Flag back to the
men," but always, however far advanced in the
battle are its shining folds, the spirit and callof
the Elks is: "Bring the men up to the Flag."

I believe, tlierefore, in the Patriotism and unhy
phenatcd Americanism of the Order of Elks.

necorations ty C. M. Burd
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Meetings Called by District Deputies
Carrying the Message of the Grand Exalted Ruler

to Subordinate Lodges

CARRYING the message to Subordi
nate Lodges and vitalizing the
program outlined by Grand Exalted

Ruler Masters for the promotion of Elk
higher interests and closer and more efficient
co-operation in all departments of activity
and responsibility, there Avas convened at the
Elks' Club in Milwaukee, a meeting of the
two District Deputies serving Wisconsin,
(Harry A. Kiefer, Western District, and
Edward W. Miller, Eastern District) and
the Exalted Rulers and Secretaries repre
senting twenty-four out of the thirty-six
Wisconsin Lodges. The meeting was called
to order by PresidCrit William F. Schad, of
the Wisconsin State Elks' Association. Judge
John C. Karel, member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Good of the Order, explained
why they were meeting. After a r&ume of
the proceedings of District Deputies and
State Presidents in Chicago October i had
been given, Messrs. Kiefer and Miller im
pressed the various details of duty required
at the hands of Exalted Rulers and Secre
taries in administering the affairs of local
Lodges, and made it clearly understood that
their forthcoming official visits would be
performed on a strictly business basis. The
mee^g then entered into a general dis
cussion of Elk subjects of interest and sub
sequently resolved itself, more or less, into a
school of instruction for Subordinate Lodge
officers in the hope and expectancy that
greater and more beneficial results may re
dound to the credit of the Order during the
present Grand Lodge year. Questions of
increase in membership, Lodge attendance,
exemplification of the !]^tual, and knowledge
of the Statutes, were carefully canvassed.
Under the head of Community and Social
Welfare, the matter of assisting disabled
soldiers, crippled children and doing other
hiunanitarian work, was discussed. Under
the head of Good of the Order, Junior Elks
and Elk Athletic Fields were reviewed.
Upon adjournment, those present were
entertained at a banquet served with the
compliments of Milwaukee Lodge. There
can be no doubt that much of practical good
will result from the meeting.

JOINT meeting of Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries representing the State of

Montana with Eastern and Western District
Deputies Truscott and Jones, was held at
Great Falls. The introductory feature was
an exemplification of the Ritual impressively
conducted by Great Falls Lodge. Twelve
out of the fifteen Lodges answered present
at the roll call and the individual attendance
was thirty. C. M. Baudin, President of the
State Elks Association, presided by special
request. Details of the big meeting held in
Chicago October i were reviewed and mat
ters of interest local to Lodges throughout
Montana were discussed. Special attention
w^ devoted to the problem of getting di-
mitted old members back into the Elk fold.
The point was made that an effectiveway of
accomplishing this is by devising events for
the entertaiimient of the children. Looking
to the future, the gathering was undoubtedly
productive of much good. One happy result
was the closer acquaintanceships formed.
Another was in reaching understandings

that softened and removed previous mis
understandings. Much interest was mani
fested in the coming meeting of the State
Association which will be held at Great Falls.

A redistricting of the State was recom
mended for consideration of the next Grand
Lodge, as a matter of local convenience, not
to say necessity.

The sentiment prevailing was that the
Order is changing with conditions of the
times and that with the Elks the changes are
for the better and that our sense of respon
sibility recognizes the serious importance
attending every forward step taken. The
hospitalityextended with thecompliments of
Great Falls Lodgewasgenuinelyappreciated.

IN accordance with the program of Grand
Exalted Ruler Masters, a meeting of

Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of Lodges
comprising the Northeast section of Iowa,
was held at Mason City upon call of District
Deputy Remley J. Glass. The meeting
proceeded at once to the real business in
hand. The program for better Lodges
better governed and better results in all Elk
respects, was thoroughly explained. Helpful
and improving thoughts were advanced in
the general discussion which followed.
Everybody present was so well pleased that
the meeting resolved to assemble again in
future for a further exchahge of ideas.
Generally speaking, reports evidenced solid
financial conditions and prosperity in sturdy
membership accessions. Mason City Lodge
acted the part of host. Only two Lodges
in the district were unrepresented.

A NOTHER meeting which was produc-
tive of better understanding and a

broader conception of the Order as a w^hole,
was held by Exalted Rulers and Secretaries
of those Lodges representing the Southern
jurisdiction of Minnesota at Mankato upon
call of District De,.uty Frank J. Thompson.
Several of the State Association officers were
also in attendance and Past Exalted Rulers
of Mankato Lodge were well represented.
Only three Lodges in the District failed to
qualify. After luncheon had been served
by Mankato Lodge, the business session
began. The various pomts emphasized by
Grand E.xalted Ruler Masters at the Chicago
meeting were thoroughly discussed: The
Elks Magazine; The Elks Narional Memorial
Headquarters in Chicago; Social and Com
munity Welfare work; State Associations;
Good of the Order; and the next Grand
Lodge meeting at Atlanta. This was fol
lowed by a general exchange of ideas and
experiences. Much good was felt to have
been accomplished as well as a clearer con
ception of the policy and program of the
Grand Lodge and the necessity for closer
cooperation in promoting the growth and
success of the Order.

More than 150 attended the second
annual meeting of_ Massachusetts

Exalted Rulers and Secretaries, with District
Deputies and other prominent officials, held
in Boston Lodge-rooms. Fifty of the fifty-
two Lodges in the Bay State were repre
sented. Before the officers convened, they
were banqueted as guests of Boston Lodge.

These instructive and enjoyable affairs will
be renewed annually, it is expected. They
bring District Deputies, E.xalted Rulers and
all others concerned into closer and more
harmonious working contact. The meeting
was called to Order by Exalted Ruler
Michael F. Culliney, who introduced Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson to
preside. Mr. Nicholson explained the ob
jects and purposes. Every department of
the year's program of activity and develop
ment, as outlined by Grand Exalted Ruler
Masters, was reviewed and impressed by the
three District Deputies of Massachusetts,
viz: Messrs Patrick J. Dowd, of Waltham;
Fred W. Fitzsimmons, of MUford and W.
H. McSweeney, of Salem. In addition,
there were remarks by C. F. J. McCue.
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees:
John F. Malley, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Good of the Order,
and John P. Brennan, President of the
Massachusetts State Elks' Association. In
cludedamong thoseparticipating weremany
Past Exalted Rulers from all sections of the
State. Seldom has there been a gathering of
more representative Subordinate Lodge
officials. Each officer was tagged. On every
tag was the name, Lodge number and title
of the bearer. At the conclusion these tap
were collected and filed as a souvenir of the
occasion. The meeting was pronounced a
success in every particular.

PURSUANT to instructions of Grand
Exalted Ruler Masters, a meeting of

Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of Lodges in
the Western territory ofTennessee was called
toorder inMemphis byDistrict Deputy John
C. Burdick, with a gratifying representation
and with Clyde Hunter, Chairnian of the
Grand Lodge Committee on State Associa
tions, and F. B. WUkinson, member of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials,
present by invitation. The Administration
program of internal improvement was iull\
explained and hearty cooperation was
pledged. Mr. Hunter discussed the benefits
to be derived through the agency
Associations. Unanimously the meet g
went on record in favor of
associations for Tennessee. vV • • 3 •
District Deputy for Tennessee Last, had
been invited but was unable to attenc . .
Boyd reports that Elk matted ®
forward nicely throughout . „nessee andfeels that the Lodges in his 1
of the State will joui the
cidental to the meeting,
with the assistance of ^^Aifiinntrh
Lodge, initiated a class of 214-
the room was crowded, the work '
tifully exemplified. Never was there a
finer-looking body of gentleman than the
new affiliates. Exalted J rrPifJnp
Isele is rapidly and substantially re- c g
Number 27 in the public confidence.

JOHN J. POWELL, District Deputy
J Delaware, Maryland and
D. C., conducted a meeting "
of Exalted Rulers and .Se^retanes^^o^
Lodges constituting that
followed the custom inaugurated 3 •
Earnest attention was apphed to a P
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tant details of the business in hand. Presi
dent J. W. McLane and the trustees of the
Maryland Association attended. One inter
esting feature of the discussion related to
plans for the State Elks' Association meeting
at Ocean City in 1923.

Tj^XALTED Rulers, Secretaries and Past
^ Exalted Rulers of the Texas Central
District met at Waco. A meeting of the
Secretaries was called to order by District
Deputy W. P. IVIurphey at the RaleighHotel
and many interesting and vital subjects were
discussed. The joint meeting of the Sec
retaries and Exalted Rulers went into ses
sion at noon, and the topics suggested by
Grand Exalted Ruler Masters were ably
reviewed in the discussion that followed.
A Lodge Meeting was held at 7:45 P. M. at
which Gibson Gayle, Evalted Ruler of Waco
Lodge, supported by the Lodge officers, gave

a most impressive exemplification of the
Ritual, complete in every detail including
the musical part, initiation, etc. An ad
dress by J. H. Lockwood, Past Exalted
Ruler of Waco, on Ritualistic work, followed
the ceremony. All Past Exalted Rulers of
the District had been invited and many at
tended the meeting. Their experiences and
suggestions were welcomed by the present
Executives as helpful to them in their tasks
of directing the welfare and growth of their
Lodges. Grand Treasurer P. J. Brennan
was guest of honor at the meeting.

"DESPONDING to the call of District
Deputy Leonard R. Ellis for the

Eastern District of Arkansas, and District
Deputy J. B. Ward for the Western District
of the State, a meeting of Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries was held in the Elks' Lodge at
Little Rock. The meeting was called to
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order by Myron B. Lasker, Exalted Ruler of
Little Rock Lodge, who welcomed the dele
gates. The two District Deputies briefly
outlined the objects of their call. Part of
Mr. Ward's address urged the Lodges to
sponsor some aggressive campaign for civic
improvement as a means of increasing in
ternal interest and of attracting outsiders to
membership. jSIr. Ellis pointed out the
necessity of the Lodge becoming affiliated
with the State Association as a big step
toward increased efficiency. He also recom
mended the Widows and Orphans Fund to
all Arkansas Lodges. After the talks by
the two District Deputies came a general
discussion which was productive of good
feeling and a deeper sense of cooperation
among all the Lodges represented. In the
evening. Exalted Ruler Lasker acted as host
to the officialsat the Prosperity Dinner given
by the Little Rock Chamber of Commerce.

Comment on Current Elk Activities

Reporting, as Chairman of the Committee
on Grand Lodge, to the California State Elks'
Association, in annual session at Santa
Monica, and mith a large a)id representative
attendante present, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William M. Abbott submitted tJie following,
which was enthusiastically received.

ET year this Convention, in response
to a motion which I had the honor to
make, memorialized the Grand Lodge,

requesting it to appoint a Special Com
mittee, or take such other means as seemed
proper to solve what we felt a very great
problem, namelj', the care of the young
boys and young men of our communities.
The result was that the memorial was
sent to the Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge and referred to the Grand Lodge in
proper form. There were five or six other
memorials from other State Associations
seeking a solution of the boy problem. Some
advocated supporting the boy scouts—some
the big brother movement—others the
Junior Elk idea. I am very happy to report
to you tJiat the matter was presented to the
Judiciary Committee on behalf of the Cali
fornia State Association and the various
problems which faced us in the various sec
tions of this State were explained to them.
Upon the recommendation of the Judiciary
Committee, the Grand Lodge appointed a
Special Committee, or rather have referred
the subject to the Good of the Order Com
mittee, presided over by John F. Malley of
Springfield, Mass., Lodge, than whom there
is no better man nor finer Elk, with a heart
that understands the youngboys and young
men problems of this country. The Grand
Lodge has decided to approach this matter
in a serious way. and I feel sure that when
the survey of the country is completed and
the Committee makes a report to the next
Grand Lodge, a solution will have been
foimd which will be satisfactory to all con
cerned. The recommendation of this State
Association has been planted in fertile soil
and is now growing into life through the
Committee of the Grand Lodge. Your
Grand Lodge Committee, therefore, reports
progress on this matter.

There is another matter which relates to
the Grand Lodge which I would like to bring
to your attention and which you should
know about, and that is The Elks Magazine.

By William M. Abbott
Past Grand Exalted Ruler

I do not suppose, my brothers, that there is
any need for me to say a word of commenda
tion or praise for The Elks Magazine. The
magazine speaks for itself. The National
Memorial Headquarters Commission, of
which I have the honor to be a member, has
worked assiduously, has worked hard, has
worked conscientiously. The Executive
Director and Editor, great big men and
splendid Elks, have gathered together a
corps of Elks over there in New York and
Chicago and have produced a magazine
second to none of its kind in this great
country of ours. I know you are as proud
of that magazine as the members of the
Commission who have labored so hard and
earnestly to make it so great a success.
It has sprung immediately into full recog
nition among the magazines of the country
and we are confidently looking forward to
the day when it will be entirely self-support-
ing. It is a fine thing to have had the maga
zine so splendidly received and shows that
the membership at large appreciate all of the
eflForts of those directly handling the publica
tion of the magazine. Their reward shall be in
the consciousness of service well performed.

TOURING one of my recent trips in at-
^ tendance upon the National Commis
sion, I was called to Washington, and while
there I took occasion to stand before that
splendid marble memorial overlooking the
Potomac and the City of Washington and
dedicated by a grateful people to one of the
greatest Americans. It stands there glisten
ing in the sun with thirty-six marble piUars
surrounding the building on the outside,
symbols of the States of the Union at the
time of the martyr's death. Above this
colonnade are forty-eight memorial festoons
representing the States in the Union at the
time of the dedication of the great memorial.
I walked into the main portal and beheld the
heroic figure in bronze of Abraham Lincoln,
sitting in the softened and diffused glow
which came from the translucent dome.
The mural paintings by Guerin, one of
America's foremost artists, represented
"Emancipation" and "Reunion." Chiseled
on the walls on either side are the famous
second inaugural address and the ever-living
Gettysburg speech. This magnificent memo
rial is mirrored and reflected in the lake

.which stretches down until it reflects also

that other mighty shaft reared in honor of
the "Father of his Country"—George
Washington. As I stood on a vantage spot
overlookingthese wonderfulmonuments, the
historic Potomac and the city beautiful, the
Capital of our country, there rushed in upon
me the thought that here are testimonials—
here are memorials—erected and dedicated
by a nation not merely to men, but to the
ideals for which they lived and died and
which shall endure as long as time shall last.

And then I walked through the sacred
Arlington Cemetery and passed imder the
arch and into the Memorial Amphitheatre
and through the colimins until I stood, even
as I stand here, before a great granite block.
Before rt, pile upon pile, were placed
wreaths and flowers from kings and princes
and potentates; from past and the present
President of these United States; from school
children and from the humbler but patriotic
citizens of our country, all making grateful
acknowledgment before the tomb of the im-
known soldier—he who gave his all that you
and I might live—he who is unknown to us,
but whose identity is known only to the great
and good God who gave him life. And again
the thought came to me—^here is a mighty
piece of granite—a memorial to him who rep
resented an ideal and who died that our insti
tutions and our country and the civilization
werepresentmight "notperishfrom theearth.''

AND then my mind reverted to that other
great memorial which the Order of

Elks is about to rear on that truly wonderful
site overlooking Lake Michigan. A memo
rial raised up by our Order as representing
the true manhood of America and an Ameri
canism without fetish or bigotry and one
which can endure the great white light of
scrutiny and stand una^amed—a memorial
not only to the men—our brothers—who
fought and died that our institutions might
be preserved—but to the achievements of
our Order accomplished over a period of
more than fifty years and to an idealism
fostered and nurtured by over eight hundred
and fifty thousand men who glory in and are
proud to be coimted as among its devotees,
a memorial which shall forever stand as a
beacon light to the countless thousands who
shallgaze in admiration upon it; as it points
the way to the higher and bigger and better
things for which our Order stands.
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Ideal

American

An ideal American, by birth or
IJL adoption, realizes that the blessing

^ of citizenship carries with it certain
duties and obligations.

Appreciating that no nation in the world
holds forth such possibilities as does his
OMTi, the ideal American fully realizes that
as his country progresses he must naturally,
as a co-partner, progress with it. He is
therefore ever keen for its advancement, is
loyal to its principles, strictly observes its
laws and holds as sacred his home and fam
ily, for the strength of a nation is equal to
the strength and purity of its fireside.

Representing the composite result of the
mingling of the races of the civilizcd "svorld,
he stands to-day broad in his vision, in the
full vigor of a God-endowed manhood,
feeling a joy in his strength and fearlessly
facing the future through a knowledge of the
past and of the possibilities of the country
which is his. With a heart filled to over
flowing with a reverence for a Supreme
Being and the milk of human kindness, he
is ever responsive when the Macedonian
cry reaches his ears. Such a creature is my
ideal American.

—Charles If Crakefotv, Exalted Ralcr, Phila
delphia {Pa.) Lodge, No. 2, Grand Esquire.

' I ''HE ideal American is industrious. He
believes that he owes it to his country

to give of his talent and thne in creating
something that may be worth while in the
erection of a materially prosperous nation.

This ideal Anierican also has an abiding
respect for the law. He believes in the Con
stitution of the United States and the Con
stitution of his Slate and he is willing to
subvert his own private views as to what is

/r*a,vaK^''

':m.'3

commonly called personal liberty Jo
Ihe requirements imposed upon him by
^ '̂xhir ideal American not
abiding respect for the law himself but he is
ready and willing at all times to safeguard
and protect the fundamental law against any
inroads made by radicals of any kind.

This ideal American also believes that
every man and woman who is to enjoy the
privileges of the greatest Government in the
world should be loo per cent. .American

This ideal American also believes that he
-is a stockholder in the greatest corporation
in the world. He, therefore, votes whenever
the ODportunity offers.

This ideal American believes in the colors
of the flag. He reveres the stripes of red
because they bring to him the °

•the sacrifice of his forefathers. He ^^eheves
in the stripes of white because they empha
size the purity of purpose of
He believes in the stars with their back

•ground of blue because it inspires him to be
a patriot whose watchword isfidelity.

—Charles J.Oibi.'!on, Pasl Exalled Ruler,
Indianapolis {Ind.) Lodge, No. 1.i.

SHOULD there exist in these United States
a citiiien of robust health and vivid

imagination, in vigor, loving the Almighty,
and fearing naught; eager to defend this
beloved land; pure in thought, and renned
in manner; possessed with unalterable de-

. termination to enforce only the right, and to
prevent the infliction of wrong; tolerant of
opposing convictions honestly entertained

•and expressed; charitable in thought and
action; owning proper pride, yet lacking
envy; free from avarice; a stranger to ethical
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expediency, considerate toward all; happy,
and genialin disposition, ever radiating sun
shine and cheer; sincere, and of integrity
unquestioned and unquestionable; well
grounded in useful education; able to idealize
the real, striving always-to raise the stand
ard higher and higher—such would be my
ideal American, man or woman.

—Joseph A. Burkart, Past Exalted Ruler,
Washinglon (D. C ) Lodged No. 15.

'^HE one thing that differentiates the
American from the rest of mankind is

his initiative, his resourcefulness, and his
indomitable optimism. In peace and in war
he is unique and incomparable for his fine
capacity to take care of l^--;i3elf

With this courageous self-reliance, he has
not hesitated to plunge into the wilderness,
to cross wide-stretching plains, to brave the
fastnesses of mountain ranges, and the mas
tery of continents.

The institutions of our fathers reveal his
passionate love of personal liberty, and it is
to that individual independence that he owes
his superb development, his marvelous
achievements, and his high and inspiring
character.

—Senator Auguslus O. Stanley, Henderson
{Ky.) Lodge, No. 206.

'^HE ideal American isone who ishealthy
in body and mind: charitable regarding

the views of others; pos.sessing the courage
of his convictions, demanding the fullest
liberty possible under the law not only for
himself but for his neighbors; absolutely
opposed to religious intolerance in any
form; willing to do his part in securing good
government; proud of his nation; the un-
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alterable loc of bigolr\-; oi5c who bdicvcs in
individual control wherever possible, and
only such government control as is abso
lutely' necessary.

If he follows the ritual of the Flk in his
practical contact with his fellow citizen, he
will be an ideal citizen.

—Congressman ffnrrv B. Ifaives, St. Louis
(A/o.) Lodge, No. 9.

' I ""HE best and noblest life is that which
•'• seeks and sets loftiest ideals; the high

est to which man can attain is in the life
and work of the lowly Nazarene; as the
Elk's belief in the Brotherhood of Man is
based on His teachings, so is or should be
the life of the ideal .A-merican.

The ideal American is a fraternity man
in the broadest sense and, amidst the strife
and turmoil, fascinations and temptations
that surround him, he holds steadfastly to
those principles and beliefs that make for
temporal as well as eternal good; he realizes
his responsibility as a citizen and his love of
country is shown in his life; his religion is a
part of his d.j'Iy life and evidences itself in
loving service to his feUow man, there
by emulating the example of the great
Master.

Briefly, he is the ideal American who takes
for his rule of life, "All things ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them." Such rule adhered to by all would
prove an effective antidote for all the ills,
distempers and false isms—local, state,
national and world-wide—that are so seri
ously affecting and threatening our institu
tions and civilization to-day.

Robert E. Umbel, Past Exalted Puler
Unionfown (Pa.) Lodge, !Vo. 370.

]^rV COXCEPTIOX of the ideal Ameri-
* can is represented by the person in
W'hose heart is implanted a deep sense of
real patriotism—not the patriotism that
finds its expression in blatant proclaiming
of one's championship of the nation and
lurid flag waving—but patriotism that
stands for genuine love of country, a willing
ness to make great personal sacrifice, if
needs be, in maintaining the freedom and
glory of the land of our birth or adop
tion.

Further, my ideal American is a broad-
visioned individual of rugged honesty, un
wavering loyalty to friendships, fearless in
behalf of righteousness and justice, vigorous
in defending and prompt in uplifting the
downtrodden and unfortunate, generous in
his charities, faithful to his home and fire
side and true in all things.

—George. J. Wins-low. Utica {N. y.) Lodge,
No. 33. President New York Stale Elks'
Ass-ociation.

' I ''0 FASHION an ideal American I would
make a composite of the great charac

ters of American history. That composite
would reflect the tenderheartedness and
love of humanity and simplicity of Abraham
Lmcoln, the statesmanship and learning of
Thomas Jefferson, the honesty and patience
of Benjamin Franklin, the patriotic ardor
and devotion to principle of George Wash
ington, the courage and firmness of Cleve
land or Roosevelt, and the magnetism and
charm of Henry Clay. But I would not
have my ideal American, though possessed
of these qualities, a super-man. I would
have him regardful of common duties of

service and citizenship close at hand; I
would imbue him with a religious conscious
ness that would express itself in an efifort to
make the world a little happier and better.
I would have him the builder of a home, the
center of a family,—and all w^ho would know
my ideal American would understand him to
be a gallant gentleman.

—Lawrence A. Bapp. Allentown (Pa.) Lodge,
No. 130, Chairman Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Judiciary..

Big and broad of vision, active in all
public affairs, earnest and fair in work

and play, the ideal American strives in the
present and plans for the future advance
ment of his country and his countrymen.
He knows no class distinction; he believes
in the preservation of all individual rights
and privileges and in the enforcement of .jdl
laws. He is kind, cheerful and courteous,
but when occasion demands, will fight hard
and give his all for his family, his country
or his friend.

While there is a difference in degree—his
kind are legion—this American!

—./. G. McFarland, Past Exalted Ruler,
Wa!ertoiun {S. D.) Lodge, No. 838.

'"pHE ideal American of a former day as
compared with our own. or of any one

of the main sections of our country as com
pared with any other, would show a most
remarkable surface of dissimilarity. But
below the surface they are all alike, for in
the most needful essentials those ideals
inevitably agree, and it is in the certainty
of that agreement that the nation finds it.s
assured foundation. .. - .

(Conliuued on page 6o)
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Chosen to Represent the People
Members of the Order Who Will Occupy Seats

Among the Distinguished
THROUGH a combination of happy

circumstance, and filling simdry posi
tions eminent in public service and

confidence, distinctions are constantly at
taching to members of the Order of Elks.
It woi2d appear that the B. P. 0. E. hall
mark of fellowship invests the fortimate
holder of the title with a supremacy in the
blandishments and arts of suavity,, sincerity
and popularity to a degree which appeals
persuasively to the voting population as
often as election times roll around. As proof
of the fact and as a consequence of the Ides
of November, a numerous proportion of the
high places (Gubernatorial, United States
Senatorial, and variously) are hereafter to
be administered by outstanding members of
the Elk fraternity. For instance:

Heading the cavalcade, alphabetically
speaking, Alabama comes first. In Alabama
(^n. William W. Brandon was elected Gov
ernor. In 1905, Gen. Brandon, then a mem
ber of Tuscaloosa Lodge, served efficiently
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
Alabama. It happened that a few years ago,
Tuscaloosa Lodge surrendered its charter,
since which time Gen. Brandon has carried
a regulation Grand Lodge card provided for
such contingencies.

Governor-elect F. W. Richardson, of
California, can be saluted as a member of
Berkeley Lodge, No. 1002.

Hon. N. E. Kendall, re-elected Governor
of Iowa, is a Life Member of Ottumwa
Lodge.

Henceforth Jefferson B. Browne, of Flori
da, will not lack fot pleasant association in
the role of a State Chief Justice, inasmuch
as Judge J. A. Sanders, member of Tonopah
Lodge, now becomes Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Nevada, which position he
attained by process of rotation and re-elec-
tion. Another member of Tonopah Lodge
has been sent to the National House of
Representatives, Hon. Charles L. Richards.

Speaking further of Nevada, after care
fully balancing his record in the scales of
upstanding service, the voters of that State
found that it was impossible to enlist any
body more to their liking and whose position
upon important questions of legislation was
more in accord with their own conceptions
and desires, than Senator Key Pittman. So,
with a pat on the back, they have returned
him to succeed himself. Mr. Pittman travels
with a paid-up membership card to prove
that he is entitled to enjoy all the Elk rights
and privileges, and belongs to Reno Lodge.

CTILL others who are on Elk membership
rolls and who have successfully satisfied

all requirements as to leadership capa
city, and who have fulfilled the destiny of
re-election, are: United States Senators
Frederick Hale, member of Portland (Me.)
Lodge; Andrieus A. Jones, member of Las
Vegas (N. M.) Lodge; C. A.Swanson, mem
ber of Danville (Va.) Lodge; Robert M.
La Follette, member of Madison (Wis.)
Lodge; John B. Kendrick, member of Sheri
dan (Wyo.) Lodge, and Governor Channing
H. Cox, member of Boston (Mass.) Lodge.

In Texas Senator-elect Earle B. Mayfield
continued as a member of Mineral Wells
Lodge until its charter was revoked and is at

present entitled to exhibit a card provided
by the Grand Lodge for the imaffiliated.

United States Senator Frank L. Greene of
Vermont affiliates with Burlington Lodge
No. 916.

Woodbridge N. Ferris, who will for some
time hereafter register as United States
Senator from Michigan, proudly confesses
allegiance to the Order of Elks. It was as
Governor of Michigan that he was trained
for public service and it was back in 1913,
while he was administering the Governor
ship, that Senator-elect Ferris was initiated
by Lansing Lodge as a special courtesy to
Big Rapids Lodge, in which Mr. Ferm holds
a card. Alex J. Groesbeck, commissioned
to be Governor of Michigan, is a member of
Detroit Lodge.

Hon. Samuel M. Ralston has been ticketed
to Washington to represent Indiana in the
United States Senate. From an inside
pocket, he displays a card attesting that he
is a member of Indianapolis No. 13. Sea
soned by experience in administering the
Governorship of his State, plain and unas
sumingbut none the lessdevout as advocate
of the common weal, Mr. Ralston is charac
terized by homespun dependabiUty and is
a type of the elderstatesman trained in the
old-fashioned school of Thomas A. Hen-
dricks.'

IN Anon-political way, James A. Reed,
who will continue to fill his seat in the

United States Senate from Missoun, tells
that at least a minor part of his qualifications
as a success before the people is attributable
to the fact that he is, and has been for years,
a member of Kansas City Lodge of_Elks.
His recentopponent, R. R. Brewster, is also
a member of Kansas City Lodge. Immedi
ately antedating the election, the result was
neverdisturbingto the fellowship since both
Messrs. Reed and Brewster carry keys to
the Temple of No. 26.

A somewhat similar situation arose in
Connecticut. Governor-elect C. A. Temple-
ton of that State is a Life Member of Water-
bury Lodge. Incidentally the fact is stated
that Mr. Templeton acted as Chairman of
the last Elk ^strict sheep bake at Lake
Quassapaug. His opponent at the polls was
Mayor Fitzgerald, member of New Haven
Lodge. Thus it came to pass that one way
or another, Connecticut was predestined to
elect an Elk as its Chief Magistrate.

Governor-elect C. M. Walker, of Georgia,
is a dimitted Elk. Formerly he belonged to
Athens Lodge. Mr. Walker has promised
Grand Trustee Robert A. Gordon to enter
hismembership in Atlanta Lodge before the
Grand Lodge meeting assembles in Atlanta
in July of 1923, and that it will behispleas
ure to take leading part in the attendant
business and festivities. The new Senator
from Georgia, Hon. Walter F. George, ex
plains that hisdisqualification hasbeen that
he lives in a town too small to obtain a
charter for- an Elks' Lodge.

Lieut.-Govemor-elect of Idaho, H. C.
Baldridge, belongs to Caldwell Lodge, and
is one of the really big businessmen of that
section of the country.

Senator-elect Henrik Shipstead hailing
from Minnesota formerly held membership

in Willmar Lodge. After that, he moved
to Glenwood and later to Minneapolis, and
soon aftenvards became concerned in mat
ters political. A few months ago, when in
vited to apply for re-affiliation, Mr. Ship-
stead took the position that it would be more
becoming on his part to wait until his politi
cal fate had been decided. At the same elec
tion, W. I. Nolan, member of Minneapolis
Lodge, was elected Speaker of the Minnesota
House of Representatives for the third time.
On December 3, he delivered the Memorial
Address for Brainerd Lodge. As the count
of election returns from the Elk point of view
proceeds in Minnesota, we look southward
and in Steele County we discover that the
present District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler, Frank J. Thompson, making his first
Venture into the arena of politics, has been
elected Clerk of the District Court. Sbnul-
taneously Judge Mathias Baldwin, Past
Exalted Ruler of Minneapolis Lodge, was"
electedDistrict Judge, for which he qualified
January i, 1923. , . ,

William S. Flynn, Governor-elect of
Rhode Island, is a member of Providence
Lodge and has beensinceApril 15, 1914-

Hon. Burton K. Wheeler, newly-elected
United States Senator from Montana, has
been an affiliate of Butte Lodge for twelve
years, and in that time, has never failed to
take an active interest. IJe was Memorial
orator for his home Lodge on December 3,
last. Mr. Wheeler has been heretofore
honored by the Montana constituency.

Governor-elect G. S. Silzer of New
Jersey, hasbeen an Elkfor twenty-five years
and is close to the hearts of New Brunswick
members. He is renowned as an Elk orator.
Of course everybody knows that United•
States Senator-elect Edward I. Edwards ist
a stalwart of Jersey City Lodge.

United States Senator-elect Matthew M.
Neely, of West Virginia, is a Life member
and Past Exalted Ruler of Fairmont Lodge,
and a member of the Committee on Laws of
the West Virginia State Association. Mr.
Neely is, besides, a silver-tongued orator
much in requisition for Elk functions.

In Ohio, Governor-elect A. V. Donahey
bears an Elk card issued by New Philadel
phia Lodge. After the excitement was all
over, and everybody was offering congratu
lations, the officers and members of New
Philadelphia Lodge No. 510 rendered hom
age to their frater who had been so signally
honored and invited the entire populace to
participate in the celebration. Formerly,
thirdinregular succession, to beexact, Mr.
Donahey was Exalted Ruler of New Phila
delphia Lodge. History tells that there has
been none better, before or since.

Walter M. Pierce, who was elected Gov
ernor of Oregon, is a member ofLa Grande
Lodge and still another favorite Elk dis
penser ofeloquence. On Memorial Sunday,
he spoke for his home Lodge. Mr. Pierce
combines theprofessions oflaw andfarmmg
and has served in the Oregon State Senate.

Hon. J. C. Walton, elected Governor of
Oklahoma, hasbeen a Life Member ofOkla
homa CityLodge since June, 1918.

Governor-elect John J. Blaine, ofWiscon
sin, belongs to Madison Lodge No. 410, into
the mysteries of which he was initiated just
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a year ago. That night he made a speech
which established him as an Elk at heart
with high conceptions of the ideals. Mr.
Blaine, with modesty and reluctance, de
clined invitations to speak on Memorial
Sunday, pleading that a strenuous campaign
had proven too much for his powers of resis
tance.

In Nebraska, the Hon. Gilbert M. Hitch
cock vacates his seat in the United States
Senate in favor of another Elk, Robert B.
Howell, who became a member of Omaha

Lodge in 1896, and who has been an Honor
ary Life Member since April 12, 1905.

Hon. W. H. McMasters, redected Gov
ernor of South Dakota, is a member of
Yankton Lodge, in which he served as
Exalted Rviler in 1918. Beginning in his
early manhood, Mr. McMasters has enjoyed
enviable preferment almost uninterrupte^y.
Among other duties, he has served as fellow-
memberof the South Dakota Legislaturewith
James G. McFarland and has twice been
elected Lieutenant Governor of his State.
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New Hampshire being confronted with the
problem of amending and revising its taxing
laws, and having urgent need for farsighted
men of proven ability, three members of
Concord Lodge were dected to serve in the
impending session of the Legislature. They
are William J. Ahem, Nathanid E. Martin
and William P. Danforthl

Hon. G. W. P. Hunt, Govemor-dect of
Arizona, is a member of the Order of Elks
and refers fondly to Globe Lodge in which he
holds Life Membership.

Atlanta Sets the Scene
Details Arranged for Next Grand Lodge Meeting

A MINIATURE of the reception which
fifty thousand Elks, m(Ke or less,
will receivc, when they visit Atlanta

next Jvily for the annual meetihg of the
Grand Lodge, was staged in the Georgia
capital when Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar
Masters and members of his official family
visited the city to discuss and arrange plans
for the 1Q23 Convention. Accompanying
the Grand Exalted Ruler were Mrs. Masters;
Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson; C. F. J.
McCue, Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees; Charles H. Grakelow, Grand
Esquire; Roland W. Brown, Secretary to
the Grand Exalted Ruler, and two members
of Philadelphia Lodge, Dr. E. N. Bartlett
and Louis Goldsmith, who are assisting the
Grand Esquire in his preparations for the
parade.

From the moment the visitors stepped
from the train until they said good-by, they
were made familiar with Atlanta's system of
welcoming the stranger and transacting
business.

It would not be important to describe the
reception and entertainment accorded the
Grand Lodge officerson this occasion were it
not for the fact that the same manner of
hospitality is promised to every Elk who
arrives there next summer. The truth of
this statement is vouched for not only by
John S. McClelland, Chairman of the 1923
Convention Board of Atlanta Lodge, but
also by Clifford Walker, who will be Gover
nor of Georgia at the time the Convention
meets; by Mayor James L. Key and by
Hon. Clark Howell, Editor of the Atlanta
Constilutioti, who represented the press of
the dty, and by others equally authorized
to speak for the Georgia metropolis.

Grand Exalted Ruler Masters annoxmced
his approval of the arrangements that had
been made and predicted a new record, both
in attendance and enjoyment, for the annual
meeting. He said:

"I am entirely satisfied with the plans
which have been presented for our approval
in Atlanta. I find nothing that should have
been provided for that has escaped your
attention. While there may possibly have
been a few misgivings among some of the
Grand Lodge offidals as to t£e ability of a
city of the popvdation of Atlanta to provide
adequate accommodations' for so large an
attendance, that apprehension has beee

entirely dispelled by the progress you have
made for our reception. I am especially
gratified that your program provides for
such ample recognition of the unofficial Elk
who attends. Our recent conventions have
not met my expectations in this one par
ticular; and I will be rejoiced to witness a
return to thegeneralenjoyment of the earlier
Conventions of our Order, when all who
came received a personal welcome and were
included by the wholesale in all the pleasant
events mentioned in the program."

A LARGE part of the two days the official
party was in Atlanta was devoted to

completing the necessary preliminary busi
ness details connected with the meeting.
The Hotel Ansley was named as the Grand
Lodge official headquarters for the Conven
tion. Other hotel contracts were entered
into. Extended and important conferences
were held with railway offidds concerning
rates and the movement of trains. Southern
railroad men, who were present, expressed
a desire to cooperate to the fullest extent
with the Grand Lodge and the convemence
of its members and accompanying friends,
not only in the matter of train movements,
but in the storage of cars in Atlanta during
the continuation of the Convention. The
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
svstem, which controls a very large amount
of trackage in the heart of the dty, informed
Mr. ]\Iasters and the Atlanta Committee
that it wasprepared to dear every track aiid
provide parking facilities for 1,800 cars in
spaces that are as convenient to the center
of activity as are the hotels themsdyes.
Baths and sanitary arrangements of all kinds
^^^ll be installed, with ample dectric lighting
of the yardsand cars. Other roadsalsomade
similar offers, which practically assures any
delegation, desiring to live in its special
train, the opportunity of so doing with the
utmost comfort.

Although hotel accommodations are lim
ited in a comparative sense,it was established
to the satisfaction of the Grand Lodge
authorities that the dty would be abxin-
dantly able to provide for everybody.

Regarding the possibilities for the parade
Mr. Grakelow said after the conference with
local Elk leaders; " The line of march could
scarcely be improved upon. The streets
are broad, the place of assembly enables
ample space for massing our divisions with
out confusion and the terminal point fur
nishes a large number of streets through
which the disbanding marchers may find
their way back to the center of the dty.
Philadelphia will have at least six hundred
men in line. J^ew England is preparing to
enter a thousand, and reports from many
parts of the country lead me to think that
we shall have the most spectacular parade
in our history."

Apart from the business session, the
visitors were kept enjoyably occupied every
moment of the time. A dinner given on
Saturday evening at the Hotel Ansley was
attended by a large number of Georgia and
Atlanta prominents, including Mayor Key
and Governor-elect Walker. A reception
and dance at the Elks' Club followed. Sun
day was devoted to an automobile tour
through the Atlanta environs. Dinner in
the evening was a typical old-fashioned
Georgia repast, served at a suburban re
sort.

Inddentiil to the visit, Mr. Masters spoke
a word of greeting by radio to aU Elks
throughout the coimtry who might be "lis
tening in," and voiced his approval of the
arrangements in process of completion by
the .'Atlanta Committee.

/^N THEfinal day,Mr.andMrs. Masters,
Mr. Robinson and Roland Brown

motored over to Chattanooga, where they
were enthusiastically received by the Elks
of ^at historic city. Mrs. Masters was
honored by a spedal escort of Past Exalted
Rulers of Chattanooga and their wives,
while Mr. Masters was otherwise busy, and
driven to Lookout Moimtain and Missionary
Ridge, and later was honor guest at a
lun^eon at the Patten Hotel. A reception
diimer to the Grand Lodge party and fifty
members and their wives was given in the
evening. Mayor A. W. Chambliss welcomed
the visitors. Among other things, he ex
tended through the guests a hearty invita
tion to all Elks to stop off and visit Chat
tanooga Lodge on their -^ay to the Grand
Lodge meeting next July.
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The Diplomat Asks the Senator
To Explain the Real Mission and True Meaning

of the Order of Elks

/IMONG the favorite questions of
/A ship news reporters, interviewing

jL ^ foreign notables on the decks of
incoming liners, is "What do you think of
our skyscrapers?" It is a good question
for more than one reason: in the first place,
the panorama of slender shafts of stone cmd
steel and glass are visible to the visiting
celebrity before he has actually set foot on
the dock; and again, the skyscraper is dis
tinctively American—it s>Tnbolizes the
country.

There are other things in the United
States no less indicative of its daring of con
ception and the faith in' that conception
leading to its achievement as a reality.
One thing is the Benevolent and Protective
Order of EUcs. It may be likened to the
skyscraper in that it again is distinctively
American. Such an organization, however,
to alien eyes, is astounding; secret, yet not
conniving; philanthropic without being so
labeled; big, yet tenaciously coherent.

A member of the Order has recently
visualized some amazing features of the
Elks in a novel manner—that of seeing it
through the eyes of an Oriental diplomat of
perception and understanding. The idea is
presented in two letters, one from this
diplomat addressed to a United States
Senator; the second, the Senator's reply.
The correspondence follows.*

"My Dear Senator: With great respect
and affection I salute you, my true friend,
and hope that good health and great happi
ness are your constant companions.^ If not,
my house is a house of sorrow. Since last
we met, I have seen and heard much of your
wonderful country. This summer, I had
pleasure of invitation by member of Con
gress to visit Atlantic City and see parade
of Elks Order. It interested me greatly,
thousands men walked in line and while all
was for holiday, music and singingand noise
and things to eat and drink, I could see
there was serious purpose in it all. I asked
gentleman next to me about the Elks, if it
amounted to much; he told me there was a
million members, all American-—they had
Homes and Lodges in all United States,
they were kind anH charitable like most
Americans and have b'ved in country for
many years. I asked him was it a religion;
he said no. I asked him was Elks secret
society that wanted to change government
and make new religion like we have in Far
East; he said no, no, Elks helped and fos
tered both government and religion, was
approved by United States President and
•applauded bj' all religions of Western
civilization.

"My friend, I do not understand and you
must help me understand. In my country,
from your point of view, we stand on our
heads, we read our books from bottom of
page and the lines run from right to left.
You ^e so different here in America. We
have in our far country, societies that look
like this but they are no good. They breed
religious bitterness, hinder good govern
ment and teach our people to hate one
another; they pull down, they don't build
up; they do not understand freedom and
good feeling like aU you Americans. Help
me to understand. For friendship and kind

ness and aU that is best in the world comes
from perfect understanding.

"Will you not tell me, as you promised,
of this tlung in American life, of these Efc,
so I can tell my people of it? Stop their
tongs and evil bands that work in secret
against our Nation's greater growth and our

" 'TlfTEOrderofElkswasfounded
JL by simple, lowly, far-seeing

men whowouldkeepeverj>resent
before the eyes of me Nation the
purposeanafaitn oftheirfathers.
Its simple creed is American
patriotism, universalfreedom in
thought and religion and the
equmity of all men. Stripped
naked of all symbolism, this is
thegreat secret of the Order of
Elks; the Flag, the Bible and the
Antlers mean this and no more."

people's highergood—all through bitterness
and narrowness and hatred.

"Because, if as your President once said
to the Elks of such Orders as theirs—'They
strengthen the Nation's arm in time of war
and bring to our own people kindness and
imderstanding in time of peace,' then will I
do a great thing for my people if I can have
them understand and stamp out their tongs
and secret bands of hate and build up, like
you Elks, an Order of kindness and love.
Help me to understand, my friend, so I can
tell them of it back home, half-way roimd the
world; tell them I have learned great things
for them, from the Elks and from you.

"I renew to you, my friend, the asswances
of my most distinguished consideration."

" VOUR Excellency and My Friend: In
A the first greeting, I salute your great

Nation; in the second, I greet you as a man.
"With us Americans, to call a man friend

means much; it means we value him with
our brains and love him with our hearts,
and the spirit of your letter shows that I can
give both love and respect in their fullest
measure to you.

"What you say ofperfect understanding is
true; it is the greatest thing in the world.
Were it brought about among all nations
and all men, then would hatred and mean
ness and war perish from the face of the
earth. Ignorance and envy alone uphold
your evil tongs and secret bands. Without
them and with imderstanding, the relations
of man to man everywhere would be just
and righteous altogether.

"You are correct, my friend; the real
mission and the true meaning of the Order
of El^ is not shown by its bands and flags
and marching thousands and things to eat
and drink; its millions of money and its

millionmembers. These are but the fleeting
outward evidence of an inward thing; they
mark the froth and enthusiasm of the
Order.

"It is a secret Order, but even some
Americans are bom so blind and deaf to
the secret, the tongue of no man can teach
it to them. And others from a far country,
half-way round the world, know the secret
without being told. And you are among
those who hear and see. Let us see in a
simple way if you and I know what America
is and what is the mission of our young
nation among the sons of men. If we are
wrong,thosewhodo not believeas wedo may
rise up dnd set us right; and if we tell the
true story, maybe those who do not know
may change their beliefs.

"It is the school-boy history of the Ameri
can people that when our forefathers crossed
the stormy seas and came here and made a
new nation, they were impelled to do so
because they were men and women who
believed aljove all else in three things they
could not have in full measure in the old
country:—religious freedom, civil liberty
and equality of man to man.

"They made a new nation of the free
thinking and free living of all other nations
and all the laws in all our books mean no
more than that we wish to keep those three
things our forefathers came here to find.

"But with the passage of time, some of
their children seem unmindful of the causes
that brought their fathers hither; they have
displayed that religious bigotry from which
they fled; they have tried to deny that
freedom of thought, which is the basis of
theirnational institutions and to make high
birth and great wealth alone the test of
worth and forget the equality of man to
man.

"In the words of the founder of this Re
public, they need to be 'reminded of the
circumstances of our emigration and settle
ment here.' Hence the Order of tlks was
bom, founded by simple, lowly, far-seeing
men, who would keep ever present before
the eyes of the Nation the purpose and faith
of their fathers. Its simple creed is American
patriotism, universal freedom in thought and
religion and the equality ofall men. Stripped
naked of all symbolism, this is the great
secret of the Order of Elks; the Flag, the
Bible and the Antlers mean this and no more.
The Ordergrew rapidly and in a few years
nearlyamillion men have sworn allegiance to
its simple purpose. Hence we have estab
lished a fraternity of our citizens,—not to
change the Nation's mission, but to make it
secure.

"You can not join our ranks, my friend,
because you are not an American, and the
aim of the Elks is to uphold the American
Nation. But in your distant country, if you
found an order with the same purpose, you
will do much to stamp out those secret tongs
and evil bands that breed bigotry and mean
ness and hatred of man to man and uphold
love of your country, as the Order of Elks
in our country upholds the love of ours.

"I await with expectancy, your Excel
lency, greeting you in person and conversing
with you at length on those things that lie
nearest the hearts of both of us."
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Welt Done, Good and Faithful,
Everywhere Throughout the Order

Elk Clubs and Homes are headquarters
for Santa Claus and members of the
Order en masse have become his

obedient messenger crew in distributing the
joys and substantials of remembrance.
Christmas trees grow indigenously and
bloom with all manner of seasonal gifts in
the soil of good fellowship. It is merrily in
the heart of every Elk. to see that everybody
finds his or her bit of enjoyment in the
Christmas sunshine. And in the bonny and
mellow after-glows, when the last of the
delivery wagons has discharged the last of
its Yuletide freight and all the remembering
ministries have been translated into hallowed
memories and the Recording Angel has in
scribed the last entry in the Book of Gold
and the members are assembled in jolly
camaraderie in Home and Club to enact the
Christmas sccnes all over again, there'comes
the golden vesper hour that sweetens and
perfumes and adds its elixir to the brimming
cup that exalts the Elk spirit into the upper
ether. So it was everywhere—East and
West, North and South, and throughout our
insular possessions—Elks have been simul
taneously busy radiating the drab places of
life with their devotions of Christmas cheer;
and the portals of heaven have been softlj'
saluted with praises and benedictions for the
coming of the Elk.

In Enduring Memory
of Patriotism and Sacrifice

On Armistice Day (November ii) New
York Lodge dedicated a memorial to the
patriotism of its members who served in the
Army, Navy and Marine Corps of the
United States during the World War. It
is a tablet of cast bronze of beautiful and
original design, erected upon a mahogany
base in the ante-room of the Lodge Room.
The tablet is surrounded with an ornamental
border of oak leaves and medallion inserts
bearing the insignia of the various branches
of the service. A surmounting frieze contains
a group of allegorical figures symbolizing
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and
Fidelity. There are three hundred and fifty
names on the "Honor Roll," seven of them
set in a panel apart from the rest, decorated
with a shield and crossed palms and in-

, \
scribed "Pro Patria I^fo-
ri." The exercises con
sisted of special ritualistic
services prepared by Past

Exalted Ruler Thomas F. Brogan and exem
plified by the oflicers of the Lodge, singing
by the Elks' Glee Club and a stirring, patri
otic address by Col. Raphael A. Eagan,
107th Infantry, E. F., and Past Exalted
Ruler of Newburgh Lodge No. 247. The
inscription on the tablet reads: "This
tablet is dedicated by New York Lodge No.
One, of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, in enduring memory of the patriotism
and sacrifice of its brothers who served their
Country in the World War—1917-1018."

Birthday Felicitations
Extended to Astley Apperly

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Astley Apperly,
who lives in Louisville and who is punctually
present at all sessions of the Lodge there, has
been commemorating a birthday, but
whether it was his forty-eighth or whether
these figures should be reversed in vindica
tion of truth, remains insolublj'- a mystery.
The occasion was enlivened by the attend
ance of all Past Exalted Rulers of No. 8.
who, marshalled under the leadership of
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight Fred 0.
Neutzcl, arrived unexpectedly at the Ap
perly home and proceeded to take possession
and make merry with congratulations and
a Christmas Gift in advance and with speech
and story and melody until the midnight
hour. Not alone those who companioned
with him on the festal night, but every
member of the Order of Elks who remembers
Air. .\pperiy with affectionate appreciation
unites heartily in the salutations and best
wishes that were extended. Air. Apperly
was born in England, served in the United
States Navy, was initiated as an Elk in
1886, and began holding office at once and
never stopped until he was elected Grand
Exalted Ruler for the period 1893-94.

National Memorial Headquarters
Commission Conducts Meeting

The Elks National Memorial Headquar
ters Commission was in executive session
at its New York ofTice on December nth.

The drawings and specifications in course
of completion by the Architect for the
Memorial Headquarters Building in Chicago
were carefully reviewed and considered by
the Commission. Special attention was given
to the interior arrangements of the building.
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Under the

Spreading Antlers
Tell These Tales

Matters relating to the Elks Reconstruc
tion Hospital, at Boston, were considered
and in this connection Hon. James M.
Curlcy, Mayor of Boston, appeared before
the Commission.

Other details requiring the consideration
of the Commission, including the publica
tion of The Elks Magazine, were discussed
and disposed of.

Honoring Their Heroic Dead;
Canal Zone Soldiers and Sailors

A tablet was unveiled in memory of Canal
Zone soldiers and sailors who made the
supreme sacrifice in the World War. Led
by the Elks, every organization on the
Isthmus was represented at the ceremony.
President Porras was conspicuous in the
throng. Alembers of the American Legion
took prominent part. A magnificent wreath
of roses was tendered with the compliments
of Balboa Lodge No. 1414.

Mechanics of Kindness
Constantly in Action

Ensley (Ala.) Lodge throbs with the better
life of its , community. Numerically and
regulated by the extent of population, the
Elk members do not count extensively; but
in heart and helpful qualities, they are a
dominant factor of Enslcj'. The Elk me
chanics of kindness are constantly in action
in that city. Bo}- Scouts use the Elk parlors
as a regular meeting-place. The Civic Club
holds all its sessions in the Elks' Home.
When anybody wants to do anything for the
public good in Ensley, its citizens know fhat
the Elks always take the leading part. Dur
ing the Christmas Holiday season, the Elks'
Club is a storehouse for Santa Claus. The
Lodge was organized under Gen. W. W.
Brandon, who was then District Deputy
and who has just been elected Governor x>f
Alabama. In jovial spirits and with every
body's congratulations extended, the Lodge
celebrated its seventeenth anniversary not
long ago.

Ten Members of One Lodge
Elected to Administer Puolic Trust

Members of Owatonna (Minn.) Lodge are
popular with the people of their home com
munity, judged by the fact that ten of their
number were chosen to administer public
responsibilities at the November 7 election.
Owatonna registers 8.500 population. To
begin with, E.xalted Ruler W. C. Zamboni is
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Mayor of the city. Besides, he is President
of the Commerc^ Club and President as
well of several business corporations, and
has just been elected to represent Waseca
and Steele Counties in the forthcoming
session of the State Senate. Other Owatonna
F.llfg who will serve their home constituency
in important relations as a result of the
November election are: John Lewer, Repre
sentative, Waseca Coimty; Fred A. Senn,
District Judge, Steele, Waseca, Rice and
Dodge Counties; Harold S. Nelson, County
Treasurer, Steele County; D. F. De Groat,
County Attorney, Steele Coxmty; Frank
M. Pratt, Register of Deeds, Steele County;
A. J. Bosshard, Court Commissioner, Steele
County; W. A. Manthy, County Treasurer,
Waseca County; Henry Gallager, County
Attorney, Waseca Coimty, and H. C. Van
Loh, Coimty Superintendent Schools, Wa
seca County—siurely an exceptional, not to
say unprecedented, record.

Isolation Does Not Mar
Fraternal Spirit of These Lodges

Special festivities marked the installation
of Charles S. Sprague of Goldfield, (Nev.)
Lodge, as District Deputy for Nevada.
Gol&eld Elks entertained with a banquet
which was attended by more than fifty
members of Tonopah Lodge, led by Exalted
Ruler Piercy. The Tonopah Elks, with their
orchestra, arrived and departed by special
train. Goldfield and Tonopah Lodges are
isolated in the Nevada desert, many miles
from the center of the Order's greatest
activities; but there are, perhaps, no Lodges
anywhere that exemplify, in a more marked
degree, the true spirit offraternity, visits being
exdianged frequently. This very isolation
is what doubtless brings these Lodges so
closely together and increases the warmth of
mutual friendships. Goldfield's and Tono-
pah's Annual Charity Balls netted large sums
this year. Being the two chief events in
their respective communities, they were lib
erally supported by the gold and sUverminers
whose patronage is proverbially generous.

uponwhich our fraternal structure has been
built. The Elk attitude of mind on Me
morial Sunday is well symbolized in the
lines:

Memorial Day, it consecrates
The passing year withsong and prayer.
It openswide sweetMemory's gates.
And blesses those who wait us there,
While at their feet it softly showers
Love's votive gifts of tears and flowers.

Two Excellent Ideas
Put Into Elk Practice

Yankton (S. Dak.) Elks, this year as last,
extended their Christmas cheer to every
town within the jurisdiction of that Lodge.
The effort was made as an experiment last
year and the plan worked out splendi^y—-
in fact, exceeded all expectations. Alistof
needy ineach place was sentto thesecretary.
These lists were tabulated and labels and

Looking to 1923
•yrAY every day of the New

Year and every year

that follows be radiant with
happiness and prosperity for
you and yours.
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Elk Property
Exempted from. Taxation

In response to its application for exonera
tion from taxation of its Lodge and Club
property, following a decision handed down
by the West Virginia State Supreme Court,
exempting like properties belonging to other
organizations, Parkersburg Lodge has re
ceived official notice from the State Tax
Commissioner to the effect that its property,
organized for charitable and benevolent
piuposes, and whether incorporated or not,
is relieved of taxation.

Our Loved and Lost:
Elk Tribute of Remembrance

Reports indicate that never in the history
of the Order of Elks was the Memorial Day
service more universally and impressively
celebrated than this year. Observing the
real spirit and intention of the sacred occa
sion, our homage was not paid with minor
chords of grief or the remorse of tears for
losses sustained by untimely visits of the
Deatii Angel;but with music, and scattering
the incense of remembrance, and with eulogy
upon lives rich with inspiration and strength
of character and fragrant with the love of
fellowmen. With leading orators of the
Order speaking practically in every American
dty having 5,000 population or more, such
services afford opportunity to take the public
into our confidence and to share with these
friends a knowledge of the comer-stones

Christmas sacks distributed back to each
Committee. After that, the sacks were
filled and delivered by the Elk members
appointed for the different towns. Yankton
Lodge paid all the bills. There was such
hearty approval of the enterprise that the
plan was repeated in 1922. This Mge has
a Ladies' Committee composed of the wives
of Elks. The Committee has charge of
Saturday afternoon dancing parties lor the
children of the community, which ta.ce p ace
monthly in the baUroom of the Elks Club.
The parties always conclude with refresh
ments served in the banquet rooms. Those
ranging in ages from two to nineteen are
eligible to participate. Such events bnng
the mothers of the children into the Home
more frequently and establish a todher
feeUng toward the organization, pis is
the second year of the reign of the Ladies
Committee.

San Antonio Broadcasts
Band and Choir Concert

On Christmas Eve the sixty-piece band,
reinforced by a choir of fifty voices, repre
senting San Antonio (Tex.) Lodge, gave a
concert that was broadcasted to the utter
most parts from the powerful radio station
located in that city. Previous to the con
cert, a special invitation was extended to
Lodges generally to listen in and enjoy the
music. The San Antonio Elks' Band h^
become nationally famous. The choir
aspires to become correspondingly cele
brated.
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all probability will be Exalted Ruler Frank
R. Cryderman, who is also a \ace President
of the Cah'fomia Elks' State Association.
A fund of $8,000 is being raised to
defray expenses. Plans for the trip in
clude a special train. At least 150 San
Pedroans have pledged to make the trip.
San Pedro is the port of Los Angeles.

Honolulu Happiness
Enjoyed by ijittle Folks

Further proof of the interest of far-away
Honolulu in the welfare and happiness of its
children was given when local Elks enter
tained the orphans of Honolulu City with
a performance of "The Kid." The week
before the showing of this amusing screen
comedy, another group of children was taken
to see "Orphans of the Storm." Over 1,000
youngsters enjoyed the hospitality of the
Elks on these occasions.

New Bedford Members
Never Tire Doing Good

New Bedford, Mass., is working out an
ambitious social programme to be featured
during the coming winter. The Elks of New
Bedford won laurels for the Lodge during the
past outingseason. Children from hospitals,
orphanages and homes were roj-^ally enter
tained on several occasions, to the number of
2,000. The worthy poor were made happy
in connection with the annual Christmas
distribution. The fund for these purposes
was provided in a novel manner by a pyro
technic exhibition illustrating how the Navy .
has been scrapped. Thousands witnessed
the illumination.

White Silver Trophy
InspiresActivity in Illinois

With the appointment of Louis Forman,
of Bloomington, Past District Deputy of the
Central Illinois District, as Chairman of the
Ritualistic Committee, the Illinois State Elks'
Association, at a conference of officers and
trustees at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago,
arranged plans for preliminary district
competitions. Five such contests will be
held, with a silver cup going to the winning
Lodge. The district victors will meet in the
finals at the annual convention of the Illinois
Elks at Moline, III., next summer, where
they will compete for the beautiful trophy
donated to the Association six years ago by
Charles A. White, former Grand Treasurer.
Monmouth Lodge now holds the White
prize cup. Plans also were laid for work by
the Committee on Social and Community
Welfare, with Gus Pollack of Chicago Lodge
asthe Chairman. The Trustees discussedplans
for the 1923 gathering at Moline, and decid
ed to meet in that city-on February 4 to
outline details with the Moline Committee.

Ground-Breaking
At South Brownsville

South Brownsville (Pa.) Elks held ground
breaking ceremonies for their new Home.
Practically every member attended the
event, which was in charge of the present
officers, all Past Exalted Rulers, and charter
members of the local Lodge. The building
when completed and fully equipped will cost
close to $100,000.

Neiv Home of Columbia Lodge
Becomes a Civic Center

Columbia (N. C.) Lodge, with a member
ship numbering 670, has Overcome the mis
fortune incident to the fire which destroyed

Getting Fixed
For Auanta in 1923

San Pedro (Calif.) Lodge Ls planning to
send its band to Atl^ta next July as an
escort to its Grand Lodge delegate, who in
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its home and furnishings in 1921 and com
pelled the occupancy of temporary quarters
for nine months. In point of convenience
and good taste, the permanent quarters are
pronounced the equal of any in the South
east. Columbia Elks, compl3dng with ex
pressed preferences of the Grand Lodge to
make every Subordinate Lodge a civiccenter,
have organized their facilities upon the idea
that, except when the Lodge is in session,
the public is more than welcome to conduct
meetings for any purpose advancing the civic
welfare. A club has been organized to attend
the Grand Lodge meeting in Atlanta. Other
plans looking ahead include the entertain
ment of the South Carolina State Elks'
Association, June 14 and 15, 1923, when it is
expected that every Lodge in the State will
be represented.

Automatic Chimes Installed
In Massachusetts Lodge

Revere (Mass.) Lodge has installed a set
of chimes which automatically sound the
hour of eleven each night. The ''Beach
City" Lodge has the distinction of being the
first Lodge in Massachusetts to purchase
chimes. The bells are operated by a master
clock inside the building. Other smaller
clocks in various rooms of the Lodge are
equipped with bells that ring at the desig
nated hour of eleven. The installation
ceremonies were of double significance inas
much as the guest of honor at the occasion
was General Clarence R. Edwards, head of
the Department of the Northeast. It was
the first reception tendered the General
since his initiation by Revere Lodge about
a year ago. Many other Elks of prominence
and city and State dignitaries were included
among those who contril^uted to the success
of the affair.

Magnificent Elk Specimen
Installed hy East Stroudsburg

Elks of East Stroudsburg, Pa., installed
a mounted elk in their Lodge. From tip to
tail, the animal measures nine feet nine
inches, with an antler spread of forty-eight
inches. On the night of the parade the mem
bers wore decorations of white and purple
and carried flags, preceded by the officers of
the Lodge on foot. "Brother William," as
the mounted elk is nicknamed (the largest
specimen of his species in Pennsylvania),
caused en^ess trouble along the line of
march. When mounted on the truck he
reached nearly fourteen feet in the air. He
became caught in a profusion of telephone
and electric light wires, but finally he was
established on his throne in the Ell«' Home.
East Stroudsburg Elks are interested in
building a Clubhouse and in establishing
playgrounds.

Quite Enthusiastic
Over New Building

A new Elks' Home and Club are on the
way for Sacramento (Calif.) Lodge. The
first step will be to accept an offerof$240,000
for the old building and site. Already
another location has been prospectively
selected, but it may not provide sufficient
^oxmd floor space to accommodate applica
tions already received for business lease
holds. Meanwhile, and before plans have
been matured, signatures have been affixed
to an advance subscription paper for stock
to the amount of $100,000 in the enterprise.
Enthusiasm is at high pitch. Sacramento
has increased its initiation to $100. The
Lodgeworksclosely with the city commission
in furthering community interests.

Tragic Accident Takes
Life of C. E. Benjamin, Jr.

The death of C. E. Benjamin, Jr., and his
wife on the eve of Armistice Day came as a
shock to every citizen of Conneaut, Ohio.
Mr. Benjamin, as Secretary of Conneaut
Lodge since 1914, was known and respected
throughout the Order for his ability and
pleasing personality. • The couple were
among the most popular of the city's yovmger
set. The fatal accident occurred at a grade
crossing where the Ford coupe which Mr.
Benjamin was driving was hit by a New York
Central train.

Jackson (Mich.) Elks
Raise Potatoes for Charity

The Elks of Jackson, Mich., have just
completed a work of diarity that should be
of interest to every Lodge. Last summer
they acquired, through the kindness of a
farmer, the use of a seven-acre tract of land
just outside the city. This they planted
with potatoes, the members themselves
doing most of the work and seeing the crop
through to harvest. As a result of this co
operation, over 1,000 bushels were dug this
fall and every bushel was distributed, under
the direction of the Elks' Potato Committee,
among the charitable institutions and poor
families of the city. This is not the first
time the Jackson Elks have taken care of the
needy in this imique way. The practicability
and success of the scheme doubtless
commend it to many other Lodges.

San Mateo's Ball Game
A Help to Santa Claus

The annual Christmas charity baseball
game, staged by the San Mateo Elks, was
full of thrills. Many famous stars of the
big leagues appeared on the Burlingame
diamond with the result that a large crowd
filled the grandstand and a substantial
sum was added to the Christmas Fimd.

William^ort Plans
Spring Ground-Breaking

At a special meeting, Williamsport (Pa.)
Lodge voted unanimously to begin work next
AprS on their new Club-house. When com
pleted, it wUl be one of the finest structures
of its kind in Central Peimsylvania, repre
senting an investment of $350,000.

Westchester Celebrates
Happy Occasion

Westchester, Pa., enjoyed a golden night
when Exalted Ruler Charles Grakelow and
the Degree Team of Philadelphia Lodge
assisted in initiating 850 members. The
Philadelphia visitors were accompanied by
their band of 85 pieces and the moimted
guard and drill corps of ex-service men.
Previous to the ceremony, there was a street
parade. After the initiation, a vaudeville
show was given. A midnight feast followed.

Community Interests
WUl be Discussed

Columbia (Mo.) Lodge announces a series
of monthly smokers to be enjoyed by its
members and their friends, and to be
addressed by local leaders speaking upon
subjects of community interest. The first
of tJiese was in the nature of a reception in
honor of the University of Missouri Football
Te^ and the heads of the several athletic
departments. Dr. J. C. Jones, President of
the University, was the principal orator.
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Disabled Veterans Dined
by New Orleans Elks

New Orleans Lodge gave a dinner to over
200 American boys returned from the World
War with the medal of disability. This
dining of the city's disabled veterans, estab
lished two years ago by New Orleans Elks,
was carried through on Armistice Day amid
impressive ceremonies.

Brownsville Reorganizes; Denton
Hails New Legion Commander

Brownsville (Tex.) Lodge has been reor
ganized with H. L. Fitch as Exalted Ruler
and Charles Reid as Secretary. Many of
the old and influential members have be
come reinstated. Brownsville Elks share
with Denton (Tex.) Lodge the honor of
having had the largest percentage of mem
bers in service during the World War. Col.
Alvin M. Owsley, Commander of the Ameri
can Legion, is a Past Exalted Ruler of the
Denton Lodge. His election to the post of
Commander was fittingly celebrated by his
home town, the local Elks taking leading
part in the festivities.

Elks^ Indoor Fair
Draws Great Crowds

The Lorain (Ohio) Elks' indoor fair, held
in the auditorium of their new home, won

' supremacy for a week over all other local
events. A flying aerial act, special music
and an Elks' Qxieen contest were responsible
for the crowds that flocked to the fair. The
profits were added to the building fund.

Bronze Statuary Commemorates
Elks Who Fell in World War

A handsome memorial to those who fell
in the Great War has been erected by the
Elks of Columbia, Tenn. The names of
those members of No. 686 who gave their
lives are engraved upon a bronze tablet form
ing part of the base; upon this a striking
bronze elk is mounted, making the total
height a little over nine feet from the ground
to the electric-lighted tips of the antlers.
The memorial stands in a commanding posi
tion directly in front of the Club-rooms.
This beautiful statuary is the most impres
sive tribute that has been erected in the city
to honor the fallen heroes. It was made
possible through subscriptions taken among
the members of the Lodge.

Brightening the Lives
of Homeless Children

More than a thousand homeless children,
assembled from the various institutions of
Boston and vicinity, were entertained by
Boston (Mass.) Lodge. The entertainment
lasted one full week. Each day after the
children had enjoyed the performance of
"Forget-me-not," a story of the life in a
foundling institution shown on the screen at
the Orpheum Theatre, the j'oung folks were
given possession of the Elis' dining-room.
Many merchants of the city contributed
dainties in the way of candies, toys, etc.,
while the Lodge provided the children with
all they could eat of ice cream, cake and
milk. Every child was presented with a
gold Elk badge and a flag.

Elks Cooperate With
Salvation Army in Good Work

Baltimore (Md.) Elks, aware of the close
intimacy established between the Order and
the Salvation Army, have undertaken to



assist this great organization in its peacc
time efforts to be of practical help to the man
who is down. Special appeals and contribu
tions are now being made by No. 7 in behalf
of the local branch of the Salvation Army
which is engaged in the collection of S51.215.
for immediate urgent necessities. This is
but one example of how Lodges throughout
the country are 'making support of the
Salvation Army a prominent part of their
good deeds.

Reading {Pa.) ElksWin Trapshooting J

The trapshooters of
Reading (Pa.) Lodge,
who carried off the
four-man team cham- ^
pionship at the Penn-
sylvania State shoot
held at Lancaster, and
who have since won the
tri-State interclub team ^
championship cup, ga- y
thered additional laurch
when they triumphed
over the Lancaster (Pa.)
Lodge in the initial of a series of three-team
shoots for a handsome hall clock valued at
S300. Conditions called for eight-man teams,
100 targets per man.

Silk Flag Presented
Des Moines Lodge of Elks

Des Moines (Iowa) Lodge is the recipient
of a beautiful silk flag, presented by the
Sons of Veterans Auxiliary m appreciation
of the assistancerendered the entertainment
committee of the G. A. R. at its encampment
festivities in Des Moines last Septeni^ber.
Des Moines' annual Chanty Minstrel Sho\\
always a leading event in the social life 0
Iowa's capital, was again a successful and
brilliant affair.

Concordia Entertains
With Luxurious Feast

At its annual feast, Concordia (Kans.)
Lodge entertained approjamately 2,000
members invited ' 'h
Northwest Kansas including Topcka and
Salina. This annual feastmg and meeting
under Concordia auspices, is the biggest and
most enjovable Elk event ol the year in he
Sunflower" State. The Lodge presentee a
class of 200 to be initiated, following the
ceremonv. there were entertainmenls of
divers kinds, including a show at the Brown
Theatre. The main feature was thebanquet.
These annual banquets arc the pride and joy
ofNorthwestern Kansas. Tables are heavily
laden with choice selections ofgame and all
the substantials and delicacies ofthe season.
There was a sparkle of oratory, but only
enough to give accent to the abounding
good fellowship.

More Short Chapters
Recalling Early Elk History

Slightly extending the summary recalling
Elk events that helped to makehistory dur
ing the pioneer period, these supplemental
chronicles are continued from our publica
tion in December:

The year 1888 was not productive m an
historical sense, but, in 1889, we resumed
making history. In the beginning of that
year, it was ordered that annual elections
should take place in all Subordinate Lodges
at the last regular meeting in May. Terms

Not Likely to be Surpassed
William G. Benbrook. for thirty-three

years Mayor of Natchez, Miss., continuously,
charter member of Natchez Lodge and its
first Secretary, is dead at the age of eighty-
five. He had just been elected to his seven
teenth consecutive term as Mayor and had
held public office in that city fifty-two years
without ever being defeated at an election—
a record that will probably stand. jMayor
Benbrook was a veteran of the Civil War
and a close friend of the late Henrv- Watter-
son, whom he had known ever since the days
they both wore the gray uniform.

"Build a ISew Home^'
Defiance, Ohio, Slogan

"A New Home for No. 147" has become
the slogan of the members of Defiance (Ohio)
Lodge. While the amount to be expended
remains as yet undetermined, during the
next two months, preparations will go for
ward to accumulate whatever sum is voted
by the Lodge and meanwhile to obtain
official approval of the plans and be all
ready to break ground in the early spring.
A Building Committee is directing the
movement.

Nashville Elks Plan
Boys' Welfare Work

Dr. J. M. Maxon, Bishop Coadjutor-
Elect of the Episcopal diocese of Tennessee,
and a former member of Galesburg fill.)
Lodge, spoke before the Nashville Elks
asking their cooperation in assisting the
boys of the community to better and fuller
lives. As a result of Dr. Maxon's address,
a committee was appointed to help out other
local bodies in the propagation of boys'
welfare work. It is proposed, among other
things, to carry out a well-constructed
athletic programme in the different set
tlements so that boys may have pleas
urable occupation during their recreational
periods.

Bakersfield Stages
Mardi Gras and Circus

Bakersfield (Calif.) Elks provided a series
of da\'s and nights of revelry, from October
20 to October 26, when the Lodge staged
a Mardi Gras and Circus. Popularity con
tests were featured. A queen was crowned
and the prettiest baby was selected. It was
a week of rare jollity in the Rand district.

-• . •/
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of all Grand Lodge olVicers were re-enacted
at one year and all Committees appointed
by the Grand Exalted Ruler were made sub
ject to the same provision. Ten per cent,
of the per capita lax was allotted lor Grand
Lodge e.xpenses. Grand Exalted Ruler
Hamilton Leach recommended that more
than one Lodge be organized in cities of the
first class, but this recommendation was
never seriously reported upon. The streng
thening of charity funds was warmly
advocated. The salary of the Grand Secre
tary wasjumped from S500 to $2,500. One
piece of legislation read; "The first Sunday
in December annually is hereby designated
as a day to be celebrated as a Lodge of
Sorrow by all Lodges of Elks."

The Grand Lodge, having become migra
tory, met in Cleveland in 1890. A new
Constitution was adopted and Memorial
tablets were directed to be installed in all
Subordinate Lodges. Dirnit cards were
authorized for the first time. In i8gi,
occurred the first division of a Stale into
more than one district. Ohio being the State.
It was divided into Northern and Southern
jurisdictions. The total number of Lodges
had grown to ig6; total membership to
15.472.

In 1802 the question of providing an Elks'
National Home for the aged was^ first dis
cussed. Upon the suggestion of Grand Ex
alted Ruler Edwin B. Hay, the forget-me-
not was adopted as the floral emblem of the
Order. Royal Purple was made the official
color of the Order.

When the Flag, together with the Bible
and the Antlers, was firSt placed on the altar,
there was no accompanying text to explain.
In 1895, the Committee on Work and
Ritual, meeting inNew York City, andbeing
reminded of the omission, invited Thomas
F. Brogan, Past Exalted Ruler of No. i, to
prepare a suitable ceremony to take care
of the deficiency.

Mr. Brogan complied with therequest and
later his words were incorporated in the
Ritual, and with certain modifications, have
been repeated ever since.

Nine Hundred Guests
At Home of Boston El^

Outstanding among the Bay Site's m^y
social functions was a mamrnoth reception
to over 900 guests hekl iri the sumptuous
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residence of C. E. Osgood, member of Boston
(Mass.) Lodge: Hundreds of Elks and their
escorts—leaders and representatives of all walks
of life—were in attendance. Governor afld Mrs.
Channing H. Cox were guests of honor. In keep
ing with the Governor's proclamation, during the
course of the evening, the guests paused for a
moment in silent meditation, in tribute to the
birthday anniversary of the great American—
Theodore Roosevelt. !Mr. Osgood has the dis
tinction of being the only Boston Elk ever initi
ated outside of the Lodge quarters. .A year ago,
during a brief illness, a degree was conferred upon
him at his home. A special dispensation was
granted Boston Lodge so that it was enabled to
bring the degree outfit to his residence. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson pre
sided during the Ritual ceremony. The Gover
nor, other City and State dignitaries, and many
Army officials were present at the initiation.

Soiisa and His Band
Play for Crippled Children

The Springfield (111.) Lodge gave a band con
cert at the State arsenal, John Philip Sousa and
his famous band being the attractions. A mati
nee and evening performance netted the Lodge
a handsome profit which will be used for the
annual Xew Year's entertainment of the mem
bers. A pleasing feature of the concert was the
attendance of almost one hundred crippled
children as guests of the Elks. The youngsters
were taken from the St. John's Sanitarium and
brought home again at the end of the concert in
automobiles. Work on the new 8500,000 Lodge
buildingisprogressing so rapidly that the Spring
field Elks anticipate occupying tliese new quar
ters within six months.

Latest from Everytvhere
Reported by Radio

Somerset (Ky.) Lodge has installed a complete
radio receiving outfit at a cost of S600,this being
the first outfit of such magnitude operated in
that section of the countrj'. At the time of the
Centre-Har\ard football game, returns were
received by radio at least thirty minutes ahead
of the telegraphic advices.

Northwest Elk Bowlers
Will Conduct Annual Tourney

The date for the first annual bowling tourna
ment to be participated in by Elk teams of
Minnesota, the Dakotas and North Wisconsin,
has been announced by the committee. Minnea
polis will have the honor of entertaining the first
tournament which will be held the second week
of the coming February'. Each annual meeting
will be held concurrently with the International
Bowling .Association tournament, thereby at
tracting a great many members of the Orderwho
have bowled at this northwest classic each year.

Boonton Lodge Home
Will Be Remodeled

Boonton (N. J.) Lodge, with 240 members,
recently purchased a Home for S15.000, and at
a single meeting subscribed S5.000 for twenty-
j'ear non-interest-bearing bonds with which to
remodel the propertj*. The Home is to be dedi
cated on Februarj' 22 next, the second anniver
sary of the Lodge.

Two Hundred Children Enjoy
Peanuts with Circus Elephants

Two hundred children were entertained by
the Elks of .\lbuquerque, New Mexico, at a circus
matinee performance. The juvenile guests were
admitted to the menagerie one hour before the
doors were opened to the public. The elephants
gave an at-home partj' and assisted the visitors
in eating two barrels of peanuts. Incidentally,
mention is made of the interesting fact that,
included in the array of performers connected
with the circus, eighty are members of the
Order of Elks.

Owensboro Elks
Present Flag to R. O. T. C.

Owensboro (Ky.) Lodge, true to its spirit of
patriotism, presented the Reserve Officers'
Training Camp of the local High School with

a handsome silk flag; a parade in which members
of the Legion and Owensboro municipal band
took part, preceded the ceremonies at the High
School. Dr. M. G. Buckner, Chairman of the
City Board of Education, received the emblem
on behalf of the pupils.

With One Voice Freeport Elks
Resolve to Build New Home

The Elks of Freeport (N. Y.) have decided to
sell their present Club-house and to build a new
home on a new site. The rapid growth of the
Lodge and its increasing activities have made
this a wse and practical move. It is estimated
that the new building and grounds ^\"•ll co-t
approximately $200,000.

Your Elks' Card May Help
You Anywhere in the World

An Elk membership card is as good as a
passport in any foreign country—at least that
is the conclusion that -must be drawn from the
experience of Hans Oberleitner, member of Bel-
lingham C^Vash.) Lodge. All his baggage was
stolen in Italy including his passport, and other
papers of identification. He was told by the
American Consul that no passport could be
issued him wthout the necessary orders from
Washington, a detail that would probably take
sixty days. ^Ir. Oberleitner rummaged through
his pocket and found his Elk membership card.
That was enough identification for the Consul.
"Any man," he said, "who is an Elk is entitbd
to all possible courtesy." Within a few hour's,
the traveler was on his way home.

Elk News Crisps
Reported from Far and Near

The next South Dakota State Association
meeting will be held at Sioux Falls in June. . . .
Binghamton (N. Y.) Elkshave purchased valu
able ground in the business section of that city
and are preparing to erect a Club-house. . . .
Elaborate dedicatory services and a banquet
marked the christening of the Muncie (Ind.)
Elks' Home. . . . William B. Pruder, Treasurer
of Savannah (Ga.) Lodge, has missed only five
meetings in twenty-seven years. . . . March 22
Newark (Ohio) Elks will celebrate their twenty-
f.fth anniversary. . , . Paducah (Ky.) Lodge
contemplates a new Home to cost 8200,000. . . .
The indoor carnival conducted by Newark (N. J.)
Elks was a great success in every way. . . . Car-
linville (111.) Lodge has purchased and thor
oughly refurnished a three-story brick building
to be used as its Club-house. . . . Pine Bluff
(.\rk.) Elksare soon to occupy their new Home.
. . . A reception and dance featured the opening
of Roanoke (Va.) Elks' new Home. The event
was a real homecoming for all meml>ers of the
Lodge. . . . Adopting the idea of speakers for
its regular meeting, Warrensburg (Mo.) Lodge
heard an interesting discussion by Dr. E. L.
Hendricks on "How a Lodge May Function in
a Democracy". . . . Madison (S. Dak.) Lodge,
only four months old, already boasts a member
ship of 300. . . . DuBois (Pa.) Lodge has
awarded contracts for its new Club-house whicli
will ultimately cost $150,000. ... A $200,000
addition to the home of Erie (Pa.) Lodge is in
course of construction. . . . Memphis (Tenn.)
Lodge grows by leaps and bounds. A class of
300 was recently initiated. . . . Songs and x-iolin
music were part of the opening entertainment of
the season at the Elks' National Home at Bed
ford, Va. . . . Harry ]\r. Love, Supreme Keeper
of Records and Seals, Knights of Pythias, paid
fraternal respectsto the office of Grand Secretary*
Fred C. Robinson. His expressions were quite
complimentarj'. . . . Bristol (Pa.) Lodge has
handsomely refurnished its Home. The improve
ment was duly celebrated with a social ses.sion.
. . . "The Folliesof 965"proved to be the most
profitable and enjoyable entertainment ever
given by Maiden (Mass.) Lodge. . . . I.incoin
(HI.) Lodge, after a successful membership
campaign, realized necessity for a new Elks'
Temple. The fir^t step, a five-daj's' carnival,
netted $5,200. . . . Lancaster (Pa.) Lodge
has retired another 1^1,000 of its bonded
debt. . . . Casper ([Wyo.) Lodge, by its
wholesome and wholesale exemplification of the
cardinal principles, is constantly adding best
citizens to its roll of membership. No oppor
tunity is neglected to serve the common weal.

. . . Contracts for the final plans of the $500,-
000 Elks' Home of the Wichita (Kans.) Lodge
have been signed. . . . Elks of Reading (Pa.)
Lodge heard testimony from the lips of John L.
Greenhouse as to the comforts and kindly treat
ment accorded at the Elks' National Home.
. . . Officers of Philadelphia (Pa.) Lodge, to
gether with members of all uniformed imits, will
initiate for West Chester, Pa., one of the largest
classes ever introduced in the Shipbuflding City'
Lodge. . . . Hon. Joseph E. Warner, Speaker
of the Massachusetts House of Representatives,
was Memorial Day Orator for Revere (Mass.)
Lodge. This Lodge, tmder the instruction of a
staff of well-kno\\'n Lodges, has developed one
of the strongest semi-professional football teams
in. the Bay State. . . . Worcester, Mass., con
templates an addition to its Home. . . . Repre
sentatives of the G. A. R., Spanish War Veterans,
American Legion and other patriotic organiza
tions, attended the New Rochelle, N. Y., Elks
Armistice Day ceremony. ... At the hour of
eleven, taps were sounded over the Memphis,
Tenn., Elks' Rest in Forest Hill Cemeterj',
marking the close of a dramatic Armistice
service. . . . The celebration by St. Paul
(Miim.) Lodge of its thirty-sLxth anniversary
was splendidly attended. John H. Mitchell was
toastmaster once more, a role in. which he has
starred brilliantly almost ever since the institu
tion of the Lodge. . . . When fire left the
Masons of Salina, Kans., without a Home, local
Elks made arrangements to accommodate the
members in their o^\^l Club-rooms until the new
[Masonic Temple is ready for occupancy. . . .
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson
spoke Memorial Sunday for Flint (Mich.)
Lodge. ... St. Louis has enjoyed a notable
membership accession, resulting from no special
efforts to that end. . . . Eleven Lodges in the
State of New Hampshire have united in con
tributing liberally to a fund that purchased for
the Glen Cliff Sanitarium a radio outfit complete
with an amplifier and an extra antenna. . . .
C. F. J. McCue, Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees, was Memorial Day Orator at
the scr\-ice conducted by Boston Lodge. . . .
A turkey dinner, a parade wth red fire and the
initiation of the largest class in its history com
pleted a distinguishing combination of events
for Henderson (Ky.) Lodge. . . . John P. Bren-
nan, President Massachusetts State Elks' Asso
ciation, was Memorial Day orator for Camden
(N. J.) Lodge. . . . Irvington (N. J.) Lodge \nll
musically cducate free of cost, for instruments
and uniforms, twenty of its members to play in
its band. . . . Gary (Ind.) Lodge has purchased
a lot in Evergreen Cemetery to be known as
" Elks' Rest," and to be marked with a memorial
reproducing a specimen of the animal elk in
bronze. . . . When St. Augustine (Fla.) Lodge
invited Palatka, Jacksonville and Daytona Elks
to join its jubilee, there was heaity response.
The Daj^tona delegation attended by air service
under pilotage of Commodore Frank Gheen. . . .
.\n exciting hunting contest, followed bj' a game
supper, was staged by Mt. Pleasant (Mich.)
Elks. . . . J. R. Hebbron, probably the olde.=t
Elk, celebrated his ninety-fourth birthday at
Salinas, Cal. Fellow members of No. 614 took
part in the jollification. . . . Money raised hy the
Elks' circus at Grand Forks (N. Dak.) will go
toward building a Boy Scout Cabin. The event,
lasting three days, was most successful, over
2,000 people being present on the closing
night. . . . Bogalusa (La.) Lodge thrives witli
unprecedented prosperity. ... A. Worth .Averitt
wears an inscribed gold watch in appreciation
of 150applicationssubmitted. . . . Atlantic City
(N. J.) Elks celebrated unth feasting the suc
cessful conclusion of the drive to raise $500,000.
for its new home. Covers were laid for r.ooo
members. . . . United States District .•Vttornej'
A. C. Hindman, member of Balboa (Canal Zone)
Lodge, has been visiting Washington, D. C., on
official business and stopped en route to con
gratulate The Elks Magazine. ... -A. substantial
profit was realized by Eastland (Tex.) Elks from
their annual minstrel show and musical reyue.
. . . The thirty-second anniversary of Stillwater
(.Minn.) Lodge marked the formal opening and
dedication of the new Club-house. Stillwater
will now have one of the finest Homes in the
Northwest. . . . John P. Hill, founder and first
P'.xalted Ruler of Detroit Lodge, as entered in
the Lodge record, was laid to rest with all the
Elk honors. . . . Union Hill (N. J.) Elks made a
"big day'' of its comer-stone laying.
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Pretenders
{Continuedfrom page ig)

"Please don't let mother see that you're re^y
cut up about it. I'll go down to the boarding
house and make inquiries after luncheon without
letting her know I'm doing it, and if you really
wish to pursue the matter further you can
probably find out where the girl went."

At the Thackeray where she had been waiting,
Mrs. Wendling received with perfect composure
the news tWt Miss Locke would not share their
limcheon.

"I am not at aU surprised; but I won't deny
that I'm relieved!" she exclaimed. "Of course
a girl like that wouldn't want to meet your
fai^y; that's the last thingshe'dwant."

"Oh, this will never do!" exclaimed Mrs.
Elstun, feeling that her mother was altogether
too hard on Paul. "I don't believe for an in
stant that this girl has been setting a trap for
my little brother. That would be to admit
that Paul has no sense or judgment, and we know
it is a professional matter with him to study
people."

"Some unhappiness has come to the girl,"
said the doctor, soberly; "and I'm sorry."

He dejectedly bade the waiter remove the
plate which was to have been Vivian's and ate
with a poor appetite the luncheon he had
ordered by telephone.

II

TV/TRS. ELSTUN kept her promise to visit
Vivian's boarding house only to learn that

that young woman had left no address, but
indicated her purpose to return as soon as
possible.

"Did she have callers—^young gentlemen, I
mean?" Mrs. Elstim inquired.

Mrs. Murphy squared herself in the doorway
and enumerated and described with great par
ticularity all the young men whohad ever c^ed
upK>n Vivian.

"I know every wan aV 'em! An' they's the
finest lot av young gentlemin that ever come to
my house. I aUus t^ed to 'em all meselfbefore
I let her go out with any wan av 'em. But she
was sharp enough t6 pick the daycentest wans
herself. You could be searchm' from the
Battery to Harlem, ma'am, and you wouldn't
find the likpg av Vivian. No goirl with a smile
like hers would ever be doin' nothin' wrong."

Mrs. Elstun reported the result of her visit to
her brother that evening. He was taJdng his
disappointment hard and she was heartily sorry
for him.

"Mrs. Murphy's enthusiasm about the ^1
was almost equal to yours. -The poor thing
seemed heartbroken at losing the girl."
.She can't feel any worse than I do," said

Wendling ruefully; "and after this I can never
satisfy mother that the girl is thoroughly respect
able."

"Oh, she'll turn up again. Of course it may
be possible she has eloped with one of these
suitors Mrs. Murphy described. You never can
tell."

"Well, of course that's possible," he admitted
reluctantly. "I only hope no harm has befallen
her. It's rather odd that neither the boarding
house woman nor the girls at the store seem to
know where she flitted to."

"I shouldn't lay too much stress on that.
From all we know she's a self-respecting, rather
reserved girl who doesn't take people readily into
her confidence, and she evidently left in a great
rush and forgot to leave an address."

"I know you think I'm an awful fool, but I
don't believe I'll forget her very soon. I admit
the preposterousness of that when I saw her
only three times. But she's one in ten thousand.
She reaUy is, May!" . .

CHAPTER FIVE

I

THE fifth day at Southampton a heavy
diower in the afternoon was followed by a

'brightening of the slqr that called to the open,
and Oodles set out alone for a tramp before din
ner. She was just entering the Crosby grounds
on her return when she encountered a governess'
cart near the gate. Two children had alighted
and were peering through the hedge.

"Won't you bring the children in?" said
Oodles pleasantly, turningto the governess who
stood by the cart.

"Thank you very much, but I don't believe
we have time to stop. We got caught in the
rain in the villageand must hurry home."

"Come in and look at the garden anyhow, if
you haven't seen it before."

It was in thig fashion that Olive Famam,
masquerading as governess for Mrs. Herbert
Elstun, encountered Miss Vivian Locke in her
role as the niece of Mr.- and Mrs. Maybuiy
Crosby. It may have been that the authentic
Olive had purposely stopped the cart near the
entrance to the Crosby grounds in order to
inspect her aunt's estate, and possibly catch a
glimpse of the Olive Famam whose arrival there
had been announced in the ne\yspapers. The
girl known to her employer as Alice Mortonhad
been enormously surprised by the cool manner
in which thepress haddisposed of her. Having
expected a great furore over her disappearance,
she was astounded to find that she had not dis
appeared at all; and so completely h^ she
accommodated herself to the ways of the Elstun
household that she entertained serious doubts as
to her own identity.

"These are Mrs. Elstun's children from
Onamatogue," she said. "I am Miss Morton.
The children want to go in at every gate we
pass. They have been inJapan a long time, and
everything is strange to them."

"That is quite natural, of course, said
Oodles, the impostor. "I am sureMrs. Crosby
would begladto haveyoustop in whenever you

^"^"TTm^ you; I shall be glad to remember
"Your children would help the looks of the

garden very much," said Oodles. " It must be
fun to take care of children; I should like to do
it myself." , ,, „i i

"You—you livehere?" inquired Mrs.Elstuns
governess. . .

"Yes; I am staying here just at present, l
am Miss Olive Famam, Mrs. Crosby s mece.

"Oh, yes; I've heard that you were here.
"This was the first time that Vivian I^cke,

late of Arlington's, hadproclaimed herself Ohve
Famam, and she rather flattered her^lf timt
she had made the announcement convincmgly.
At any rate Mrs. Elstun's govemess accepted
her unquestioningly. ,

"We have driven through Onamatogue several
times," said Oodles; "the beach is very fine

".Yes, but it is too late for bathing nov^
Nearly every onehasgone andwe havethebeacn
pretty much to ourselves." .

"It's nice to be lonesome sometimes. 1 m
gladMrs. Crosby is going to stay late. I want
to see how it aU looks when the snow comes.

The children by this time had exhausted the
possibilities ofthegarden and were now cumbing

S go back to the road with you," said
Oodles. "You are not afraid of bemg caught
m the dark?" "No," said the governess.
"OnlyI don'twant Mrs..Elstun to beworried.

"It's easy to see that the children are very
fond of you." , , , * i +1,^

The little boy had nm back and taken the
governess' hand, and
stowing upon the lady of the villa a child sfrank
inspection, drew close to her.

"I gota horse intown and we go nding mthe
park. Do you have a horse?" t j t

"Yes; my aimt and uncle are very fond of
riding andwe go outnea.rly evety day.

"Alice is a wonderful rider, said the child
with a glance of admiration at Ae goveraessj
"she stopped a runaway horse m Central •'̂ arK.

"Oh, that wasn't as grand as it sounds!
laughed the govemess. "Helen ought to tell
you that I ahnost gotarrested for nding on the
Ieiwh."

In herutter ignorance of the fact that shewas
subjecting herself to the scrutiny of thegirl she
impersonated, Oodles was finding a distinct
pleasure in meeting a young woman ofherown
age who, in her occupation as governess, prob
ably was much more familiar than shewas with,
the ways of society folk. In all the circum-
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stances it would be imprudent to give more than
the perfunctory invitation she had already given
to th^ children to come into the grounds when
ever they liked, yet on the other hand youth
called to youth and she wished she might sec
this agreeable Miss Morton again. Helen curt
sied and gave her hand to Oodles, and the little
boy drew off his cap and bowed with comical
gravity. Oodles watched them out of sight,
Sttle knowing the conflicting emotions that
surged through the governess' mind as she
drove away.

The veritable Olive did not resent the effront
ery with which the dark girl had introduced her
self as Olive Farnam; in so far as she graspedlthe
situation, she was relieved to have so),completely
obliterated herself that another was already
established in her place. While it was impossible
that the bright, clear-eyedgirl who had met her
so graciously could deliberately have planned so
stupendous a fraud, yet in no other way could
she account for her presence or the assured air
\vith which she had given as her own a name that
did not belong to her. As she urged the pony
homeward through the gathering dusk, the fear
from which she had fled rose hastily before her.
Her heart was torn with self-accusations for her
stupidity in thinking she could so easily escape
from the dread of her father's slayer.

"Alice is not happy! Alice did not like her
drive today," said the little boy, cuddling close
to her. • , , ,

Shewasgratefulfor the light and cheerof the
Wendling house. She compared its simplicity
and comforts favorably with the elaborate
Crosby establishment. If only the worid would
be satisfied to go away and leave her to herself
shecould be very happy, but the cloud that had
darkened the horizon was not easily to be dis
pelled. Her depression was noticed by Mrs.
Elstun, who went up to the children s rooms as
usual after dinner and found Ahce reading to
them. , ,

"I thought you seemed tired when you came
in. Won't you go to bed and let me look after
the children?"

"Oh, I'm perfectly well; thank you.
"We've never discussed your privileges; it's

only been your duties and that isnt f^. I'm
going toask you to tell me when you d like a day
off or an evening." ., .

"I'm perfectiy content," said Alice; I ye en
joyedeveryminuteI've spent withthechildren. '

"MfRS. ELSTUN was observing her carefully.
She had not ceased to wonder that the

giri had so completely severed all ties with her
past, referring in nowaytoherfamily and neither
receiving nor writing letters. Butt^egirl s work
waswholly satisfactory; and evenMrs. Wendling
confessed that it was a pleasure to have her
about. . , , .

Dr. Paul Wendling had accompanied his
mother and sister to the country that afternoon
and he, too, was depressed. Mrs. Elstun sum
moned him to the nursery when the bed-time
romp, which was countenanced as a high privi
lege and ^e reward for good conduct began, as
it usually did, with a sudden mischievous out
break by one of the youngsters. When peace
was restored Wendling still lingered for the joy
of their prattle. , , ,

"We stopped to look at a garden and there
was a pond in the garden and a beautiful lady
talked to us and told us to come again.

"Where did all this happen?" he asked the
governess.

"It was the Crosby place, Dr. Wendlmg.
"Oh, yes;that's oneof the finest estateson the

island. Was it Mrs. Crosby whospoke to you?"
"No; it was Miss Farnam who was so inter

ested in the children." , ,
"Miss Farnam," Wendling repeated, frown

ing. "Oh, yes! I had forgotten; she must be
Mrs. Crosby's niece, the girl who held the head
lines for a day or two." „ , ,,,

"The one tiiey caUed 'Oodles'," remarked the
govemess with a smile. ,

"DeUcious! Did she look dreadfully rich?'
"Oh, quite beautiful! She didn t put on any

airs withus, did she,children? "
"She was nice; she was almost as beautiful asi

Alice," declared the little boy. „
"We weren't talking about Ahce, said the

in .0 hasten"men.
of the youngsters just as Helen was saying that

{Continued on 5^>
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Dealers everywhere carry these standard loads of
du Pant Powders, because they have found that a
great majority of their customers demand them.

D u Font makes powder—not sKells.
Du Font Powders are loaded in every
brand cf shell. The name "DU FONT"
or "BALLISTITE", printed on the car
ton and the top shot wad, tells you
what powder you are shooting. Specify
the powder when you buy the shell.

E. L DU FONT DE NEMOURS &. CO.. Inc.
Wilmington, Delaware

mm?

L. \VAr'„.j

We do not feel it necessary to
"seir^ any man on the quality of
duPont Powders* We do wish

to point out that, to get du Pont
safety, accuracy and reliability,
you must find the nameduPont
or Ballistite on the top shot wad«

SHOOT DUPONT POWDERS
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retenders
{Confinued from page 34^

she thought the beautiful ladj' must bea princess.
Mrs. Elstun looked at her brother meaningfully.

"You see, Paul, there's romance all round us:
One princess disappears and while you're pursu
ing her with the precious slipper in your hand, up
springs another! You'd better let the children
take you over to the Crosbys' and introduce
you I"

"Oh, my ambitions don't run so high! ^Miss
Oodles! The very thought of so many millions
discourages me."

11

AT DINNKR the pretender told of her en-
counter with the Elstun children and their

governess, and listened carefully to Mrs. Crosb\-'s
summary of the Wendling-Elstun famih* history.

"Very nice people! I knew Mrs. Elstun
slightly when she was a girl, and her mother was
an .\mold—old Rhode Island famil>-. I still run
into Mrs. Wendling now and then. Mrs.
Elstun's brother Paul is a doctor; nerve spe
cialist; e.\-pert witness in these will cases when
they try to prove insanity. He's getting on
prodigiously.'

"Dr. Wendling!" the Vivian of yesterday
repeated faintly.

Mrs. Crosby assented absently and entered
into an animated discussion with Mayburj- as to
whether it was Paul Wendling's grandfather or
possiblyan uncle who had once been secretary- of
something, or a United States senator.

In the excitement of her translation from the
toilet goods department to the bosom of the
Crosby family, she had utterly forgotten Wend
ling's promise to introduce her to his mother.
She questioned whether she should not at once
tell the Crosbys about Wendling's visit to the
store and of her broken engagement with him,
but as Maybury monopolized her for the evening
\rith what was, in effect, a lecture on the life,
character and services to art of a gentleman
named Giorgione, she had no opportunity to
speak to Mrs. Crosby; and she hadn't the heart
to disturb Maybury with the revelation.

The discover that Dr. Wendling was not
only a \'isitor in the neighborhood but that he
was kno\vn to the Crosbys, troubled Oodles less
as she pondered it after a dreamless sleep. She-
reasoned that a busy man, as she imagined him
to be, would in all likelihood soon settle himself
in town for the winter and the chance of meeting
him again was negligible to the vanishing point.

She had finished her breakfast and was
dreamily propped up in bed reading one of the
books Maybury nad recommended, when
Louise appeared with a message that Mrs,
Crosby would like to see her.

She threw on a wrapper and went to Mrs.
Cro.^by's room, where she found that lady sitting
up in bed reading letters.

She waited for Louise to remove her breakfast
tray and then, making sure the door into May-
burj''s room was closed, she laughed merrily.

"Isn't this perfectly screaming! Fairfield of
the Gordon Thrust Company is coming out to
day. There are questions, it seems, about the
guardianship. My brother died without making
a will, and you're supposed to have had a
mother, you know!"

"A mother!" repeated Oodles aghast. "Is
she coming here?"

Her tone and manner evoked from Mrs.
Crosby another outburst of merriment. .

"The trust company people have got to have
a guardian for you, and naturally your mother
would have the first right. But is the dear lady
here or in heaven? That's what's troubling the
trust company; they want it proved."

"They'd naturally expect me to know some
thing about my own mother!" said Oodles.
"Maybe, I'd better go."

"If you desert me now I shall drown myself!"
cried Mrs. Crosby, clutching Oodles' hand.
"Do you know, this is going to be^ lot more
fun than I had ever imagined it would be. .Ml
my life I've wanted to do something outlandish;
something really perilous! Falling off moun
tains is nothing compared to this!"

"I suppose now that we've started it doesn't
much matter what wc do," commented Oodles,
catching Mrs. Crosby's daring spirit.

Mrs. Crosby was irresistible. If she had been
a poor woman in need, plajang a dangerous
game for personal advantage. Oodles felt that
she would be intolerable; but that any one
should be taking so great a risk merely, as now
seemed to be the case, for the joy of the decep
tion, invested the lady \\"ith a delicious charm.

"Oh, somehow we'll wiggle out of it!" said
Mrs. Crosby with a sigh. "Do you know, an
other screaming thing about it all is ^Iaybur>" s
interest in 3'oul When I told him I was going
to find an understudy for our unknown niece he
almost had a stroke. But now he doesn't thmk
of voii as a fraud and impostor at all. He sees
in you Dante's Beatrice and Petrarch's Laura,
and all those foolish old girls! Tell me honestly,
haven'tyou been deceiving us a little bit about
yourself? At some time you ha\-e known
Italian, haven't you. Let me into the secret,
and I promise not to breathe a word of it to
Maybury--!" , . , ^1 t

"I really don't account for it; honestly I
don't!" The tears sprang to Oodles'eyes. ^As
I told you I was brought up by a minister and
his wife. They were poor but they did the best
they could for me and gaveme all the schooling
they could afford. I had the high school French,
but nevera word of Italian.". ,

"Forgive me for mentiomng it! I merely
thought if there was a joke a^ut it I d hke to
know. I always enjoy puzzling niy dear hus
band, and I've been doing it ever since we were
married! What must you think of me!

"I think you are wonderful, perfectly won
derful!" cried the girl. And she sank on her
knees by the bed and laid her cheek wet withtears againstMrs. Crosby's face.

"I'nf a silly old fool! I ought to have had
children of myown. You are thedearest thing
that ever camc to me." i-r u t

" I'll miss you all the restofmylife when I go
away," said Oodles, mournfully.

"But vou'renot going—you re not everping
away!" declared Mrs. Crosby. "I didn t know
that any one could ever so completely fil my
heart asyou do. But now I've got Fairfield to
get rid of. You don't figure m the matter at all.
Just the slightest illness of course; nen'ousness
due to the shock of your fathers death; that
let's you out! Meanwhile you and Maybury
had better go for a walk."

Ill

RS CROSBY had spoken truly when she
- - said that Mavbury's interest in Oodles was
now whollv dissociated from the purpose of the
giri's ^tav'in the house. In the recesses of her
mind e.xi'sted vestiges of a culture that exer
cised a spell upon him; and she was beautiful,
she was adorable, the loveliest giri he had ever

^"oodles greeted his gallant speeches with the
oldVixnan smile that haddways been hershield.
She would not have been human if, m the mas
querade life she was leading, she had not en
joyed the companionship of this middle-aged
Aristocrat who knew, she venly beli^ed every
thing there was to know m the world. The
attitude of the Crosbys to each otherstruck her
as singulariy strange and different from any
thing she had ever known or imagined o Uie
marital tie. Mrs. Crosby's manner toward her
husband was rather maternal, tlie good-natured
indulgence of a mother who is amused by her
child's toys. ,, , i • 1

"It may be," said Maybury plaintively, as
they moved along at a quick pace, "that my
whole life has been a mistake. Your aunt Olive
loves doing extraordinary things, while I've
alwaj'S kept my nose in books."

"I should like to live my hfe over again," he
addedaftera pause, "just toexperience thesensa
tion of recklessness, of doing impossible things!"

She did not know how absurd it was that
•Maybury Crosby should e.xperience this belated
hunger for excitement, the thing which all his
life he had most studiously avoided and de
plored in his life.

They prolonged their tramp until the sun was
well down to make sure that Mrs. Crosb\- had
disposed of Fairfield before they returned.

A carpenter who had been building some new

MR?;
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stands in the conservatory was loitering at the
gate for a word with ^Maybury as to some further
work that was to be done.

"Don't wait for me. Oodles; I'll follow in a
minute," said IMaybury.

She walked along the path and paused midwa%-
of tlie. garden balustrade for the jo\- of the
shadows below.

"Good evening. Miss Farnam!"
Xo sound had given warning of the approach

of the man who stood suddenly beside her. His
voice, gruff and with a tinge of mockery, caused
her to spring back against the balustrade.
Crosby was only a short distance away, and a
cry would have summoned him, but, thoroughly
frightened, she was unable to command her
voice.

"You thought I wouldn't follow you; but I'm
not so easily shaken off, young lad}'!"

She attempted to dart past him, but he seized
her arm and gripped it tight.

"You'll wait till I get through witli nou! I
want a hundred thousand dollars your scoun
drelly father beat me out of. Don't "

She was holding her head away from him.
hoping to escape before he became aware of his
mistake; for it flashed through her mind that
this rough stranger towering above her was
seeking Olive Farnam and that it was of the
utmost importance that she should get rid of
him before he learned of his error. She was
renewing her struggle to free herself when the
lights were switched on in the lamps scattered
over the grounds. The two were only a few
feet froni one of the posts, and as the globe
brightened he caught her shoulder and peered
into her face. With an oath he released her, but
he remained staring at her dully.

"Excuse me. Miss! I thought you was some
one else!"

He flung round and dashed away, springing
lightly' over the low hedge that lined the walk.
and vanished in the dusk. _

Maybur>''s voice, lifted in a good night to the
carpenter, followed by his quick step on the
walk, instantly quieted her fea^. P̂resumably
he had not witnessed the marauder s precipitate
flight toward the side entrance. 1he man had
accosted her as Miss Farnam, and his words
pointed unmistakably to some previous ac
quaintance between him and lom i<arnam's
daughter. His attack greatly cornplicated her
situation as an impostor. She quickly decided
that it would be dishonest not to confide in the
Crosbys, and with this resolution she stepped
into the path to intercept Majbury.

"Why, 3vhat's the matter? he demanded,
seeing that she was trembling.

"You didn't see a man running .oward the
lane gate? "

"A man?" he cried.
"A man spoke to me here. 1 was standm.s'

right by the lamp post, and he crept up behind
me—"

He took her arm, but she was now quite com
posed and moved at his side steadll}^ answering
his further questions, describing the strange
visitor as best she could. ,

They found Mrs. Crosby dressed for dinner
and reading in the living room.

"What's happened? \ou both look like
ghosts. Maybury, you ought to have more
Eense than to keep Oodles tramping so lohf^
I got rid of Fairfield long ago, and sent him cff
to catch the five-twelve."^^

"He suspects nothing? ,
"What could he suspect? ,1 • , ^ ,,
"Well, some one suspects something! Oodles

has been attacked! A man accosted her m the
garden, called her by name, demanded money,
and then when the lights went on m the walk he
said he was mistaken and ran awa>.

"Really, this is most deplorable! Mrs.
'̂ T'̂ riSrrstexaminaeion by Maybury
brought out ev«y detail of her experience that
*"He"lThTveTnow„ Tom "
renectively. "AP"=°";;„®Tom'k daughter bv
sight's rfra'r rXght be weU to notify
"'n?rSll'nell nothing!" -lataed Mr.
Crosby. "It's unfortunate.
there s no reason wh> je exclaimed. "I ttll

Not e.xcited!" Mayburv f
you the danger is ^S)

{Continued on
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Both Are

Embarrassed—Yet

Both Could
Be At Ease &

I' :. 'i 4tl•---c VO -

M - I

r I ^HEY started out happilyenough at the
I beginning of the evening. He was sure

he iiad found ideal companionship at last.
She was sure that she was going to impress
him with her charm, her cultured personality.

But everj'thing seemed to. go wrong when
they entered the restaurant after the per
formance at the theatre. Instead of allowing
her to follow the head waiter to their places,
he preceded—and when he realized his mis
take he tried to make up for it by being ex
tremely polite. But he made another
humiliating blunder that made even
the dignified waiter conceal a smile!

And now, at the table, both are A
embarrassed. He is wondering
whether he is expected to order for
both, or allow her to order for herself. f
She is wondering which fork is for the
salad, which for the meat. Both are |(||9
trying to create conversation, but
somehow everything they say seems
dull, uninteresting.

They will no doubt be uncomfort- >
able and ill at ease throughout the
evening, for it is only absolute knozvl-
edge of what is right and cvhat is "x-rong
that gives calm dignity and poise. Sh
And they do not know. She finds J,!',
herself wondering vaguely what she
will say to him when they leave each 'o
other at her door—whether she should
invite him to call again or whether he ICv
should make the suggestion; whether '*voni<
she should invite him into the house •
or not; whether she should thank him ^
or he should thank her for a pleasant lems
evening. And similar questions, all taker
very embarrassing, are bothering him.

The evening that could have been jjanc.
extremely happy, that could have that
been the beginning of a delightful Dc
friendship, is spoiled. He will prob-
ably breathe a sigh of relief when he p^rij
leaves, and she will probably cry A-itat
herself to sleep.

Shall she iwile him hUo ihe house' Sluill
she ask him to call again.' Shall she Ihonk
lym for a pleasant ereningf In rapid con-
.iiision these giieslions Jly through her mind,
llou' humiliating itoi to know exactly u-hol
to (to and siiy at all limesl

How Etiquette Gives Ease

Are you ahvaj's at ease among siranpcrs,
are you always calm, dignified, well-poised
no matter what happens, no matter where
you chance to be.^ You can be—if you want
to. And you should want to, for it will give
you a new charm, a new power. "You will be
welcomed in every social circle, you will "mix"
well at every gathering, you will develop a
delightful personality.

By enabling you to know exactly what
to do at the right time, what to say, write
and wear under al! circumstances, etiquette
removes all element of doubt or uncertainty.
You know what is right, and you do it. There
is no hesitancy, no embarrassment, no humili
ating blunders. People recognize in ^•ou a
person of charm and polish, a person following
correct forms and polite niannero.

I'Acry day in our contact with men and
women little problems of conduct arise which
the well-bred person knows how to solve. In
the restaurant, at the hotel, on the train, at
a dance—ever>-Avhere, every hour, little prob
lems present themselves. Shall oli\-es be
takenwith a forkor the fingers, what shall the
porter betipped, how shall thewoman register
at the hotel, how- shall a gentleman ask for a
dance countless questions of good conduct
that reveal good manners.

_Do yoH know everything regarding dinner
etiquette, dance etiquette, etiquette at the
wedding, the tea, the theatre, the garden
party.-- Do you know how to word an in-
A-itation, how to acknowledge a gift, how to
write a letter to a titledperson!" Doyou know
what to wear to the opera, to the formal
dinner, lo the masquerade ball, to the lunch
eon:

The Book of Etiquette
Complete in Two Volumes

In the famous two-volume set of the Book
of Etiquette the subject of correct form for
every occasion is covered completely, authori
tatively. It isrecognized asthemost thorough
and reliable book on the subject available
today. It isencyclopedic inscope, answering
every problem of etiquette that may be puz-
zlinj? you in a clear, definite interesting way.
Nothing has been forgotten. Even the ancient
origin of customs has been traccd, and you
are told exactly why rice is thrown after the
bride, why black is the color of mourning, why
^ is usually given to the engaged girl.With the Book of Etiquette to refer to, you

J^'vM

And now, at the table, both are embarrassed.
Indeed, can there be any discomfort greater
than thai of not knowing what lo do al the
right lime—of tiol beine sure of one's manners^
11 is so easy for people to misjudge us.

need never make embarrassing blunders. You
can know exactly what to do, say, write and
wear at all times. You will be able to astonish
your friends with your knowledge of w/tai is
rig/ii under all circumstances.

A great deal of your happiness depends
upon your ability to make people like you.
Someone once said, "Good manners make good
company," and this is ver}' true. Etiquette
will help you become a "good mixer"—will
aid you in acquiring a charming personality
that will attract people to you. Because you
will-rarely be embarrassed, people who asso
ciate with you M'ill not feel embarrassed—your
gentle poise and dignity will find in them an
answering reflection and you should be admired
and respected no matter where you are or in
whose company you happen to be.

Sent Free for 5 Days'
Examination

The Book of Eticiuclte will meun a great deal to
you. It has already opened the doors of social
success to many, has shown hundreds of men and
women the way to obtain the poise and charm their
personalities lacked.

Let us send 3'ou the famous two-volume set of
the Book of Etiquette free for 5 clays' exarninutirm.
Read a few of the chapters—you will enjoj- par
ticularly the chapter on "Games and Sports''_and
the chapter called " When the Bachelor Entertains."
If you are not delighted with the books you may
return them within the 5-day period without the
least obligation. If you are delighted—as every
one is who e.\amiiies the books—just send us Sj.50
in full payment and the books are yours.

Don't make the mistake of putting it off. Here
is your opportunity to e.xamine the Book of Eti
quette without cost or obligation. Mail the coupon
now. Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 1221,
Garden City, N. Y.

Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 1221
Garden City, New York.

Voii may send mc the two-voliinie set of the Book of
Etit'iiotte for 5 davs' free exaiiiinalioii. I will either
return them witliin'the s-'fay period or sentl you only
S3.50 in full payment. This lioe.s not obliKUte mo in any
way. antl I need not keep thu buoks if I am not delighteU

them.

r~l Check this square if you want these books with the
LJ BEAUTIFt^XFULH-EATHER BINDINCi tit Js-oo

with s days' free exaininntion privilege.

(Orders ontiide of the U. S. are payable $3.jo cash wilk
order.)
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We Specialize in
Lodge Room

Furniture

For many years we have spe
cialized in the designing and
building of furniture equipment
for lodge and club rooms.

A large experience has fitted us
with exact knowledge of re
quirements, and our designers
have evolved many impressive
and beautiful fittings for many
of the finest lodges in the
country.

We also reproduce carefully,
and with artistic appreciation,
special designs by architects
who also submit the furniture
plans.

All Karpen Furniture is built
with real devotion to good
craftsmanship, which insures
long life and satisfaction.

Our portfolio of sketches is
sent upon request. We so
licit correspondence either
direct or through your local
dealers. Send us floor plans if
complete furnishing scheme
is desired.
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Pretenders
(Coiilinucd front pag '̂ 5(5)

Oodles,feeling herself responsible for a situation
that threatened disorder to the household, saw
onlv one solution of the problem.

''I think," began Oodles brokenly, that the
best thing is for me to go; right away, I mean.
Then if he comes back he won't find me and

He won't find you!" ilaybuo' repeated.
" You mean you would/rrti'c us!"

Maybury was waiting for his wife s decision,
but her silcnce becoming intolerable he liung
round at her exclaiming:
• "Oodles is not to go; If that scoundrel comes

back it will be the worse for him !'
"I hoped vou would see it that way, it s all

settled!" she replied calmly. " Xo^y, come, Oodles
let's hear nothing more about leaving. „l,p
calamitous foryou to go. That man Pursue
you and we'd be powerless to help, -^d uhcn
my niece turns up, as she sbound to before long,
youare to remain with us just sam^

"Quite that; really quite that!" Maybury
ejaculated, u-ith infinite rehef.

•T^ODLES, go do\vn to my room and bring
^ that bunch of mail from the

hand drawer of my desk," ^ Cra»by sa d
after dinnei, as they sat m " :?ji
"Ihave aperfect right to acquamt my^ ^Mth
the correspondence of my niece. ^—incfanv
all the data we can get to fortify usagainst a y
•"oodS br^uthTthe letters, -d M^bur3^ sat
by while they were opened and read aloud i Helawlessness of the proceedmg 8^^"^ fe^r_
some iov though the letters proved to be com
momplace enough until the

"Ah! Here we have something! excUimcaMrs. Crosby. She turned to ^hc last pape o^tl^^
letter and scanned the signature.

kept me away in your time of Tnd t^re
fhat Collincford cattle case at Lne>enn<., awas a^Sarmy of witnesses to "amme and .tkept
mc much longer my silence,
telegram as soon as1got^me beyond my
Your father was a good I"'* ^ thinking now.
grief or pity, and it is of you that I am t I

It is night, and I uS to^e you
can look down on the street never live here
Title by sooften. I supjwse ^ y""'
again. There was something thought youbut I'm afraid to say now^ If 1 ^oug J
wanted to see me you can be sure l a come
the train could get me there.

After "Yours sincerely," there was this post
script:

"I won the Collingford case."
"That's a nice letter," Mrs. Crosby com

mented. "The something he ^her to
means of course that he wanted to ask her to

"'He mTv'cive her up. He rather imphes that
that's what he will do if he doesn't hear from

some reply if she were here, suggested the pre
"^^"^That's a capital idea!" exclaimed Mrs.
^sS^decided that a message _should be dis
patched to Conwell in the morning f ^y any
fears he might have as to Ohve s safe arriv^.
In a town like Warrenton every one knew evety
one ebe's business, Mrs. Crosby reasoned, and m
all likelihood Conwell would let it be knoxNn that
he had received a message from Oli\e direct.
Perkins, who had reported his arrival m War
renton and wired an address, must be warned
of young Conwcll's interest in the missing gii .
But it would not do to speak of this to Oodles,
who had not been made aware of lerkms
errand. ,

"Here's something else!" Mrs. Crosby ex
claimed, holding up an envelope she had over

looked in her first reading of the letters. "This
is written by Olive herself to some one in Denver
and returned by the postolVce for more complete
address. On the back is written, ' Olive Farnam,
Warrenton, Montana.' This is lucky, for we can
get an idea of what the girl's like from her
handwriting."

"You don't mean to go in for forgery!"' cried
j\Iaybur>'.

"It would be fun to carry on a correspondence
with these people I never saw or heard of b:.-fore,"
said the girl, inspecting Olive Farnam's hand
writing over Mrs. Crosby's shoulder.

The girl to whom Olive Farnam wrote had
been a fellow student at St. ,Afargaret's, and they
had evidently been partners in no little mischief.
The writer as she revealed herself was a whole
some, cheer}--, natural person, who found the
world a pleasant place to live in.

"I think I could love a girl like that!" whis
pered the pretender wistfully. "I wish I could
know her!"

"I feel a whole lot easier about her," declared
Mrs. Crosby after pondering the letter for some
time. It's asplain asdaylight that she's playing
a trick on us, and I'm perfectly satisfied that
we've done the right thing in not wiring out
there that she hasn't reached New York."

"From the tone of her letter I judge she'd
be quick to sec the joke of what we've done. It
might even amuse her to roam the world for
years and leave her substitute to enjoy her pos
sessions!"

"You don't really think that!" gasped Oodles.
When the servants were out of the way thev

went below to make sure that the doors and
windows were carefully locked.

"There are plenty of firearms in the house
and I'm a good shot!" declared Mrs. Crosby
unpacking her hunting equipment. We'll dis
tribute my artillery around in convenient
places."

CH.VPTER SIX

""LJOW'S the governess coming on?" asked
Wendling when he came out for the fol

lowing week-end.
"Perfect in the part!" hissister replied. "My

only trouble is that I don't know just how to
manage her. _There's something in the girl
that makes it impossible to treat her as a servant.
Not in her own conduct, mind you; but it's clear
that she's capable of better things. I don't feel
comfortable about keeping her. You haven't
heard anything of your Vivian I suppose?"

"Not a word! I've been too busy to think
of her. No doubt she ran ofT with a better man."
- " Your paragon would hardly be so bold a liar.
Mama doesn't understand at all why you haven't
married a girl in your own circle."

He shrugged his shoulders impatiently.
" I'm too busy to play with these young women

who have no thought but tobeamused. They're
all alike and they don't inspire me a bit. Come
and ride with me this afternoon. I've been
worrying so much over other people's nerves
that my own are jumping."

"Awfully sorry, Paul; but I've promised
Miss Morton the afternoon off, and I've got to
stay with the children. She didn't ask it; in
fact, I've had to force the usual privileges on her.
Maybe "

"1 see what's coming! Maybe, I'll accept
Miss Morton as a substitute! Mother will
require powerful bromides if you expose me to
such blandishments. She hasn't read English
novels all her life without knowing the deadly
peril of the demurest governess. Well, if you
insist on throwing me at the head of your"
governess be prepared to take the consequences.
I'll say for the girl that she does know a horse!"

"Remember you're on an island and don't
ride into the ocean!" Mrs. Elstun admonished
as they rode away.

TN THE quiet roads and lanes they had sought
they hadpassed only half a dozen people, and

both became alert on the way home when they
siiw a man and woman approaching them on
horseback.

(Cotitiiiued on piigc 6o)
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\ cd Special Sale of t
Joseph Conrad i

Master of Language
Author of the Greatest Sea Stories Ever Written

rr^O KNOW Joseph Conrad througli
X the possession of a beaiitil'u!.

finely-bound set of ten of his best titles
is to know the best in our literature.

No less an authority than Gouverneur
Morris has said: "Conrad is becoming
necessary to contemporary education.
Those who haven't read him are not

well read. Those who don't intend

to read him are of a foolish and slovenly
mental habit. As for those who are

engaged in reading him for the first
time—how I envy them!"

That Conrad is the greatest living
novelist is generally concedcd, but
his distinction is more. Born in the
Ukraine in 1857, this Polish boy felt
the whip of Russian Oppression. From
exile he took to the sea, embarking
from Marseilles in a sailing vessel.
At the age of twenty he first saw
England. He knew no English. Then

His narrative skill is amazing, if
not magical. His literature will en-

W dure. His use of words makes you
sl^d that English is your language.

^ Thesetales of the seaare the Master-
pieces of Sea Lore. Some of them are

stories; some of them are adven-
ture stories—all of them are realistic

liB and intensely interesting pieces of
literature. Conrad's power of descrip-

•K I I W '/*BL tion, whether it is of a tropical jungle
fW or of a nightly storm at sea (such as

yjj^ayk the terrible storm described in "The
Typhoon"), is unsurpassed.

Joseph Conrad's works are not for
a day only. Therefore liis publishers

^ —" have given them a beautiful and per-
followed fifteen years of remarkable manent binding, that lends a double
adventures on the seas, out of which distinction to this set. During the
Conrad emerged weakened by terrible current month we offer these great
experiences, but with his first novel, books to you at a special sale price.

APPRECIATIONS OF CONRAD
IRVIN COBB:

"Years ago I came across a Conrad
story. I didn't know the name then, hut
I read the story and reread it, and mar
velled at tlie clear good English of it an<l
I thought I hud discovered Conrad. Sub-

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

THIS MONTH—

To Ret 10 volumes of .losopli Conrad's beat works at
tlic lowest pricc cvor offered. The style of the writing is
unsurpassed in our literature; the stories are some of the
greatest adventure stories in the English languaRCi this
would be vaUic beyond compare—but we now offer this
to you in a bindini! that you will be proud to call yours.
Deep-sea blue, pure linen with clcar gold lettering. By
this apccial offer to readers of this magazine you can see
tliese books at our expense. If you wieli to keep tliem
for your liiirary the payments are so small that these
desirable books will cost iiarilly more than a couple of
newspapers a day. Don't postpone sendina us the
attained coupon or writing a letter; you will profit by
acting at once.

IYOUTH „ THE
—— SHadowuHE

JOSEPH
conraP Joseph

Conrad

VICTORY

JOSEPH
comrad

sequently I met a number of others—
writers tlieniselve.s in the main—who
thought tlicy had discovered liim too."

REX BEACH:
"Joseph Conrad stands for the liighest

mark in present day English fiction. I con
sider liim the greatest living author in tlie
English language."

H. G. WELLS:
"One of my chief claims to distinction in

the world is that I wrote the fir-st long, ap
preciative review of Josepii Conrad's work."
SIR HUGH CLIF
FORD,K.C.M.G.:

"Mr. Conrad's
hook.s, I say it
without fear of
contradiction,
have no counter
parts in the entire
range of English

literature. His is a notable achievement, a
tremendous success."

STEWART EDWARD WHITE:
" I do believe I've made as many ' Conrad

readers' as the next man; and so shall
continue."

KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN:
"I do buy, circulate, believe in antl praise

Joseph Conrad."
JAMES HUNEKER:

"The only man in England to-day wlio
belongs to the immortal company of
Meredith, Hardy and Henry James."

WWsWIthearrow
OF GOLD trenkgER
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lORDjiW
Romance

JOSEPH
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CONRAD

REQUEST FOR INSPECTION
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.,

Dept. 1221, Garden City, NowYork
Cicntleinen; . . , . ,

Plciise send postpaid on iipprovn! tlio ten-volume set of
.lo'QDh Conrad, bound In rtoop-scu liluo. pure lliieu wltu
itolti letierlns. Within five days I will either return tlte
•set or sent! you the Initial pnjmcnt of Sl.OO. settling tla-
balance by payments of S2.()0 per niontli for nine months.
(Cnsh Discount 6^.)

Adtlres-'

( ) Clieik here for the Decp-Sea Edition In Ccniilno
Leather and ehango pnyment.s to S2.50 tlrat payment
imd 52.00 per month for ton montM.
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Pretenders
{Conlinucd from piJgc $S)

"These coasts .ire not wholly deserted after
all," he remarked. '"That looks like Mr.
Crosby, but I don't make out the woman. It's
not Mrs. Crosby, I think."

"It's the niece, ^liss Farnam. " '̂ou remember
she spoke to the children and me one day at
the entrance to their place."

"Oh, the great heiress, you mean; the 'Oodles'
of the newspapers?"

The road was narrow and as they were about
to meet, Wendling drew in his horse to allow Miss
isiorton to precedehim. Crosby, too, fell back
lo permit his companion to ride ahead. The
Olive from Warrenton and her substitute^passed
with a smile of recognition. Wendling raised his
hat and bent a gaze of polite curiosity upon the
young lady whose eyes met his with a look of
surprise that bccame instantly a plea, an appeal.
He had meant to satisfy his curiosity as to the ap
pearance of the newly-found nieceof the Crosbys,
little dreaming that he had ever seen her before;
but to find that she was not a stranger but a
person wilh whom he had heldspeech turned his
Sleeting glance into a blank stare of amazernent.
Involuntarily he flung back his horse; the hand
he had lifted to his hat remained there as he
turnedand gapedafter her. Shehad avertedher
face immediately, but the one glimpse had been
enough. There was no question of ila^'bury
Crosby's identity, and with equal certainty he
knew thedark-eyed girlto be the \ ivianLocke he
had seen at Arlington's. She and Crosby had
brought their horses at a trot, and Wendlmg
gathered himself together to find iliss ilorton
waiting for him.

"ili.ss Farnam—that was Miss Farnam.^ he
inquired with affected indifference.

"Oh, yes, certainly! She introduced herse f
lo me as iliss Olive Farnam. Don't you think
she looks as though she had the oodles of money
they say she has? " .

He missed aUogether the faint mockery m her
tone. She had been both surprised and amused
that he had been so up.set by the passing of the
[^irl to whom sogreata fortune was atlnbiited.

"Oh, I wasn't thinking of that; shes very like
some one I've seen somewhere. Maybe only an
iniaginarv resemblance."

"She'.s' ibc most beautiful girl I ever saw.
Alice declared warmly.

".Anunusual type; and her eyesare distmctly

fine," said Wendling, and then, as though
troubled for fear it was ungallant lo be laying so
much stress on dark eyes when he was addressing
the possessor of very handsome gray-blue ones,
he added, "We'll agree that she's handsome and
wholly worthy lo possess millions. But she's
hardl}' my ideal of a western girl; maybe that's
because Crosby suggests so strongly the most
thoroughgoing Easterner."

" But if 3'ou'd pas.5cd me in the road in the
.same way, riding with Mr. Crosby, where would
3'ou place me? "

"Oh, I should say instantly that you were a
fine representative of the free, untrammeled
West!"

"That's only because any one could see that
I'm not all smoothed out like Miss Farnani.
Less mone\' has been spent on me. you see. And
these old riding clothes are about what you'd
e.spect a rude Western girl to wear. Miss
Farnam was dressed correctly—not a flaw, I
suppose."

"I didn't notice her habit," he protested, and
he caught her biting her lip. The thought that
she was laughing at him was irritating. He
could not take her into his confidence and tell
lier that he had seen iliss Olive Farnam in the
role of a clerk a fortnight earlier at the toilet
goods department at Arlington's.

He resolved lo say nothing lo his sister about
the re-appearance of iliss Locke; the poten
tialities of the situation were too heavily charged
wilh danger to take any risk.

He weighed in a nicely-balanced .scale his dijty
in the matter, reaching each time the conclusion
that it was none of his affair to warn the girl of
the risk she was taking, or drop a hint lo the
Crosb3's that they were harboring a person who
was not what she purported to be. The quick
glancethe reputed Miss Farnam gave him in the
road lingered exasperatingly in his memory and
he recurred lo it confident that he had not been
mistaken in assuming that the message she
flashed him was an appeal for silence. Or. it
another mood, he translated it as a call for help.
The best answer he arri\-ed at for all his questions
was that there might be an explanation that
would leave thegirl blameless, though, tobesure,
he was unable to see how or when this might l)e
forthcoming.

{To be couthiucd)

The Ideal American
(Conlinucdfrom page 4^)

honors the flag. He will fight for the principles
it represents. He is a MAN. The more one
tries to picture him the weaker and faultier the
picture seems to grow.

—11^. II. Wheadon, Secretary, Denpcr y^Col.)
Lodge, No. 17.

"yHE ideal American is the person who can
stand between two oceans and between two

foreign lands and announce that all creeds and
politics and beliefs are of the subordinate, and,
that law, and equal opportunity, and righteous
ness are the prime and superlative things for
which lo strive.

The American, in his present-dayglory> stands
unafraid. He is flag-loving, government-sup
porting and willing to lift all to his vantage
ground, or to fightallwhowould pull him trom it.

-WiUiam Huwley AlweH,
J^uler, Dallas (Texas) Lodge, No. 7i.

"WHAT is the ideal American citizen? He
is one who measures up

important requirements. He is the cmm—
America is the mother. He must live not for
self but for her. He must attune his being toher
ever righteous ambitions. He
—brain and brawn- heart and soul tnat sne
may survive and develop along God ^ fhJt
l>nes of life. He must live and work die^at
she may live, survive and develop- He must ai
ways and forever give to her and not take rom
lier. He who is this and does this is the ideal
American citizen. , ,

-T. F. Bo„rk. Gardner [Mass.) I^odge, UM.

In all the ide.-Js and aspirations which patriot
ism embodies, the true Elk shares. He must
define and declare his love for his counto^ and
his reverence for the fag and all it typifies before
he is considered eligible for membership in the
order. Ho is staunchly proud, m widening de
gree, of hiscity,slate, and nation—for patnolism
may as truly play its part in the locsl afTairsy^f a
small community as in the international allairs
of nations. , ,

He sees in the flag the tangible and ever-
brilliant emblem of the purest and noblest
aspirations to which the most eloquently in
spired orators in our history have given utter
ance. To him it calls for the best and worthiest
that in him lies. When he bares his head m
salute as he sees Old Glory flying, he can say
as Daniel Webster said: .

"Thank God, I—I also—am an American!
—John C. Karel, Milwaukee (Wis.) Ludge,

A'o. ''ifi, JMenifjiT Grand Lodge LomniU-
V'e on (jood of Ihe Order.

HF is fir.vt of all agentleman. He has respect
for all women. His superior strength

springs from his love of home and family. Pie
stands unique. He is a leader in the progress of
the world. He is the bulwark of his countrj^ and
the hope of humanity. He is a superman—
broad and tolerant—fair and just generous and
charitable—cheerful and altruistic. He boasts a
lineage of courage and independence. He pro
claims his government the be.^t the world has
produced. He holds for his country a love and
loyalty which he aflirms with conviction. He
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The Ambassador of Poker
{Ciinliniicd frow pogc 26)

_Xear the frontier tlic country grew deserted.
Civil^ war had passed there recently, l)ligiiting.
burning, killing. For days they traveled overa
plain, thinly dotted with desert vegetation;
then, at the end of the week, they passed
a basaltic ridge and descended into a steaming
vallej-.
_ "iManchunal" said Kung. laconicaliv. point
ing a bony linger.

Three days later tliey pulled up their camels
on a small hill shadowed by enormous, gnarled
thorn trees.

Kung pointed.
"Look, master," he said. "W'c are nearly at

our place of destination. To-morrow morning
early we shall be there."

"Why not make Lid-zu to-night?" asked
the \'irginian.

"Impossible." Kung shook his head. "'They
close the city gates at sundown, and there is
no good camping place near the walls. Here
we juive fuel and shelter and—" pointing
vaguel}-—"over there a spring."

"All right. You're the doctor!"
So they unsaddled, hobbled their camels, and

Kung, picking up the canteen, said that he was
going down the hill to get water for theirsupper.

"The spring is easily twenty minutes from
here, so I'll be gone quite a while," he said. "If
you want to rest in the meantime—?"

"Bull}- idea!" replied Fairhairn and, usini(
his saddle for a pillow, was asleep almost at once.

But it was not long before he found himself
suddenly- awakened by a sliarp voice that
boomed out of the trooping, blotched shadows
m back of him where a narrow trail twsted up
through the jungle of gnarled pines and thorn
trees and toward, a sweep of rugged, fantastic
basalt hill.s.

"Hullo there, j-oung fellow-my-hid!" said the
voice,

Fairbairn rose and turned. He was startled
to hear words, English words without the
Mongol sing-song, here in the clogging, silent
loneliness of JIanchuria. Then, as he stared
into the shadows, as issuing from them he saw
the British ex-skipper followed by the other
three gamblers with whom he had plaj-ed inde
Sousa's water front dive, he reached for the
high-power rifle which he had bought in Hong
kong on the morning of his departure to lend
color to his tale that he was going on a big-game
huntinge.xpedition. But heobeyed immediateh"
when Van .-Vlkemaade bellowed at him to rai/e
his hands abovehishead and to keep them there
until further orders.

•\ few seconds later the Yankee mate—whom
the others addres.sed as Elliott—had searched
the \ irginian's pocket and had found and con
fiscated the six-shooter.

"Good," said the Hollander, waving his red
fist beneath Fairbairn's nose. "Nowyour fangs

'Ijawn, you infernal little murderer!"
" •^rop your mitts!" chimedin Elliott.Thank j-ou, sir," Fairbairn replied politelv

and, suddenly, shouting with all the strengthof
his lungs; "Kung! OKung!"

Elliott laughed.
"Save 3-our breath."he advised. "Kung has

been well paid to bring you to this particular
spot—well paidevenbefore you leftHongkong."
He picked up the high-power rifle and played
with it. peach of a weapon," he remarked.

and, incidentally, it's this weapon which gave
your game away. I happened to see you buv it
over at Smith & Utrecht's store."

"And—?"

1 curious. A fellow who gambles at alow shebang and doesn'town a red e.vcept seven-
t^n bucks and the little he won from us. can't
afford to invest three hundred beans in a shoot-
mg iron. So I inquire some more—and I find
out about the Tartar guide and the big-game

on seventeen smackers! Then I recall
that Sheng Pao talked to youdown at the water-
iront. tishy—says I to myself—and I talk it
over with my pals, and we go and make a deal

exactly twin-brothers to

" ''oi ° loving affection—"
Fairbairn remembered '\\hat theManchu had told him—"you're in the I

employ of the Central Chinese Chartered Com
pany , t reckon?

(Cintliuiied on paf>c 62)
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Von can buy all the material for a compl«te home
direct from the manufacturer and save four profits
on the lumber, miIIwork< hardware and labor-
Write today for Free Aladdin Catalog No. 123.
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Beautiful Colonial Bungalow
All the lumber for this charming bungalow is cut
to fit by the Aladdin system (not portable). Proved
savings of over i8 '/c waste in lumber and up to 30%
savings on labor. Ask your nearest Aladdin neigh
bor. Aladdin homes are vfarm, strong and lasting
—built everywhere. Thousands
of satisfied Aladdin customers.

Story-and-a-Half Bungalow
Here is a beautiful California bungalow. Shingled
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half floor nlnns. Latter contains four bed-rooms.
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12-Room Dutch Colonial
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proportlonaKsavlDg. Send make of car and take advan
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Oapt. 3324 Dayton, OMo
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The Elks Magazine

The Ambassador of Poker
(Conliiiucd from page 6i)

"We work for anybody who kicks through
with the kale. We ain't snobs. Money don't
smell, is our motto! And just now our job is to
see to it that you don't set foot in that little burg
over yonder before the end of the month, five
days from to-day. That's why we followed you
all the way until we got you into a good and
lonely place. That's what we are paid for, and
we're honest crooks, ain't we, Frenchy?"—with
a wink at the Frenchman.

"Mon ami," agreed the latter, "you have pro
nounced there—comment dire?—an entire nose-
ful!"

"Your nose may be full," commented van
Alkemaade, "but my stomach isn't. Which re
minds me—who is going to cook? I am sick
of it."

So, it appeared, were the others, and \yhen the
British ex-skipper suggested Kung, Elliott told
him that the latter was by this time doubtless
well on his wayto his blackfelt tent in the heart
of Tartary.

"All right," said Van /Ukemaade, turnmg to
Fairbairn, "I guess it's up to you."

"What do you mean?"
"You are appointed chef!" _ _ ^
"I won't do it!" exclaimed Fairbairn. I hate

to mention such an obvious fact. But permit
me to remind you that I am a gentleman from
Virginia—not a hash-slinger!"

The Hollander grew an angry red.
"As fresh as ever, aren't you, you damned

little pimple on the nose of humanity? he de
manded thickly. "You're going to do exactly
as you are told!" . , , ,

"And no blinking back-talk!' added the ex-
skipper.

"I won't do it!" , ,, ,
"Oh, yes, you will!" laughed the\ ankeemate.

"You are going to cookfor the lot of us ana 1
warn you, Dutchyand I are mighty fussy about
our eats!" , tt . i

"Right!" joined in VanAlkemaade. He tooK
Fairbairn by the shoulder and twirled him
around. "Look—over there—see my packf
Open it and takeout the raw materials and fix
up a lot of food and see to it that thebacon is
crisp! Remember you've lost your^ gun, you
murderous little wretch! Get busy.

"And that ain't all!" came the Yankee s after
thought. "You're going to be our maid-ol-ail-
workuntil the end of the month. And weaui t
going to take no chances with you either. At
night, when we turn in, we're going to "Og*''®
you, and during the day—well— he patted
his revolver—"we got our little persuaders
all cocked and primed. We am t going t
bump you off andI hope it won't benecessary to
cripple you for Ufe. But ifever you attempt to
skip the landscape we'll pump you so °
holes the guys in back ofyou'll complam of the
draft. Now fix us supperl"

rMJRING the next twenty-four hours Ran-
^ dolph S. Fairbairn worked ashehad never
workedbefore. Between spreading and airmg
blankets, cleaning up, oiling boots, ^-nd cooking
for four husky men as well as for himself, he had
hardlyenough timetocall hissoulhisown. l oo,
there were the camels, his own and those ot tne
gamblers, to be taken care of. He made "o at
tempt to run away, and it would have been
useless. For the men were in grim earnest. AU
day he was watched by one or two of them,or
the whole four, and at night hewas trussed up.

; They bullied and .abused and dragooned hm, but
i henever complained. He rarely spoke. Hejust

attended to his manifold duties. \et, deep m
the back cellsof his brain, the germs of a plan

; were slowly evolving—a plan, _though, which
demanded a certain conjunction ot circum
stances. Could he force these circumstances—?
He wondered; fretted a little.

Then, late on the evening of the second day,
he smiled suddenly to himself—a maddening,
rather supercilious smile—when he heard Van
Alkemaade complain that it was aU very well,
that sure enough we're earning our pay. But
God—I was never more bored in my life!

"Same here!" agreed the e.\-skipper. If
there's one thing I hate it's sccnery m the raw!

' demanded the
there's one thing I hate it s sc

"But what can we do?
Frenchman.

"Not a dog-gone thing," sighed the Yankee,
"except take off our shoes and stockings and
count our toes, or maybe make mud pies, or . . ."
He interrupted himself as he saw the Virginian,
whose back was to the companj', bending busily
over a flat, low tree stump. "Hey!" he cried.
"What you doing there, runt?"

"Nothing much," drawled Fairbairn. "Just
playing solitaire."

"What? You got cards with you?"
"Never without them, sir."
"Well—you're going to be without them right

here and now. Pass them over." He took the
deck from Fairbairn and turned to his friends
with a whoop of joy. "The country is saved,
fellows! Come on in."

"Mon petit" said the Frenchman to Fairbairn,
"I feel like kissing you—from sheer gratitude!"
and Fairbairn smiled, as he told himself that his
thought germs had sprouted.

TOURING most ofthat night andall thefollow-
ing morning—the third day, Fairbairn con

sidered,and only two more beforehe had to be in
Lid-zu—the four played poker, draw and stud,
deuces wild and seven-card-peak, while the Vir
ginian,whom they had put betweenthem so that
they could watch him, looked on, thinking
quietly, sharply, all his mental facultiescentered
on his plan for escape—a plan built on his in
tense understandingof the psychology of poker
and poker-players. It was in the earlyafternoon
that, squinting at Van .rUkemaade's hand and
seeing hime.xercise verypoor judgment m draw
ing to his cards, then lose the pot, the Virginian
decided that the moment had come. He broke
into withering, sardonic laughter.

"What are you laughing at?" demanded the
PloUander, glaring at him.

"At you, sir."
"Oh—you arc, are you?"
"Absolutely!"
"And why—? Hev—answer me—why? '
"Your holding that ace for a kicker when

Elliott raised before the draw! ^^Why I knew
better than that in high-school!"

"Yes—" sneered Van Alkemaade ' you're
a h—1 of a fine poker-player! Think a whole lot
of yourself, just because you beat us that one
time. You werelucky that day—and you could
n't do it again!"

"Couldn't I?"
"Indeed you couldn't!"
"I could, too!" insisted Fairbairn.
"Oh—I'll teach you a lesson, you little wart.

Got any money with you?"
"Yes. Quite a roll. From Sheng Pao.^^ \ou

forgot to pinch it when you searched me."
"Never mind," said the Hollander, "we're

going to get it honest. How many chips do you
want? "• • . •

And so the four-handed game changed mto a
fivesome, and all afternoon they shuffled and
dealt and drew,and, as on that day in Hongkong,
Randolph t'airbairn won from the very first.

Never in all his life had he played a better
game. Everyoncein a while he let oneor another
of the four bluff him on purpose and walk away
with the pot. And then, the very next deal, the
man who had bluffed him successfully would rise
to the bait with the alacrity of folly and greed.
He would even rise to the naked hook, and
Fairbairn would be there with "the goods,"
playing for blood, merciless, iron-visaged, like
a god of destruction. At other times he would
play a slow, waiting game, for a long time, half
asleep, until the others would have a conception
of him as a man who was sick of bad luck dogging
him; and then, all at once, magnificently, he
wouldshatter these conceptionsof his opponents
with a fact of thumping force; a big full, or four
of a kind, or some such trifle.

"God—what luck!" exclaimed Van -Alke
maade as Fairbairn topped his three nines with
three tens.

"Your deal!"
"How many?"
"I reckon I play these!"
"Of course j'ou wouldl"
"Damn!" . ,
But ifpoker isa psychological and nota logical

game, it is also psychological and not logical m
the atmosphere which it creates; and so gradu-
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ally, as they dealt round after round, the four
gamblers forgot where they were and why.
They forgot the trees, the jungle, the wilderness,
the whole yellow Continent. To tliem there
existed only the game, the soft thud of the cards,
the clink of the dry beans which they used for
chips, and their luck, good or bad, until finally
Van Mkemaade rose, just as he had done on that
day in de Sousa's water front dive, and told
Fairbairn that he was not wanted any longer in
the game.

But this time Fairbairn protested.
"I appeal to you, gentlemen. I did not ask

to sit in. Van .-\lkemaade asked me!"
"Right-oh!" said the c.x-skipper; and they

overruled the Hollander, who sat down again,
glaring at Fairbairn out of round, baby-blue
eyes.

He glared yet more intensely when, shortly
afterwards, he saw Fairbairn glide his right hand
over the discards. The Virginian did it rather
clumsily—naturally so, since never before in his
life had he done such a thing.

Once more the Hollander rose. This time his
voice was as cold as ice. He was less furious than
indignant. For a gambler, as were the others, he
took a keen pride in being an honest gambler as
he saw honesty. He might refuse to pay his
losses. He might bully the winner or even black
jack him. But—cheat at cards—? Never!

He stammered forth that two seconds earlier
he had discarded the queen of spades, and that:

"Look! - Fairbairn won that last pot on a full
house—three queens and a pair of deuces! And
—look! Damn it all—look!" He pointed at
the Virginian's cards which lay face up. "The
queen of hearts—the queen of diamonds—and
the quecH of spades! You—you—cheat—you—"

Suddenly his cold rage left him and he Iwjcame
incoherent. He took Fairbairn by the neck,
shook him, then sent him sprawling into the
thick undergrowth that surrounded the camp.

"Get out and keep away!" he shouted. "We
don't want anything to do with peoplewhocheat
at cards!"

He picked up his rifle, threateninjjl}* drew a
bead; and Randolph C. Fairbairn ran down the
trail as fast as he could, unhobbled his camel in
the twinkling of a moment and was oil toward
Lid-zu at a thundering gallop.

.\nd, five weeks later, in Hongkong, Sheng
Pao introduced Randolph C. Fairbairn to his
partner Blennerhassett Jones, who had just
returned from Japan.

The two Virginians bowed to each other with
exquisite politeness.

"Delighted to meet you, Mr. Fairbairn."
"Charmed I'm sure, Mr. Jones."
"From Charlottesville, !Mr. Fairbairn?"
"Yes, sir."
".-Vny relation to Mr. Jefferson Fairbairn?"
"Mr. JelTerson Fairbairn was mj* father's

uncle, sir."
"Didn't Mr. Jefferson Fairbairn niarrj' one

of the Barton girls from Richmond?"
" Yes, sir."
"I am delighted. !Miss Barton was second

cousinonce remo\-cd to my father on his mother's
side, Mr. Fairbairn!"

"I am charmed, Mr. Jones!"
They bowed again; again shook hands while

the Manchu looked on with never a smile.
"I understand," continued Blennerhassett

Jones, "that during my absence ni)' partner
engaged your valuable ser\'ices, Mr. Fairbairn? "

"Yes, sir."
"I am very glad. By the way, knowing China

and the temptations which China holds out to
the young .Vmericans, we alwaj-s insist on one
condition with our younger employees."

" Yes, sir? "
'"They must give us their word of honor not

to touch a card as long as thcj' are with our firm."
Blennerhassett Jones smiled fleetingly at Ran
dolph Fairbairn who smiled back. "But we
have decided to make an exception to this rule
in your case. You may play all you want to.
And now-—if you care to have lunch with me,
I shallmix j'ou a real mint-julep."

"Do you smash the mint with a spoon, sir?"
"Always, sir!"
-And both \"irginians bowed ceremoniously to

Sheng Pao and left the room arm in arm.
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YouCanlearn to Dance
In OneEvening at Home!

Why be a wallflower? Why miss most of
the real fun when you can so easily learn
to dance in a single evening right in the

privacy of your own home?

WEEK end parties—little social
affairs—formal and informal oc
casions — regular dances — the

phonograph or orchestra going with toe-
tickling music—couples whirling around,
dancing the very latest steps—everybody
happy, carefree, and having a fine tim^

It's a shame for you not to know how to
dance, when it is'so easy to learn. Arthur
Murray, America's greatest dancing
teacher, has perfected a wonderful new
method that enables you to learn any of
the very latest dances in a few minutes—
and to learn all of them in a few hours.

Even if you don't know one step from
another, you can very quickly learn to
dance in a single evening through this
method. You don't need to leave 3'our home
to learn—you can master any dance in your
own room after a few practice steps. And
you can now prove it—at Arthur Mur
ray's expense. He will teach you to dance
in one evening or your lessons won't cost
\ ou a cent. Then, at the very next affair
when dancing begins, you can step right
out with absolute confidence that every
movement you make is perfectly correct,
whether you are dancing the Fox Trot,
One vStep, College Rock, Conversation
Walk, Waltz, or any of the newer
steps.
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Teach Your Child to Dance—What the
Advanced Dancer Should Know How-
to Develop Your Sense of Rhythm—
ELlquette of the Ballroom.

Send No Money—Not
One Cent

This /•> Ail'iif Miumv. IhKi.ing
In-ilriiclor to thf Vaiulerhill.s miil
tnanv oHfr fishii/nul'le people. He
hn.\ tituihl inoie th-in 6n.ooo people
hoir to ilti'ne. through his unique, easy
Uurn-ut-home iiirthwls.

Learn Without I \l •/
Partner or Music |j^

•AVith Arthur Murray's ' // '/If^
remarkable correspon- ^
dence method, you don't
need anyone to i
explain the sim--
pie instructions
—neitherdoyou
actually require r
music. After
youhavelearned |
the steps alone
in your own \
room, you can \ ^
dancc perfectly v
with anyone. It
will also be
quite easy for i
you to dance in J k
correct time on ^4
any floor to any
orchestra or
phonograph

Arthur Mur-
This i.\ Ail'iif iluimv. H

ray is reCOgni7.- Iu-:lrurlor to the V<lU(lerhill
I « • > tnunv othrr f.ishionnhle pcop!

eel as .*\merica s hos itm^hi moie thnu 60.000
111 "> through his uniijtXO r C m O .S L au lenrn-ut-home iiirthwls.

thority on social
dancing. Such people as the X'ander-
bilts, Ex-Governor Locke Craig, as
well as scores of other socially promi
nent people chose Mr. Murray as their
dancing instructor. In fact, dancing
teachers the world over take lessons from
him. And more than 60,000 people have
successfully learned to become wonder
ful dancers through his learn-at-home
system.

Special Free Proof Offer

Private instruction in ^^r. Murray's
studio would cost you $10 for each lesson.
But through his new method of teaching
dancing in your o\\'n home, you get the
same high class instruction at a ridicu
lously low price. And if you aren't de
lighted, it doesn't cost you a penny.

Here is Mr. Murra\''s special offer
made for a limited time and the right
is reserved to withdraw it at any time
without notice. He will send you the
following sixteen lessons for five days
free trial.

The Correct Dancing Position—How to
Gain Confidence—How to Follow Success
fully—The Art of Making Your Feet Look
Attractive—The Correct Walk in the I*ox1 rot
—The Basic Principles in Waltzing 'How to
Waltz Backward—The Secret of Leading—
The Ciiasse in the Fox Trot—The Forward
WalU Step—How to Leave One Partner to
Dance widi Another—How to Learn and Also

!/' Allyou need to do to get these sixteen
'f', lessons is to simply fill in and mail the
^^ coupon and the complete sixteen lessons

will be promptly sent. When the post
man hands them to you, just deposit^ Si.00
with him, plus a few cents postage, in full
payment. Then examine the system carefully
for five days, follow the easy instructions anfl
prove to yourself that you have found the
quickest, easiest, most delightful method to
learn to dance. If, within 5 days you desire
to do so, return the course and your dollar will
bepromptly refundedto you. But if you decide
to keep the course—as you surely will—it is
yours without any further payment.

You positively cannot fail to become_ a
perfect dancer if you follow the few easy in
structions. In fact your satisfaction is guar
anteed. Remember, you send no money in
advance, just sign and mail the coupon and
the complete si.xteen-lesson course will come
to you by return mail. But mail the coupon
now—you may never see this offer again.

Here's What a Few Say:
I am wall salisfn.'fl tliat your «-av' "f teadiinc is hcsi.

I have taken lessons fmm dancing teacliurs iii Hiinl-
inRton. W. Va., riiattiitiooRa. Tenn., and Birininit-
liam. Ala. Vaur instructions are better than tlic per-
aonsil tuachors'. unci ihru your meiliods I am becominK
a good danccr. 1 will do all in my power to get new
puuils for you,

J. T. BERRV.
A nniston, Ala.

I want to tell you how wiindorfnl your cotirsc i.s. 1
was taught liy other dancing tcacht-rs. l>ut I prefer
your lessons becaust I accompliiihed more an<l
learned mor«: <iuickly thru your lessons than by other
tcachcrs. I am now onjoyinc myself very much, and
."idviac all tliose who want toTcnow the corrcct way of
dancing to take your lessons. I am enjoying many
pleasant hours.

r:. p. MORRIS.
•J40T Ell^in Ave..

Winuipeti. ^lanttoba, Ciih.

I am delighted with the liatsonfl. People are
amazed nt thir ease with which one erusps the idea
from your dircctlonH. I feel grateful t<> you.

GRACE THREFALL.
Culer. Wash.

I have made use i>l all the instructions sent me and
am well [jlesucd with the course.

HHUl.AH RUGF.RS.
4471 Afonroe Street, Chicago, III.

Vour course has sivcn mc a good knowledge of
dancing. I am sctelos along fine.

WIU.IAM KOLICH,
Elizabeth. \.J.

I know your lessons pretty well. I attended a
dancc TburMny and got a compliment on my dancing.
Vou know I never donccd before and when I got into
the hnllrooni I was the equal of them all. They sure
were surDriscd.

AR.MO\D .UARO/II..
Mitysrille, Wis.

I must sny that your dnncinfi course U just simplySn-nt! Lost oight xvus the first time Idancud. I oven
anccd with the bcs. dancers around hcrv. und tliey

nil marvelled at how well I danced.

HILU.\ I^•£R77/.
Hampton. Seb.

ARTHUR MURRAY,
Studio 575, 801 Madison Ave., New York

ARTHUR MURRAY, Studio 575
801 Madison Avenue, New York

To prove that you can letich mc to dance in one eyenms
at home you may send liic «ixtoen-lesaon course ana
when the postman iiniids it to me I will dci>osit "'^9
with him (plus a few cents postage) in full payment- ii
within fiw days I dceide to return the course I may tfo so
and you will retiind my money promptly and witnoul
question,

Address Stale

If apt to l>e out when postman calls you may seod the
dollar with coupon and we will pay pOiiUiBe-

Prlce outside L'. S. Si.io cash tt-lth order.
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Brothers
{Cout'nuu'dfrom pa^c lo)

was so much you couldn't even see half of it."
But I'renchy could.

But Frenchy divided his attention between
that act on the ground, where a pretty, light-
haired girl moved swiftly' about in a steel arena
peopled by hissing, creeping leopards, and
the act in the air, where high at the apex of
the tent, a man worked on a single tra
peze, twisting and swinging there in a half
lundred dilTicult convolutions, at last, as a
finale to his performance, to shoot forth into
a "two and a twister" somersault, and drop
into the protecting net below, Not until the
whistle of the equestrian director sounded
and the property men loosed the props of the
net as the aerialist came to the ground did
French>^ cease his watching. Even then, on
the way back to his elephants, he often would
halt, to look over his shoulder to where a man in
silken tights stood waiting at the door of the
leopard arena, that he might accompany his
wifeto the padroom. And one day, the trainer
stood even longer, staring blankly far after the
time when they had disappeared at the flags
leading to the dressing tent, not even remember
ing the picture of Harrington with his arm about
the little, fair-haired wife, remembering nothing
in fact save one pounding, flashing revelation.
He had known it all his circus life—why had he
not thought of it before?

It had occurred to him that a circus per
formance is a rushing thing, that every minute,
every second counts, that it works as a vast
piece of swift-moving, delicate machinery, all
dependent upon one impelling power, and that
power the whistle of tne equestrian director.
It had occurred to him that the propertj' men
wlio stood at those net poles were thinking of
their next bit of work, not of the man above
them, that they moved as automatons would
movp, that they never looked up, but stood,
muscles bunched, legs braced, ready to swing
loose those props and drop the net the instant
the whistle sounded. And suppose that shrill
comrnand should come a second too soon, while
Harrington still was in midair, doubled in his
" two and a twister? "
_And suppose—it was hours later, when the

circus was on the move—suppose just at that
moment, Lettie should hear the screams, the
crash of a human form upon the ground, the
rush of frightened worlcmen? Suppose

He rocked with the swaying motion of the
flat car. His fishy eyes half closed. He smiled,
very thinly, and reached into his coat pocket for
the bottle. A drink. Two. Three. Then the
whole diabolical picture came before him.

Suppose that while the commotion in the
big top was at its worst, that something should
happen out there in the elephant lines. I-ire
for mstance! Suppose !

And so he sat and rocked and drank and
thought, a vision before him, of a man flashing
through the air, of a whistle soundingfrom some
where beneath the seats, of a swift action on the
part of property men and then a screaming,
twisting being which strove vainly to right him
self, only to crash, a crumpled mass of silk and
tinsel, to the ground. Ofa girl in a leopardcage,
her control of the slinking beasts gone, fighting
vainly at the tight-strapped door, while mad
dened cats leaped and scurried about her, tlieir
poisoned claws turning to streaming red the
white of her shoulders and breasts. Of a red
glare from the menagerie, of the queer, high-
pitched chirrup which precedes an elephant
starnpede, of tremendous, rushing black forms—
milling crowds, crackling seats, ripping canvas
and hades come to earth! A vision suchas only
the poisoned mind of him could create—the
man broken,the womantorn, the circuswrecked!

B against the middle! That was it!He smiled as he thought of it. And all so
iimple. Merely through the theft of a whi^Uc,
3 few carefully laid plans, and swift action.
Nothing more was needed. AMth the first c.\-
citcment there \yould be no oneto searchfor the
source of the signal which had come too soon.
Attention would be on the ring and not on the
darkness under the seats whence he could rush
to the elephant picketline and the completion
of his plans.

But suppo.-e that he sould be suspected, even
arrested? The thought did not worr}- him in the
slightest. It would be next to impossible to
bring proof before a jury—a few months in Jail;
that would be all. Frenchy had been in jail
before. It meant to him little more than three
meals a day and a place to sleep. Especially
should he possess the serenity of the knowledge
that one woman in the world had learned her
lesson. .Andthat a man had paid for usurpation.
He drank again.

"Better frame th' thing up to-morrow," he
muttered as he stared blankly out at the black
ness of the passing country. "No time like
gettin' at it when it's hot. 'Sides, good town
to-morrow. Ought to be big house at night.
'At's when I work it—with big house. No
chance gettin' caught."

An hour passed. The supply of the bottle
grew low, then disappeared. Frenchy muttered
to himself in unintelligible fashion. His head
slumped on his breast. When he moved again
it was in response to a gruff kick from the night
watchman.

"Fall off there some night if you don't watch
yourself. Better crawl under a wagon."

Frenchy obeyed, and lay for just a moment
staring before sleep lowered his eyelids.

"Pull it with big house," came thickly. " No
body ev' get mse."

A ND when he awoke the next morning, his
eyes more fishy than ever, the sentence still

ran through his head. Unsteadily he reached the
circus grounds, to cat sparingly at the cook
house, then to seek out a source of supply among
the razorbacks. A quick sally into the empti
ness of an unloaded horse-car, an exchange of
money, and the hip pockets of Frenchy bulged
beneath his coat. When parade time came he
again was alert; his eyes slightly glazed, but
watchful. His hopes were coming true; the
curbs were packed, the sidestreets glutted with
automobiles from the country districts. It
would Ije a big house, both matinee and night.
Frenchy's chance!

For in the afternoon, he could make his prep
arations in safety. There is little time for circus
men to seek the reason for an employee's tempo
rary absence ^\•hen in the midst of a turna^^•ay
crowd. There is little time also for idling about
and observing things which might be noticed
on a dull day. Frenchy was free—free to
•wander the booths of the five and ten cent stores,
and to pilfer a whistle of the "police" variety
when the girl at the counter %vas not looking.
Free to fill two of his empty whisky bottles with
gasoline from the tractor tank and hide them
while the driver snored away the hour or so of his
afternoon period of rest. Free to wander about
the big top and to notice the arrangements of the
grandstand—so that he might know every foot
of his path when night came. Free to dream of
the thing to come, of the panic and horror—and
that girl at the leather-strapped door of a leopard
den, struggling in vain to reach a crumpled
thing on the ground, too anguished even to feel
the sweep of the claws which might tear her
life awaj*. Free—to plan, to conceive, to narrow
his fishy eyes, to slink behind the big wagons of
the circus lot and pull hard at the first of the two
bottles he had purchased that morning. His
time was coming. Both ends against the middle!
They might li%-e—he conceded that. The sill^en
aerialist might survive broken bones and torn
tendons. The girl of the leopard cage might
some way escape. But there was one thing of
which he was sure—fire, destruction, maddened
spectators, crashing _seats—then the damage
suits. They might come forth scarred, t>ut
alive, these two. But they wouldn't have their
show!

"Bo' ends 'gainst the mi'U," he muttered.
"Guess bet' see 'bou' chandelier."

For now it was evening. The matinee crowds
were gone. In the big top and menagerie tents
the chandeliermen wereworkingat their nightly
task of arranging the giant gasoline-mantle
torches which would illuminate the canvas.
Frenchy strolled within, and stood peering at
the man who worked at the centcrpole just be
hind the elephant line.

{Cotiliniictl on puj^o 66)

Friends,meetH.O.Brown
of Boone, Iowa

He buys 2 for 25c cigars at 7^c each
Read what this fellow-smoker

says o£ my cigars:
Gestusien:

The box nf SO clmra was duly re-
jceivcd about a wci.k affo. and aft«r
6*Tink>nR !^evenil»l becaoie cQnvinced
that 1 was another booster for yoor
ciearfi.

Accordingly. I M encloaliiff tbo
pric# and m additioQ kindly accept
ray thankrt for your courtesy and lib
eral ciiTur, as 1 conAider tbU citfar
e<iUAl to any local smokv that retails
attwu for twenty*fire to ftft«eQ cents
straight.

Jn ihv future yoo fpny expect tiay
orders re^olarly.

Yours very truly.

I'll admit such letters tickle
me. I get lots of them. They
make me feel that my twenty
years of making the best cigjirs 1
kno\v how, offering them direct,
inviting smokers to try ten at my
nsk, have been worth u-hile.

I've found that with the aver
age smoker, the matter of liking
or not liking a cigar is more a
matter of taste than of price.
Taking that into consideration, I
make cigars that thousands of
men like-^not because of the
price but because of the cigar.

Order direct save
up to SO%

However, by selling dgare by the
box direct to smokers. I reduce the
cost to one handling and one profit.
So you can buv cisars at 7Hc by the
box that would otherwise cost you
up to ISC each.

. El Nelsor, the cigar illustrated,
IS a popular favorite;. It is a
incl;—.Til loHR Hav.iiia and Porto
Rico filler. Genuine Sumatra leaf
wrapper. Hand-made by skilli-d
adult makers in clean surroundinss.

Smoke ten at my risk
Soy the wJrd and I'll send you a

bo* of so. poRtiiRC prepaid. Smoke
ten. If. after smoking ten ciijars.
the box docRu't stem worth S3.75.
return the forty unsmofced ciRars
within ten days. No oblitration
whatever.

In ordertnc. please use your let
terhead, or u you prefer, use the
coupon, filling in the line marke<!,

Refercncc." Also tell me whether
you prrjfer mild, medium, or stronc
cigars.

I make several other brands In
cluding clear Havanas whicii you
c.^n also order for trial fiist. Send

Shivers'

£1 Nelsor

Cigar

EXACT

SHAPE

HERBERT D. SHIVERS, Inc.
3T Bank Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HERBERT D. SHIVERS, Inc..
37 Bank St., Philadelphia, Pa-

Please send me a box of so R1 Nelsor cigars. If after
smokmg ten I decide the box is worth 53.7s. I nRree
to send you that amount. If I decide it isii t worth
tiiat amount. 1 agree to return tlie 40 unsnioked cigars
within ten days with no obligation to mys^.

I Reference,

IWanted: Railway Mail Clerks, $135 to $195 Month]
1'. S. Oovi'mmont wants hundreilH, Men —bovM aver 17 AVrii*.
IMMKDIATKLY for free list oC (j<>%-Drntin'nt imflition.-i iitiu,-open,
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Dept. UIIK ROCHESTER, N. V.

*—8 'Cni Aufomobilc Mcchaiiica, Owners. Ga-
Im 1^ ragcmcn. RepnirDion, F«]id fur free
^ copy Aincrica',''i>opular motor ma^-

zine. Ciintains In-lpful, iiistniKtivcin
formation on rcpairinR,overhauling, ignition, carburetors, bat
teries. ete. Automobile Digest, 657 Buller Bltlg., Cincinnati.

, , , SIGVSAINnRIGHr-OtT
"-'.OLO FISHERMAN'S,,
CALCNDAR-THAfiy^

OLD rtrc 1
FISHERMAN'S /S o
CALENDAR '

Bo* 1638 H. Sta. ?
SPRINGFIEI.D, MASS. 3

ELKS MINSTRELS REVl'KS
You can stiiyo jour ou-ii bho\v with our boohs. Full line
of pliijs, music, cro-'silrc.MiionijIoKue.''. afterploces. vuu-
devlll.'aotd iintJ mako-up. CWTAI-OCiCE KREE.
T. S. UENiSON & CO.. 028 So.« nl»a»ti. Itfs. Chlfao



Course In
Two'yisar&fLacb of H!i;h SohooT traiDiDir bara 70a from a

saccossfol business carccr. This simplified and
complete High School Course—apeciallj' prepared
for home Btud7 by leodinpr professors—meets all
reqairemeDts xor entrance to college and the lead-

ioK professions. 4S
tISb . No matter what ;oar bosinesa SB

inolinations may be. yoa can't gjg
hope to eaccced nithoat epe- JK

BL .gfcHygOC cialized traininir. Let as ^ve
yoothe practical traininir you JBk

need. Check and maj] Coapon for Etee MW
Bulletia.

American School
^n^Drexel Ave. and 58th St.

^Ij^S^Dept. H-127, Chtcag^^^^^
American School g;.%*;,"iir.nd88th8...7IL~"

Send me full information on the sobject cbeckod and bow
yoa will belp me win eoccess.

Architect Lawyer
Baildine Contractor Machine Shop Practice
Aatomobile Engineer Photoplay Writer
Aatomobile Repairmaa Mechanical Engineer
Civil Ens-ineer ......Shop Soperintendent
Stmetural Engineer Employment Manager
Basineas Manager Steam Engineer
Cert. Public Accountant Foremansnip
Accountant and'Auditor Saoitvy Engineer

-....Bookkeeper Surveyor (a^ Mapping)
Draftsman and Designer Telephone Engineer
Bleetrical Engineer Telegraph Engineer
Electric Light and Power ......High School Graduate
General Education Fire Insurance Expert..General Education

..Vocational Guidance

..Bosiness Law

Kamc

Address..

Fire Insurance Expert
Wireless Radio
Undecided

PHere at 60%
of Market Price

lis snappy perfectly cut dia*
ind 7-8 — 3-32 ct. at SS2.50 among
rgains we iiBt, Many other big
lies inoar lists. ^\xy HERE. Loan
ucs the price basis, not market
les. This 75 year old diamond
'cina fim has thonflands unpaid
and other barffairin rnuat sell NOW.

iVhy Pay Full Prices

FDiomood Bar9«}n9 described SndetAH. Tells of
ffuarantSMi ioan values, onliralted exchanKO «

pHvlleire.det&llft of free«zd<nlnfttlar>. Sen</notr.
JOS. DeROY & SONS 7394 0«Roy BIdg.
Only Oppo»fte Post Offfe9» Pitt9i>urgh, Pa,

SEND NO MONEY
2 GENUINE DIAMONDS tto EACH
SOLID GOLD

$25
14 kt. White Oold
Top. Gold Emblein
Inlaid in Genuine

HOPE RUBY
Send size of ring
\vith icwcU-r's name,
if DosaiWe, an<l rin{
will l>e sent for in
spection.

Ask for FREE Cir
cular of fvmblein
RinKS ai'd Kpeciol
isS White Gold
Diamond Wcddin.;
RinK.

•I his rer.ist'red Iratic-mitrk
gimnintecs you rC'il itiainonils

Mr- "The Mail-Buffalo Jewelry Mfg. Co., oTd^ houm"
Dept. E Brisbane BIdg. Buffalo, N. Y.

Standard Underwoods
' S • Year Caarantee

Standard ViaibleWrib-

ITevfcocrrf
1031 Shipman Building

ChlcagOi llilnels

Uoney back Knarantee, Send now far
freo book. Big bargain offer.
TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM i
8HIPMAN-WARD MFO. CO.

Secured. Send sketch or
Lf fl I ll 111 I V model of your invention for
I \ ClI^ \ |3 examination- Write for FREE

book and advice.

J. L. J.ickson fit Co., 374 Ouray Bidg., Waeh., D. C-

GOINTQBUSINESS^^lrS^
6po«:Ulty CiiniJy Krieu»ry'* in your commonity. V/r» furninh cfcry-
thiG«. Mnn<«y-mnkjr>K opporiunlty tjnllrnitcd. T-jlhor men or wctaeo-
liJif (JoftfJy Kr< o. WtUo for It D^n i rul it "it J
W« HILLYER RAQSDALE, Drawer i i. EAST ORANGEp N« J*
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Brothers
{Conlinncdfrom pa^c 6^)

tied ver' tight," he volunteered as the
"Chanty" man looped the chandelier rope
about the pole. The other individual grunted.

"Stuck the end through the hole, didn't I?"
Frenchy did not reply. He wanted no tight

ening of the rope—merely an alibi when the
fire came. One jerk would be sufficient for his
purposes—the gasoline and hay would be waiting
below when the torch came down. He ambled
on—to the rear of a lion cage where no one
might see. The time was growing closer. He
needed courage.

Night came and the chandeliers glowed. In
the sideshow, the bands plaj'ed. In the big top
a man in street clothing tested his trapeze and
its guy wires before going to the dressing tent
to robe himself in silken white. fair-haired
young woman passed through the menagerie
tent and tossed a bit of catnip into a leopard
cage. Frcnchy watched them from the shadows,
then reached again for his pocket. Only, how
ever, to straighten.

"Bet' not take too much," he whispered. "Got
to be steady on my pins. Pretty stewed now."-

He moved out into the hght, and glanced
through the marquee. The crowd was massed
—as far as he could see. What he wanted! A
turnaway! There'd be no chance for detection
with that crowd. Nor would there be a chance
for the crowd itself, once the crash came, the
leopards roared and raced and leaped, uncon
trolled, and the black monsters of the pickct
line thundered through the menagerie connec
tion. Frenchy tightened his jaws with the
thought of it, and blinked his fishy eyes ner-
\"ously. Things were bleary—he wished he
hadn't taken that last drink. But he'd be all
right—that little sleep under Mahmout would
straighten him up a lot. \ little hip when he
wokp up

"Frenchy!" It was the menagerie superin
tendent, calhng from across the tent. "'Into
])05ition here! Got to open up a bit early—
crowd's heavy!"

"Com' up!" The elephant man started for
ward, halted, waited until the superintendent
had turned away, then with a swift motion,
reached into the straw beneath a lion's cage and
hastily placed two bottles of gasoline beneath
his coat. Then to Mahmout and a swift kinging
of the buU-hook, while the bea^t quivered in
fright, and a rumbling trumpet call came from
the animal beside him, a call unnoticed. For
Frcnchy already was in the hay, shoving the
bottles of gasoline deep into the fodder that they
might be in readiness when the moment camc—
it must be a matter of quick action, with never
a moment lost, never a

Shouts from the marquee. The first of the
night crowd surged into the shadowy tent.
Frenchy settled himself and closed his eyes. For
once he strove to remain awake, to think, to
plan, but in vain. The drowsiness of his pur
chases was on him; vaguely he heard the dron
ing of the crowds; then came unconsciousness.

.An hour passed. He awoke, to the music of
the band within the big top, marching at the
head of the "tournament" which opened the
performance. He turned slightly, only to feel
a tugging at his coat, and dimly realized that
one of the big hoofs of Mahmout held him pris-
op^r. He cursed, and kicked, savagely. The

beast moved swiftly in fright, swung far to one
side, then moved back again as a faint popping
came from the hay, accompanicd by the odor
of gasoline. Frenchy half rose to his knees, and
stared.

"What's matter wi' fool?" he asked vacantly.
"Stepped on that bottle—wi' gas in it. Busted
it. Fool! Bet' cover it up with dirt—deep
'fore somebod'smells it. Fool!"

He bent to all fours and began to scoop up
the soft earth of the menagerie, pulling it swiftly
to cover the tell-tale odor of the gasoline bottle.
Soddenly, wearily he worked, at last to lose his
balance for a moment and sprawl as he reached
too far. Then to lie quiet—a new throng, the
last of the crowd was coming through the
menagerie, and the voice of the lectiu^^r was
sounding:

"And here is one of the most remarkable
instances of animal love ever exhibited. You
will obser\'e Afahmput, the largest member of
the elephant herd, standing guard over his
master. Now, I don't want to take your time
further—the big show is just starting——"

The crowd went on. The lecturer turned
away. A moment Frenchy lay in quiet, then
slowly raised his head.

"Guess I better get back an' lay still 'while,"
he mused, "some more might come in "

Without gauging his direction, still sodden,
still dizzy, he crawled for a distance of a few
feet, groped hazily, then at the touch of the
rough hide of an elephant's leg, slumped into
the hay. While above him—^—•

The eyes of Rajah, the executioner, looked
down in wonderment at a human form beneath
him. His great head moved slowly from side to
side, his pig-like eyes rolled uneasily.

His trunk curled. Time and again his gaze
circled, as though in searciiing. There was
always another figure present at such times as
these, turbanned, dark-skinned old Salee, to
grunt the signal. He waited. But there was no
signal. No Salee.

He trumpeted in a high-pitched, querulous
manner. He weaved uncertainly and repeated
his call. Again his head swung. Then slowly a
great foot raised

Higher—higher. But there came no com
mand. Beside him, Mahmout, the brother,
munched at his hay, and sniffed warily at the
odor of gasoline. A lion yowled in the cat cages
across the way. Again the eyes rolled; the
trunk curled ti;^hter than ever. The figure be
neath stirred, as though to move away, then
slumped again for just an instant.

.And in that instant, the great hoof of Rajah
plunged, swiftly downward, to strike, to halt,
then slowly to be lowered to the ground. There
was no movement from the form beneath, only
a sudden reddening at the ears and nostrils,
and the forming of a slow froth at blueing lips.
Within the big top the band played the slow,
lilting music of the first "mixed number." At
the flags, a silken tighted man, his arm about a
fair-haired httle woman, looked through to the
hazy brilliance of the big top, its swaying figures,
its crowded tiers of spectators, its colors, its
flags, its happiness, then turned to the woman
beside him.

"Peach of a crowd to-night, Sweetheart," he
said. "This town always was good to us."

Camera Hypnosis
{Conlinncd from pa^e 37)

He fell for it and for a whole day was very
preoccupied. On the day of arrival he had his
valet lay out his clothes—the right clothes for
an olTicial call. The Englishman togged him
out in a frock coat, pearl gray trousers, silk hat,
patent leather shoes and a cane.

In that rig he landed in New York. The
mayor didn't meet him, strangely enough-
But to save the boy's feehngs representatives in
New York did arrange for him to call on_ the
mayor and he did his stunt in all the ol^icial
make up.

Several of our best performers, after leading
prosaic slage lives, have become dare-devils over

night. One picture was enough to hypnotize
them. One of the stars who had been accus
tomed to playing as leading man or juvenile in
society dramas was given the part of a daring
automobile driver. He could drive a car—most
ever>'body can—but he had never been in a
racer in his life.

In this particular picture the interests of the
plot centered in the daring of this rider, risking
his life for the sake of a girl, and so on. There
was a big cup race—and evcr>'thing.

The picture was a success. In a few weeks
thai actor owned a powerful racing car with a
huge number painted on it. He drove at break-
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neck speed and apparently was willing to risk his
life just for the fun of it. As a matter of fact he
got to be a really good man at the wheel.

To show how hrnily he believed himself a
racing driver he issued a challenge to the win
ner of the annual cup race and also had his
name entered for the next Grand Prix. It was
with the greatest dilliculty that his manager
succeeded in persuading him not to thus risk
his life. It was explained to him that he was
too badly needed on the screen to take any
such chanccs.

Our daredevil star finally consented to the
withdrawal of his name but insisted that he could
handle a car Just as well as any man in tlie race.
And, I wouldn't be a bit surprised if he should go
into a race sometime and win it. -He certainly
would takeanykindof achancebefore thecamera.

While the movie camera hj'pnotizes actors
into conducting themselves in their home life as
they do on the screen it also hypnotizes promi
nent citizens into doing things before the camera
tha_rtheywould not do in the ordinary course of
their lives. For instance, it is very diflicuU
to get a prominent man, even the President, to
act just as he ordinarily does when he knows
the camera is on him.

A^ friend of mine, an expert camera man, was
in Europe with President Wilson's party during
the peace negotiations. Often he had to take
moving pictures of a group of dignitaries. Not
withstanding his request that they continue
their conversation and movements just as they
were_ doing, the moment the machine started
clicking they would all start acting. Just ob
serve the crowd at a ball game or race track
some day when the movie man is taking shots.
They will start playing unnatural parts just as
they think the picture ought to look. They
will do anything but remain natural.

Often I have thought of this influence of the
camera seriously and have wondered if it were
not possible to use it for the formation of good
character as well as for the eccentric.

I really do know of one case where a genuine
reformation was brought about by continuous
work in the pictures. Whether it is solid
enough to last, of course, I can not say.

We were putting on a picture in which we had
to have a type, as wecall such people, to portray
the part of a parson, or sky-pilot. The story
was of a rough dance hall and a gambling den
m which a reformed outlaw and drunkard saved
wayward men and women by being able to un
derstand their weaknesses and talk to them in
their own language.

A man showed up at the studio whose face
\vas lined with the eflects of dissipation. He
, ° li^d gray eyes that gave one the impressionof having looked at great distances—across the

prairie, for instance. Also these ej'es at times
had a dangerous glint, indicating that it would
be unsafe to trifle too far with the owner. This
man was the exact t>pe for our sky-pilot. Our
only problem was to keep him sober and straight,
and teach him to act.

Before we had been on location twenty-four
hours our director knew that he had picked up
a jewel. The man got the idea of the story im
mediately. His principal scene wasone in which
he had to minister to a fallen woman, a habitu6
of the gambling den and dance hall—a woman
that the regular, straightlaced preachers would
not see. This idea appealed to our man and he
did a really good piece of work. We could see
that he felt it.
_ This man was used so often in such r51es that
in time he got to believe that he really wasa sort
of selfmade evangelist, going around doing good
among people spurned by society.

I don't want to encourage anybody to send
burglars to the studios to have them reformed,
but there are possibilities in the idea.

On the other hand one might say that the
playing of burglar parts might induce a man to
become a burglar in time. That is not likely
because it becomes too apparent to the actor

J-he work he isdoing isbunk—that a house
could not be robbed as it is done in the pictures.
Ihere is a lot of difference between stepping
through the windowof a darkened residence and
steppmg from an arm chair into a burglar scene
m a studio. Another thing—the burglar in a
play or picture is rarely a hero and does not
arouse the sympathy of the audience, except in
such cases as Jimmy Valentine. Even there he
has to be reformed to be a hero.

(Coiiliiiui'd on page 6S)
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Because the name Brunswick stands for 77 years
of quality products.
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ard of the world for Billiard and Pocket Billiard
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BECAUSE three generations of club men have
I used Brunswick club equipment and the name has
\ come to mean to such articles what Sterling means

to silver.

BECAUSE experienced buyers know that all
Brunswick products are 100% Brunswic': made
by Brunswick men in Brunswick plants.

The great majority of American clubs have Bruns
wick equipment wherever it applies.
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The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
CHICAGO NEW YORK CINCINNATI

Branch Houses in All Principal Cities
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Camera Hypnosis
(Coiilrintcd from page 6j)

When I was younger I had an idea that women
were vainer than men. That is a false idea, take
it from me. When it comes to vanity a she-
vamp can't hold a light to a he-vamp.

At one time, if you will remember, there was a
great run of pictures in which handsome, irre
sistible men were featured. It got so that every
company had to dig up one of these male beauties
or lose a lot of money.

We engaged a big, strapping fellow who
screened well, especially his ej-es. In a short
lime this fellow got to think himself the hand
somest thing that ever walked. I have known
him go to a department store and buy some
trifle, announcing his name and address in a
louder tone than was necessary. Thereupon
he would stroll up and down the aisles to give
the shopgirls a treat, knowing full well that the
word had been passed of his being in the store.

One day this handsome brute called me into
his dressing-room.

" What d'you know about this?" he said, open
ing a small jewel box. "Here's one that'll
knock 'em dead."

Slowly and seriously he opened the box and
e.\hibited a beautiful set of amethyst studs
and buttons of a shade to match his eyes!

That, as we would say now, was the gnat's
nightie. When a big boob, coming from behind
a cigar counter, had come to think himself so
handsome that he had to wear jewels to match
his irrcsisti])le ej'es—well, I'll tell the world that
men have got it all over women when it comes
to vanity.

And, speaking of press notices, nearly all the
common herd of movie actors get to where they
believe all that their press agents say about them.

I remember one girl whose press agent had
got some stuff over saying that she spent her off
hours studying domestic science. It sounded so
good that the young lady very quickly believed
it true. As soon as possible she found out what
domestic science was and, after reading one
chapter, would talk learnedly about the matter
to whoever came along. She didn't save k for
the newspaper people and magazine inter
viewers, but actually tried to pull it on us.

I often have wished I was enough of a scien
tist to understand the real mental processes of
people whodo these things. I suppose, though,
it would take an e.vpertpsychologist to determine
what it is that makes some actors keep on doing
the things in life that they do before the camera
and makesothers perform hazardous stunts while
in make-upthat they couldnot possibly do while
leading a normal life.

I have noticed that those who get to where
they beheve themselves the character they por
tray arc usually our most excellent artists. It
requires great concentration for a person to lose

his own identity entirely and feel the part he is
playing. .Andone must do that to be a success;
to make the audience feel that his actions and
his expressions are genuine.

My amateurish e.xplanation is that this con
centration becomes so intense that few actors
can throw it olT at will. To drop a role at the
stage door is not so easj- as you might think.
The impression that such people are vain and
stagey is an unjust one. They can not help it.

There is a very handsome young fellow who
came from some town in Colorado and who
plays perfectly the tj^^e of the aristocratic and
athletic young Enghshman. In a month after
he started playing that role he developed a sort
of Har\-arcl accent. It has become so natural
with him that he can use no otlier. He i?1lot
a bit foppish, either. In fact he's a doggone rtice
fellow and a good sport, lovedby ever^-body con
nected with the movie stage.

Of course, most of you ha\'c heard of the stage
mothers. There are any number of them who
have played mother parts so long that they go
around mothering everybody about the studio.
They do a great ser\-ice by guiding and protect
ing young girls and children. Some of these
wonderful mothers are old maids, but you would
have an awful time making them believe it.

A few years ago. I was assigned to help the
casting director select a type to play the part of a
man who was supposed to have an hjpnotic eye-
The expression of these penetrating glances was
an important feature in the storA^ We finally
succeeded in getting a man with dark brown
eyes that seemed to look right through us.

So often was this man pictured with that un
canny gleam in his eyes that he believed him
self actually endowed with great powers. He
even tried to use it on the business manager to
get a bigger salary. Ves, and he got it, too.

This fellow used to go around the parks and
other public places, making people fidgety by
glaring intensely at them. It was not a bad
stunt for him, at that. It got him lots of press
notices,—as well as a poke in the hypnotic eye
occasionally.

You may laugh at these people or >-ou may
lose patience with them at times, but I must
make a confession: I'd give most anything right
now if I could drop the work I ha\ e to do and be
that little boy Avith the wistful eyes and the
curly locks again. 1 never pass a boggy stream
but what I have the old yearning to dive under
and breathe through a reed or hold my breath
for two minutes while the Indians in warpaint
search the surrounding country. I'd like to be
shot off the limb again and I believe I could do
a lots better job at kissing that beautiful girl.
-Anyway I'd like to try.

I'm not entirely cured of camera hypnosis.

Sinews of Trade: Light, Heat and Power
{Coiilinned from page 33)

Tliese questions are complicated to a degree
that forbids the making of wide, sweeping state
ments. Generally speaking, there is very li"'®
sentiment among business men for anything like
government ownership and development of
water-power projects; you wouldhave to goeven
farther, certainly, to find business men who
looked with favor upon nationalization of the
coal mines.

Labor has voiced a demand, not, however, as
vet, with any great degree of positiyeness, for
such nationalization of the coal mines. But
there-is much doubt as to how far labor would
bedisposed to go in pressing that demand._

The relations between capital and labor m the
coal-mining industry are peculiar and to a very
high degree complicated. The industry is only
partly unionized, and much of the trouble that
constantly crops up is due to that fact, and to
the attempts of the unions to organize non
union fields and of the operators in those fields,
notably in West Virginia, to prevent them from
accomplishing that object.

The United Mine Workers is a powerful and
Wfll-led union. In the districts it has organized
its position is very strong. Under agreements

with the operators union dues are collected by
the operators, the money being withheld from
pay envelopes. Wages relativelj' verj' high pre
vail; the present scale, renewed for a year as the
result of the union victory in the recent strike,
is still a wartime scale.

In the non-union fields the wage scale is lower,
but, paradoxically enough, wages, reckoned by
the year, are likely to be higher. The different
wage scale creates a lower production cost in the
non-union territory, and automatically regu
lates, to some extent, production in the union
fields, by making it unprofitable to operate cer
tain mines, certainly at anything like full time,
where conditions make costs high—this wholly
aside from wage charges.

It isn't possible for anyone to present a really
accurate and impartial statement of the situa
tion revealed by the strike. Here is a series of
biased and partisan statements.

"We had to try to reduce wages," say the
operators in the union fields, the ones against
whom the strike was called. "We were unable
to go on paying the war wages and competing,
with any hope of .success, with non-union fields.
The only reason we were finally able to renew
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the old wage agreement was that the strike had
so greatly rcduced coal stocks that it was essen
tial to mine coal, no matter at what price it had
to be sold. We feel that we made our fight in
the public interest."

"We had to fight to maintain the wage scale."
say the union leaders, "because the spasmodic
and irregular working conditions in the coal
mining industry make a daily wage figure irre
levant. Our men are barely scraping through
as it is; if wages were reduced ihey couldn't
manage at all."

"We regard the strike as convincing evidence
of the soundness of our position in fighting
unionization of our territory," say the non
union operators. "It was continued production
in non-union fields that prevented a disaster
tliis year. It would be suicidal to allow the
United Mine Workers to attain a position in
which the union could, at its pleasure, shut down
coal mining altogether. The country would
then be wholly at tlie mercy of an irresponsible
organization."

There is merit in each of these statements.
Here is another. It was made by a friend of
mine, a man employed by one of the great coal
carrying railways, who is familiar with condi
tions. He is not an important person; his
views are his own; he has, it may be assumed,
somewhat better information than the average
man upon this subject, but is in no sense an
authority. With these qualifying explanations
I will set down what he said to me, in the eariy
days of the strike, for what it may be worth:

"This strike will go along just so far. The
reason it began was that the big operators were
quite willing to see it come. They had great
surplus stocks of coal unsold. Summer was
coming on, and coal sold during the summer is
sold cheap. They were perfectly willing to see
stocks run down, and they will be just as willing
to resume mining as soon as they are exhausted
and they can get a bigger price for new coal.
They don't care what wages they pay, because
wages arc paid, in any case, by the consumer."

You come only to confusion, you see, when
,you try to get to the bottom of this business.
The government has had to recognize that, and
the commission that has just been appointed to
sccure the facts concerning coal mining will, if
it docs what it was created to do, take the first
essential step toward clearing up the muddle.
Its only function is to ascertain facts, and that
is an excellent thing, because any attempt, at
this time, to create a commission or any other
government agency capable of dealing finally
with the coal problem would be doomed to
failure.

But if, to-day, we are still, in every phase of
fuel and power discussion, in darkness and con
fusion, there is light ahead. One brilliant stud}-
of the power situation has already been made;
in the power survey of the eastern states, made
by the United States Geological Survey, there
is a wealth of invaluable information and sug
gestive, constructive observation. Out of this
survey has grown the great super-power scheme,
which, in the next few years, is bound to come
to some sort of realization.

The power survey discovered and listed all
the power available in the east. That meant,
and means, power coming -from hydraulic
installations; power generated in great steam
power plants, like those of the lidison Company
in New York Cily and the Public Service Cor
poration in New Jersey; power developed by
factories for their own use, by electric railways
and trolley companies—power of every sort,

i The super-power scheme, still in the process of
development, involves the concentration of
power where and when it is most needed. .As
sume a case. In the manufacturing district
about Philadelphia there develops a sudden
demand for more power than is available.
Factories are shut down, or are unable to open,
for lack of power

Within reach, by comparatively short trans
mission lines, is the great Virginia water-power
district, where a number of hydraulic installa-

' lions of the Virginia-Carolina company develop
a vast quantity of power. But—for the mo-

i ment all that power is needed by regular cus
tomers. There has been, perhaps, a drj' season
with low streams; there is, at any rate, whatever
the reason, no power available to be sent north
to Philadelphia. *

But, farther south, with touching transmission
{Continued on page 70)
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Sinews of Trade: Light, Heat and Power
{Continued from page 6g)

But some of those who have given thought to
the suljject regard it as essential that govern
ment activity should go much farther; that,
especially in cases where the power is derived
from rivers, the state itself should develop and
sell the power. One argument for this is that the
methods of financing power developments bring
about the imposition of unduly large interest
charges, charges much larger than would be
involved were cheap public credit employed.
And it is suggested that, as a matter of fact,
certain great financial interests are on the way
to achieving something like a monopolistic
position in water-power development.

Here, again, no private inquiry can hope to
develop the truth; only the government could
do that. There is some evidence that tends to
confirm this view; a consideration of the rela
tions of the General Electric Co. and the Electric
Bond and Share Co. to water-power develop
ments all over the country in the last few years
provides food for thought. But it does not, at
present certainly, furnish any ground for sensa
tional statements.

What happens, obviously, in any present
discussion of the fuel and power situation in the
United States, especially in the relation of that

lines, axe the Georgia Light and Railways Co.
and the Alabama Power Co. Under present
practice, even if they have power to spare, these
companies can not achieve practicable, commer
cial transmission of this surplus power to the
manufacturing district about Philadelphia.

V^at they can do, however, is to transfer
power to the Virginia-Carolinalines, which, in
turn, can send their power on to Philadelphia.
Locjdly these power companies in adjacent fields
are constantly hooking up with one another's
lines. Under the super-pow^er scheme such
hooking up will extend, ultimately, all the way
from Birmingham to Boston, and by a series
of transfers a surplus of power in Alabama %vill
be available to relieve a shortage in Massachu
setts. It won't be necessary to build thousand-
mile transmission lines, entailing tremendously
high voltages—although, as has been said,
that will soon be possible in places where the
necessity may actually exist for such lines.

To some extent, even to a great extent, the
supply of power is subject to public regulation.
Every state has legislated upon this subject,
recognizing that the sale of power is a public
service; usually rates are subject to state super
vision and control.

situation to the industrial situation at large, is
that you go around in a circle; you end where
you began. You go in asking certain questions;
j'ou come out asHng them still.

Ultimately they will have to be answered,
because in a matter so vital as the supply of the
power essential to the functioning of its indus
tries, no nation can afford to remain without
exact and precise knowledge and understanding.
It may very well prove that, except as to tlie
mining of coal, the present system is adequate
and economical; it is certain that in in
dustrial regions served by the great compa
nies that develop power from water the supply
of power is constant, relatively cheap, ^id
in practically every way satisfactory. i'he
Alabama Power Co., to cite one of many ex
amples that might be chosen, has been a great
factor in the amazing industrial_development of
that state.

But it will certainly do no harm, it will, on
the contrary, be of great service to the nation,
for all the essential facts to be known. For it
can not be said too often, or too emphatically,
that upon light, heat and power depend the well
being, the prosperity, and the very existence,
of all Americans.

The Cruise of the Happy Reader
(jConlinued from page 39)

Bridgetown, Barbados, wthout the strange feel
ing that he might actually see handsome Peter
Blood standing there amongst the other young
political prisoners sent out by England to the
Colonies to be sold as slaves? What tourist
could sail away from that little island and not
remember how Blood also sailed away—captain
of the stoliengalleon and bound for an astounding
career as buccaneer, leaving behind in Barbados
the lovely Arabella Bishop?

The trail of the ironic and adventurous Peter
runs from island to island and ripples over the
face of the Caribbean. At Tortuga, head
quarters for the sea-rovers, he put in for rein
forcements. The Virgin Islands recall the affair
of Lavasseur and Mademoiselle d'Ogeron and
her timely rescue by the peripatetic Blood.

Go further south in search of sunshine and the
story of Peter Blood goesalong, too. Touch the
Spanish Main and what do you think of? Why,
the redoubtable Captain Peter and the Battle
of Maracaibo—Blood's masterpiece. When
you put in at Jamaica, your fellow tourists may
dash ashore arid play tennis on the courts of a
great hotel or visit a tiresome botanical garden,
but you, wise reader of romance, will wander
about seeing Peter Blood honored by his king,
made Deputy-Governor of this luscious island
and claspmg in his arms at last the proud Ara
bella. It seems all to have happened yesterday,
so briskly has Rafael Sa:batini told the story.

Peter was, alas, not the complete pirate. A
doctor and a gentleman, his buccaneering style
was, at moments, somewhat cramped. But he
is a figure of daring and a fine chap. If you are
planning a flight, even onlyas far as Bermuda,
to know Peter will make your trip more of a
delight.

"Admirals of the Caribbean," by Francis
Russell Hart

TT IS no secret, we suppose, that Sabatini used
the historic Morgan as a model for Blood.

The game of tracing an historical novel to its
source and tributaries has its own charm, and
while ordinarily a book entirely devoted to the
true record of privateering and buccaneering
might suggest research more than entertain
ment, the tale of Captain Blood has made theEirate profession so shockingly attractive and

uman that this actual history of certain "gen
tlemen of the blue" becomes a treat. It s the
old story of the novelist luringus on into deeper
reading. , . „

"Admirals of the Caribbean" is dramatically
presented with records never before published,
mteresting did maps and engravings. Here are
the accounts of Drake, Morgan, Hawkins, de
Pointis, Vemon; Rodney, and other filibusters

thousand horsemen and chieftains from the Atlas
and the wilderness, and as the ceremony continued
the dust-clouds grew denser and more fiery-golden,
till at last the forward-surging lines showed through
them like blurred images in a tarnished mirror. As
the Sultan advanced we followed, abreast of him
and facing the oncoming squadrons. The contrast
between his motionless figure and the wild waves
of cavalry beating against it typified the strange
soul of Islam, with its impetuosity forever culmi
nating in impassiveness."

The meetings of Mrs. Wharton with Chieftains
and Caids and her association with General
Lyautey, French Resident Gener^ of Morocco,
and Madame Lyautey, make vivid contrasts
between the old native life found in Morocpin
cities, where "if one lose one's way . . . civiliza
tion vanishes as though it were a magic carpet
rolled up by a Djinn," and of the important posi
tion of France in Morocco and the exciting be
ginnings of its dvil administration.

No visitor to the southern shores of the Medi
terranean can better gain an appreciation of the
strange mystery of that part of the world than
throtigh a perusal of these two books on Moroc
co. The knowledge and insight thus acquired
will double the delight of visiting any of the
countries of Arabian Africa.

"Captain Blood" hy Rafael Sabatini
TF YOU are headed down toward the alluring

West Indies let us beg of you to take passage
on Captain Blood's pirate ship, the "Arabella."
Then will the islands take on a robust and thrill
ing meaning.

"The " Arabella" must have been a comforta
ble, even luxurious affair. It was, originally,
a Spanishgalleon but Bloodappropriated it one
dark night at Barbados and he seems to have
found on it rich carpets and furm'ture and much
wine and fine food—not to mention a ravishing
suit of black with silver lace which became
exceedingly the Captain's nice Irish-English

William Lyon Phelps, Professor of English at
Yale, recently, dnd much to the horror of certain
of the lileraii, asserted that, above all other
books, he had found Louis Tracy's "Wings of
the Morning" the most exciting novel he had
ever read. He couldn't possibly, when he wrote
that, have read Sabatini's tale. We'U match
"Captain Blood" against "tV'mgs of the Morn
ing" any time!

It is ringingly written, shows splendid study
oi the history of the Caribbean Buccaneers, has
a dauntless hero and invests a group of islands
and a siunmer sea with romance and glamor.

Wio, for example, after reading the book,
could go to the West Indies and step ashore at

—"Pirats," an old book calls them, giving us
authority for a delightful spelling. In Mr.
Hart's book we find Morgan capturing the City
of Panama from the Spaniards; Martinique
being wrested from France by the English Rod
ney who later captured Morro Castle, Havana.
Sir-Walter Raleigh, seldom associated on this
side of the water save as a colonist of Virginia,
turnsup as the conqueror of the Spanish garrison
of Trinidad. So much capturing and recaptur
ing! The Caribbean was a great battle ground,
but now the islands lie quietly in the tropic
sunshine with those once bloody waters peace
fully lapping their quaint wharves and the edges
of white towns which lure us thither by their
beauty and still more by their glorious past.

"The Adventures of a Tropical Tramp,'" by
Harry L. Foster

"I^HILE we're prowling, either in real ships
or simply in books, among the southern

lands, don't let us overlook the experiences of a
young American, Harry Foster, who went down
to South America with hardly a cent in his pock
ets, and took life as he found it. Bolivia, Peru
and Brazil saw him as he worked his way from
town to town and camp to camp, down the
Ama^n and across the Andes. A great zest
for life and for the varied companionships life
threw in his pathway gives the book unusual
merit and its young point of view casts a reveal
ing searchlight on many South American modes
and manners.

TTte Grim Facts
pOR those who take their winter migration

less romantically and demand some hard
facts, there are recommended such books as
"Bermuda, Past and Present," by Walter B.
Haywood. This volume, though it concerns
itself in part with such episodes as the rdle
Bermuda played in our own Revolutionary and
Civil Wars, is also of the Bermuda of today, mak
ing the beautiful island's points of interest
doubly lovely by the charming way they are
described.

"Cuba, Past and Present," by A. Hyatt
Verrill, is an invaluable volume for the visitor
to the greatest of the West Indies. It is a super-
guide book and book of travel in one.

For the religiously inclined, "Crusading in
theWestIndies," by W. F. Jordan, willhold much
interest. Mr. Jordan is a brave enthusiast who
went forth for the American Bible Society to
distribute bibles in the West Indies and some
partsofLatinAmerica. Here are the romantic
isles seen through the scrupulous eyes of a mis-
sionaiy. EUs portrayal or tropicm scenery, of

(Continuedon page 72)
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Which of these Instruments
Would YOU Like to Play ?

Amazing Free Test Shows
If hbu Have MusicalAbility

WHAT gifts lias nature bestowed on
you? Has she given you that best
of all talents—the natural ability

that -would make it exceedingly easy for
you to quickly become a proficient player
or a good singer?

Find out the truth of this. For there is
no pleasure on earth equal to that of being
a-ble to entertain yourself and your friends
) '̂>th the music you yourself create. There
is no surer way to popularity at every
gathering. The life of any musiciaii—
Hinateur or professional—is filled with
•constant enjoyment.

Surely there is a favorite musical instru
ment that you would hke to play. Surely
you will bo glad to take advantage of this
interesting free offer. Just mail the cou
pon below and by return mail we will send
you the wonderful "Musical Abihty Test"
which will show you, in five minutes,
whether you can quickly learn to sing or
to ])lay any musical instrument.

Your Hidden Talents Dis
closed By This Free Test

The test comprises just a few simple
questions devised by a famous musical in
structor. They may show that you have

.been depriving yoiu-self of pleasures wliich
nature has particularly fitted you to enjoy.
You may have never played a note in
your life. You may have never attempted
to sing in public. Yet you may have
faculties which woiild make it easy for
you to excel in music.

You owe it to yourself to find out at
once, whether you or your chilcU'en have
latent ability to play any chosen musical
instrument; or to sing; or to become a
leader of band or orchestra; perhaps to
write the music for a song that may bring
fame and wealth.

Free Book Tells Amazing New
WayTo Learn Music At Home

This free test is contained in a remark-
^ue Book entitled "Music Lessons in
Your Own Home." This book also reveals
the wonderfid new easy method whereby
you LEARN MUSIC BY PLAYING
actual SELECTIONS instead of ])y
playing scales. It shows you how you
may surprise your friends by entertaining

Learn at Home
Without a Teacher

Piano
Organ
Violin
Drums and Traps
Banjo
Tenor Banjo
Mandolin
Clarinet
Flute
'Cello
Ukulele
Guitar

Automatic

Hawaiian Steel
Guitar

Hnrp
Cornet
Piccolo
Trombone
SaxopKone
Hormony and

Composition
Voice and SpeecK
Culture
SigKt Singing

Finger Control

WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE
I roirrct that, 1 did not know of you 10 years nso.

I learned moie In 15 minutes one nleht than
I learned In the pfist year studying books on
Harmony. ^

Box 8.3, Roslclnre, 111.

Three months nao I didn't know one note Irom
Anotlier. Now I run jilay almost nnyihlng.

H. E. UaNTZ.
304 Clletisldo Avt!-

W. .S., Pittabursh. P.a.

them with music before they know that
you have even considered becoming a mu
sician. You obtain this skill in your spare
time—just a few minutes each day—In
Your Own Home.

This new method is simple and fascinat
ing: and it is so astoundingly easy that
even very young children, and elderly
people of 60 (who could not concentrate
on anything hard) are soon enabled to play
music at sight.

And you read REAL music too. No
numbers, or "trick" music or anytMng of
that nature. You play froni the same kind
of notes that are used by Paderewsld,
Kubelik, Sousa, etc. You read the same
Mild of notes that are sung by Oeraldine
Fai'rar, Galh-Curci, Scotti, McCormack,
etc.

Send for this Book
If you liito music.—instrumental or vocal—
do" youi-self jiislice by getting this free
Book at onco.

Ju-sb mall the coupon. Tlio book will bo
sent to you Immcdfatoly. Gobtlng it does
not put you \uidor any obligation what-
evei'. It is absoliUely FREE.

Automatic Finger Control
One of the remarkable features about this

new method is the ''Automatic Finger Con
trol, an exelusi-\-e invention that develops
the proper muscles used in playing any
instrument to exactly the right degree,
gives the fingers perfect control and en-
ables you to quickly procure a skill im
possible to those not privileged to know this
remarkable method. "Automatic Pinger
r is the greatest musical triumphof the age and is offered only to the pupils

of the U. S. School of Music.

No Cost—No Obligation
Be sure today to send for tiiis valuable book

w Inch reveals your own hidden ability and also
tells the seci-et of learning to jjlay any musical

- This remarkable offer is ab.solutelyl<WliiL. It costs you nothing. It places you under
no obligation.

24 yoars, over a QUARTER-OF-A-
AULLION people have learned to play their own
favorite msinunents by this method. Many of
tiiom clia not drwim tliey possesseci tlio slightest
musical ability until it wza revealed to them.
.Many of them use their nutsic for the sole pleasure
It giy^ them and their friends. Othei^ are eani-
ang big im^oaj^es as music teachers, band or or
chestra LEADERS, church organists, vaudeville
artists, etc.

Mail the Coupon Now
All yon have to do to obtain tliis remarkable

Book is to mail the eoupon below. But you must
(jo this at once, as tliis unusual ofTor niuj- be \vitii-
drawn at any time ^vithollt notice. So many
tnousancis of reqtiests will pour in to us (liat 'wo
^nnot i)ronuse to hold our olfer open indeflnitely.
It costs you nothing to accept It, and it may open
the way to you to endless pleasure and profit in
yoiu' new-foiuul ability to play the musical lii-
sirument you like best. Mail the coupon non-.
wjule It IS before you—or send a letter if yon
C«efer. Py<^\SE WRITE KAME AND AD-
DREbS \ERY PLAINT^^Y, so that there will

about the booklet reaclUng you.U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 3621 Brunswick 8ldg.,
New York.

"The Largest School of JUaaic
In The World"

U. S. School of Music,
3621 Brunswick Bldg , New York City

Plea.sesoncl mc iibsolutcly FREE and without obllRatlon
H?i BoqU "Music I.easons in Your Own Home."wnicn sbowd liow to test niy own natural nnialcal ability.

1 nnnic helnxv tlie liistruiiicnt 1 um pftrUculurly Intcrcfited In.

(PIoosc write plainly)



WLX>OUGLAS
$5»6$7-&^8 SHOES

W. L. Douglas shoes are actually demanded / " iK
year after year by more people tban /f Wp

any otber sboe In tbe world j ^v- i
BECAUSE S'̂ rpassingly / ^ I
• good shoes for forty-six years. This experience r'Tl

of nearly half a century in making shoes suitable for M
Men and Women in all walks of life should mean some- •
thing to you when you need shoes and are looking for >v-
the best shoe values for youi* money. Q^i,

W L DOUGLAS in style, quality, material and \ (—^— — workmanship are better than ever be« ^
fore; only by examining them can you appreciate their W \ V /
superior qualities. f 0

No Matter Wbere You Live /
shoe dealers can supply you with W. L. Douglas shoes. '<str,-c.'
If not convenient to call at one of our llO stores in the
large cities, ask your shoe dealer for AV.L.Douglasshoes. 1
Protection against unreasonable profits is guaranteed. 1
by the name and price stamped on the sole of every
pair before the shoes leave the factory. Refuse sub (l ^
stitutes. The prices are the same everywhere. f

Ifnotforsaleinyourvicinity.writeforcalalog. £//f)t BOYS lf¥
JO MERCHANTS: If no dealer in your town cnnvc

handles W.L. Douglas shoes, write today ♦ '// X JJ
for exclusiue rights tohandle this quic% w.l. D^ligiM Sho« Co $4.00 & $4.50
selling, quick turn-over line. 178 BpftrkBt. Brockton,Uua.

BOYS Wf
SHOES ^

$4.00 & $4.50

"Something Better"

The recognized standard for parade, street,
orchestra, liund or symphoDy work. Fully guar
anteed. Moderate prices.

Send For Big New Catalog

WILSON BROS. MFG, CO.
218-22 N.MAY ST. CHICAGO

y"SYlVIA"^
• Diamond Rini
|Bio« white. radA
ip^«etcot Dlun

:.\Dlerced. ExCni
^fttSIoo.Crodit

^'2So,

Kin Hsarti

PRICES ARE Dl

I

ifiRos&cais^

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
.C4S£FrCRE2l'f

Genuine Diamonds
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Our Diamonds are distinctive
In flsry brilliancy, blue whito,
pcrfect cul. Sent Dr«D0ld for

^ BUY BPOE
BLANKET ROBES
Ulrocl by mall—useful—cioconi-
lIve-Autotiioblies, lied iintl couch
I'ovcrs. (irupes, etc. Miule of
Ort'iioii \ irfe"in wool by the famous

Pendle(on Woolen Mills
Purple 1111(1 while ()2.\7.S. Weli-'ht
•5+ POUIiciH. Price $12.95.

„ 'A Shrmt (U-siKn, S18.M i^ ThcTWOtoonuoddrc«»30.)
Sent Doatpiilci and Insured U.S.A.,
on receipt ot price. Order Now!
Money bacH It notsatlsflcd. Froo
Circular. I,. V. Walsh, Box 472.

Salem, Oregon

|\ lir.imt-Dev/ Array UAicci':;
^ Rniruoril, Rublicr lloeiJ. Ab- •
^ h>'li:t(lyuait:rpraa!, (:r>c<lv'.';ir

in.iilc. Styll';)! and tlur.ililc.
^ I'll lilid qiiilily gur.nnlccd. Orcltryourcoitnor/.

Sena IVo Money
on ilctiM-rv. St itc 1.: lu hi). Money bjckH

m' ll-t -..11: .1. <1. <•
Ntii Armv anil Navy SioiK, 0Mt/i7l. Nlilus4ir(i, H.

-M, '

'IIt-' v"-;'''''.-- •
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Important Notice to Members

"C'VERY member of tlie Order is a subscriber to
The Elks Magazine and is entitled to and

should receive it regciiarly eacli montli.

In certain cases eopics of the June and July
issues could not be delivered Iwcause of wrong
addresses.

Members arc urged to immediately notify their
Lodge Secretary of any ciiange in tlieir niailing
address, and the Secretary is rccjuired by Grand
Lodge Law to promptly report all such changes.
Only by this cooperation can the members be
assured of receiving their copies of the Magazine.

Membership payment of the subscription price .
is only to be made through and as directed by their
Subordinate Lodges, and not to The Elks Maga
zine direct.

For the convenience of Elka who are traveling,
and for the general public. The Elke Magazine is
distributed by The American News Company on
tiie newsstands in railroad stations and hoteU and
on the trains.

C. G. Conii Ltd.
197 Coiui Building
Elkhatt, Indiana

fnW'M

The Fastest Portable Filter
in the World

FOR GRAPE JUICE,
CIDER, ETC., ETC.

HOME SIZE niters quart of water a
mlnuio, No. ISA SS.OO.
LARGE SIZE nitcrn sallon of water a
minute. No. KiB S15.00.

Write for free circular.

VACCU.FILTER SALES CO., Inc.
Dept.13, 70Filth Ave- Nev/Yorb

ii^wuuiugacgvw cg^gMWH A WfCK
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The Elk^i Magazine

The Cruise of the Happy
Reader

(Conliiiucd from page 70)

the courtesy and kindliness of the people, of his
success and failure, are all graphic and earnest

doubtless very helpful to his co-workers.
He makes us feel rather ashamed of ourselves
lor the way we have been gloating over pirate
tales and urging others to pass good, Christian
Hours reading them—but themood passes!

It would seem, looking back upon this group
01 tX)0Ks, that the critic was wrong who said that
travel books had_ been done to death. The
volumes just mentioned disclose chapters bathed
msunlight; a young aliveness prevails andinthe
writing there ismuch deftness, clearness, insiglit
and beauty—surely the haU-marks of artist!,

To Read on Deck

Island," by Robert Louis Stevenson.
,magic book insists on heading

this^hst. It speaks for itself. It says; "Ifyou resailing toward the Carib Sea, read mc—
or read me again. I'm one of the best books
ver wntten. I'm the very heart of 'schoon-

iJ, •'I "I'lroons and Buccaneers andburied Gold beating between two covers."
(.Lliarles Scnbner's Sons, New York)

"The .l/rrry of Allah," by Hilaire Belloc.
ihe brilhant, satiric pen of a famous English

''' ^^ahmoud, rich merchant of
TiJcr? his penniless nephews the
rlnth^ career, a narrative which,
mn,-i "} Opental colors, bites into our own
Kf, V methods. • Dazzling. Delightful. (D. Appleton &Co., New York)

Crosbie Garstin.

Akecir-.^^T • ^"ibling trip to Gibraltar,
thfnnn^; Seville and Madrid,
than Inrof^ ? mtense human interest ratherthan local data is outstanding.

(F. A. Stokes, New York)

A Bindloss.
wav f vessel with Kit working his
foratalf ^^P '̂'̂ argo, Agood beginning
stunning" waitingat homefor him and
along the I" smuggling game
makf 1 I Coast—all the elements toagood afternoon's reading-if the sea is

(F. A. Stokes, New York)

" Nicholson.
amazing Krm "^1 now that the
S of th^ H it 0" the front
ground o5« i^''y nfvspapers-is the back-
written. ExdriZ mtrigue. Well
(Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston &New York)

Is ifthe^moSS^^itMh Conquest. .
Arabs and the i,^r Pictures of llymg
are carried of? willing ladies who
have gfien us ^ '̂̂ htful sons of Allah that
thing?® However ff'" 'his sort of
is somethine- the taste, here
publisher's annnn '̂̂ ^ the
-••madness." "intensig
dare add another

Crhe Macaulay Company, New York)
The Lost Horizon," by G Pr^iK d i
An entertaining novel ^ Borley. ,
wth the Cananr i 1 j revolution
background. I '̂ands as a picturesque

(»odd, Mead &Co., New York)

by Robert Gordon

ble f^r^workiL^ mystery, admira-traveling towa'rd SuThemt^f
(Putnam, New York)

of ''The Shdk.^" -Ea-'/," by E. M. Hull, author
the Orient. Lo\'e

afraid this i^ happiness. We are
11 ,popular" novel.Ismall. Mavnard &Co., New York)
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Automobile Dealers Wanted! Right noiv automobile manufacturers are on the
alert for neiv dealers and distributors. There are many golden opportunities for
progressive men—opportunities that may contain just the car you ivant to sell
The Automobile Department of The Elks Magazine is in touch with many of
these opportunities and will be glad to place you in contact ivith them if you
are interested. Write to the Automobile Department of The Elks Magazine after
reading the message below.

Could You Succeed in the Automobile Business?
IN ONE middle-west towTi an. old

automobile dealer who can now
write his clieck for six figures left from
the decimal point, gave the reason of
his success as "a car and a price to
fit the town."

How would you go about building
an automobile business in your town?
^Vhat system of service or sales would
you initiate to build a business dis
tinctively your own?

The automobile industry is emerg
ing from one of the most successful
seasons it has ever had. Cars have
sold in even greater numbers tlian
they did before the war. And right
now manufacturers are making plans
for an even greater business in 1923.

Here is a matter to engage your
interest now. Agencies for popular
cars at popular prices are available
in hundreds of cities and towns—

agencies for the car you'd like to sell.
Make an effort to get that agency, to
cash in on the big ye.ars ahead for the
great motor car industry, to be the
man in your town who has made a
fortune in automobiles.

Fill in This Coupon and Mail Today

Check
Here

Name of Car

Preferred
in Price Class

Ifyou have sold big units you can sell automobiles

Price of Car
Desired

S500 to S800

S800 to §1200

S1200 to S1600

S1600 to S2500

Over $2500

Some of the outstanding successcs in the motor
c;urbusiness have been made by men wlio started
agencies with no other previousexperience than
that of selling big units, such as pianos, machin
ery, or real estate.

If you can sell these you can sell motor cars.
Don't let the lack of previous experience deter
you from going into this higlily profitable and
permanent business, butfill out thecojiponnojv.

Chedc the priced car you want to sell and mail

Automobile

the coupon to the Automobile l^ditor of The Elks
Magazine. He will have the automobile manu
facturer designated submit you a proposition
either in writing or through personal representa
tion.

If the car y,(?u prefer to handle is already rep
resented, do not let that prevent you from
naming it, as, there are many territories which
are subject to division and readjustment. So
\\'rite today.

Department

Address.

City

Territory desired

What car are you selling now (it any).

50 East 42ad Street JVCQgct-Z^lTie New York City

•••
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CR.i04E EQUIPMENT RANGES FR.OM SlMPtE NECESSl<^*^® TO appointments FOB. THE FINEST HOMES

Beauty and convenience, as incentives to
exquisite cleanliness, receive due recogni
tion in the design and finish of Crane
kitchen equipment for modern homes.

Stainless white porcelain —modified and
adapted to household needs—provides a
material of enduring character and finish,
as easily cleaned as a china plate. Crane
designers* and craftsmen have made the

^ost of this remarkable material in pro
ducing appointments ofquality for kitchen,
bathroom and laundry. They havecreated
dependable faucets and ingenious appli
ances to supplement its service.

Crane engineers complete the circle by
supplying valves, fittings and piping of the
same high character to insure uniform de
pendability in every Crane installation.

GRAN
GENERAL OFFICES; CRANE BUILD'NG. 830 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO

Branches and Salet Offices in One Hundred and Thirty-f-ve Ones
National Exhibit Room,; C '̂i'̂ ago, New York, Atlantic C/fy

H^orkst Chicago and Bridgeport

CRANE, LIMITED, MONTREAL.
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION; NEW YORK, SAN

C'S PARIS

Crant L»tv Prenurt Giite P'olvi N>. 449yi


